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THE SPAEWIFE-

CHAP. I.

In the meantime, the King, after returning

from the solemnities, bemg much content

with the pageantries of the day, entered into

Hght and urbane discourse with the Queen

and her gentlewomen, wherein the Lady Si-

billa reminded him of his promise to see

Glenfruin himself;—and in consequence there-

of, his Majesty, upon the instant, directed

Straiton his page to send for the chieftain,

to the end that he might hear his story before

the meeting of the privy-council, which was

then about to assemble.

Glenfruin, from the time of his arrival at

VOL III. A
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Scone, was held in ward by the herald's men ;

but, when thus summoned before the King in

person, Keith himself went with him to the

ante-chamber, where the Chancellor, with the

Lord Treasurer bearing his silver baton, were

waiting for others of the council, seeming-

ly engaged in very earnest and weighty dis-

course.

" I think,'' the Chancellor was saying, as

Glenfruin and the herald entered, " I think

that the young Countess of Angus was not

dressed with her wonted discreet skill, her

neck and bosom were so imkerchiefed."

" Nay, I differ from you," replied the

Lord Treasurer : " in my opinion she never

looked better ; besides, her neck is a very fine

one, and her bust is so beautiful that one can-

not see enough of it."

" But it was such an example to the people

;

I doubt not that good Bishop Wardlaw has

by this time rebuked her for being so indeco-

rous.
s»
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" I dare say he has," replied the Lord

Treasurer ; " for I observed that he never

kept his eyes oflp her."

<' How much more becoming were the three

daughters of the Lord Seaton, who sat be-

hind her," said the Chancellor.

" Gorgons !" replied the Lord Treasurer ;

" I was afraid to look at them. The less

that's seen of them the better."

" I protest," my Lord, said the Chancel-

lor, " you take great liberties with those

young ladies—they are not only modest,

staid, and sensible, but withal passing come-

" King's herald," said Glenfruin in a whis-

per to Keith, who had told him who the states-

men were ;
" they will pe counselling to make

a war wi te English—a praw ting tat for the

porders."

At that moment Straiton came forth from

the presence-cnamber, to see if Glenfruin was

yet come, and beholding him at the far end of
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the room, he beckoned to him with his finger,

and the herald conducted him in.

Both the Chancellor and the Lord Trea-
surer were in much amaze at this, for neither
of them knew Glenfruin

; and they followed
him with their eyes until he had passed into

the presence-royal, and then they looked at

each other, marvelling, and somewhat alarm-
ed.

" Who is that ?'' said the Lord Chancellor

;

" know ye who he is ?"

" And to be thus called in while we are
kept waiting here," replied the Lord Trea-
surer very seriously.

" His Majesty has of late several times in-

timated, that he thought the rigour of govern-
ment might now be abated," rejoined the

Chancellor.

" That surely may be done without any
change in the administration," said the Lord
Treasurer. " But I confess that I do not well

understand why the King, so very lately after
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ordering the Ead of Athol to his castle, call-

ed him so suddenly back."*^

" Now that you speak of him," rephed the

Chancellor, " I have remarked something

strange and altered towards me in his man-

ner.
«

While they were thus speaking, the King

and Queen, in the inner chamber, had taken

their stools of state, with the ladies standing

on the right and left of th»ir Majesties.

The King looked for some space of time at

Glenfruin, who stood before him with his

bonnet in his hand, and his head bowed into a

very lowly posture. He was, however, plain-

ly less overawed by the dignity of the pre-

sence-royal than he affected to be ; for it was

observed, that from time to time he stole a

glance from under his brows at his Majesty^

and also peered with the tail of his eye to the

ladies around, and more than once to the Lady

Sibilla in particular, when he had observed

her among them.
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'' WeP, Glenfruin," said his Majesty,
" what have you to say for yourself touching
the matter of those heavy offences which have
been charged against you ?"

The chieftain, without raising his head, or
in any manner changing his posture, re.

plied

—

'* King^s Majesty, Glenfruin is te honest

man, and a petter loyaltee than a very

The King pondered for some time; and
having divined what was meant, smiled, and,

then resumed

—

" So I have heard,--and that during the

rebellion in Lennox you acted the part of a
good subject

; but to put an unojfFending

priest to death, or, if he did offend you, to be
judge, jury, and executioner, in your own

"

cause, cannot be tolerated in any well-govern-

ed kingdom."

Gienfruin looked up with some degree of

surprise, and said

—
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« And is't a to-be-surely, tat King's Ma-

jesty will pe calling te Highlands a well-go-

vernament kingdom ?—Oomph."

*« I fear,'' replied the King, "' that little

can be said as yet for the Highlands in that

respect, but it is by the chiefs acting so rashly

in the manner alleged of you, that the mis-

rule there has continued so long. However,

what say you for having hang'd the harmless

friar ?''

*'Sowlls and podies! King's Majesty, Faider

Mungo was never hangt at al."

« No ! is the accusation then false ? Did you

not put him to death ?"

" He was down in te hole, and caz, you

see, King's Majesty, he would pe sitting

tere al day for a tribulation ; te iaads flung in

te stones, and Faider Mungo was kilt, and tat

was te cause he was no more."

" Was it by accident that your men threw

in the stones ? Did they know he was in the

pit?"
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" Is't a swear and a true, tat Glenfruin
never saw tem look in."

^* Did you know he was there ?"

" Ooh aye! and mi Laidie Sebeela too;
she was an art and part, according to laa, for
we'll no mak a perjuree—Oomph."
The King turned round to the Lady Si-

biUa and said, « What does he mean.?" But,
before she could make answer, Glenfruin
again addressed him,

« Will King's Majestie pe pleasured ;-.tat
Faider Mungo, he was te wolf, tat's a to-be-,

surely, and a temptation too ; and was na he
m te poat wi' Anneeple tat comes from Turn-
plane, and he had a jealousee tat she was te
Laidie Sibeela al py herselph, and alone too •

and so you see. King's Majestie, tat was a
shame and a fye^omph I and te judification
was a rewart tat he deservt very smal ; for
te Laidie Sebeela, is na she of a pedigree?—Oomph."

The King remained some time ruminatincr
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on this story, and then inquired of the Lady

Sibilla, if she could in any way expl^n what

it implied; whereupon she recounted how

Anniple had made her dread to go with Fa-

ther Mungo, and went in her place.

" I shall be glad, Glenfruin,'' said his Ma-

jesty, " to find that you have had as good

reason for making the Duchess of Albany a

prisoner, as I think there may have been for

the punishment of the monk, of whose holi-

ness there can be no doubt.''

Glenfruin's countenance brightened at

hearing the King speak in this manner, and

he resumed,—

" Och ! te Laidie Tooches, tat was a fait

to be sure ; put ten she would pe coming to

Lennox when te Macdonald was in te repellion

—oomph. And you see, King's Majestie,

tat was a wonderful al, caz you know very

well tat her Grace pe te she-shild o' te traitor

man, and—

—

** I see how it was," interrupted the King

;

a2
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" you had some suspicion of the motives of
her appearance at that time in Lennox, and
so took her into custody."

" But al wi' a congee, for she was te QueenV
Majesty in te sheiling of Glenfruin—and her
oold laidie matam, she was te lamb on te hill,

and a kid tat is skipping apout, for te penalty
in her pack, tat was her own propertee, and
wasn't Glenfruin's at al—Oomph."
" In all this," said his Majesty, addressing

himself to the Lady Sibilla, « though there has

been much irregularity, and something to

blame, I am yet glad to find that your client

has such a good defence ; and for your sake,

if he will send twenty head of cattle to the

Blackfriars at Dumbarton, we shall endeav-

our to appease the church, and order his

name to be supplemented to the general

pardon."

" Sowlls and podies ! King's Majestic ! have

we a head in our ear, tat ye will pe talking of

twenty catties .?—Oomph. Aye, and will tat
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pe a glorification and rewai* for te loyaltee ?

—Oomph. SowUs and podies !
when te

Macfarlanes' she-shild got her man it was

no so pad py a two. Twenty catties !—

Oomph.**

" Wliat do you meanl>y the Macfarlanes'

daughter?'' said the King.

" She had te Ught o' te Michaelmas moon

for a towrie ; and te clan, tey lifted te nine and

te two and te six cows, and te black stot, te

pest tat were al in Glenfruin. SowUs and

podies ! King's Majestic ! and will ye pe say-

ing twenty catties? Glenfruitfs te traitor

man—he'U pe a repellion himselph—twenty

catties! My Got! King's Majestic I tat's

moving—twenty catties—tat's a judification

as padaste string on te tree—twenty catties I

—Oomph."

The King rose and walked across the

room, in expectation that Glenfruin would

retire ; but, instead of moving from the spot

where he stood, he followed his Majesty
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i Hi

with his eye, muttering, " Twenty catties—
Oomph."

The Lady SibiUa compassionating his si-

tuation, went to him, and whispered that he
should retire.

" Sowlls and podies t and will we pe going
away ? Twenty catties i—Oomph !"

" I beseech you,'' replied the Lady SibiUa,

softly, but very earnestly, « to withdraw ; his

Majesty has done you great honour."

" Twenty catties I" exclaimed Glenfruin.

The King, ^vho was desirous neither to
observe nor to hear what passed, would
have himself retired, but the singularity of
the delinquent's deportment allured him to

linger; and, accordingly, without seeming
to notice that the chieftain was still in the
room, he began to talk facetiously with the
Lady Katherine Douglas, inquiring if some
of her ancestors were not kith and kin to
the Glenfruins.

Meanwhile the Lady Sibilla still suppli.
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cated, and even took Glenfruin by the arm

to lead him to the door. Suddenly, however,

he broke from her, and going up to the King

with his mouth pursed with resolute valour,

said—

.

" And tid King's Majestie say twenty

catties ?"

" Yes," replied the King, without turning

round.

Glenfruin instantly put on his bonnet with

a flourish, and scowling defiance on all around,

exclaimed

—

" Twenty catties! Oomph!" and strode

with stately strides towards the door, which

that moment was opened, and the Earl of

Athol entered, who seeing Glenfruin covered,

and thereby not thinking the King present,

began to speak to him ; but " Twenty catties"

was all that the indignant chieftain could

utter.

The King, hearing the Earl's voice, as soon

as Glenfruin had quitted the room, said
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laughingly, « Follow the old man, my Lord,
and try to pacify him, lest he fall into some
fault that must be more sharply noticed ;" and
the Earl thereupon retired.

M
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CHAP. II.

It is now expedient to recite, that it chan-

ced, while the King and those around him

were busy in the ceremonials of laying the

foundation-stone, an officer of the court

discovered Sir Robert Graeme through his

disguise, and set espial upon him, by which

he was tracked to the chamber ofHhe Earl of

Athol. There, as already rehearsed, that

same officer with soldiers came to seize him,

even in the very hatching of his treason;

but he was none daunted by their appear-

ance ; on the contrary, he turned to the Earl,

who was smitten with great amazement and

terror at the sight of the guard, and began in

very bitter terms to accuse him of treachery.

« He invited me to come hither,'' said the

undismayed outlaw, addressing himself to the
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ofFcer, *« promising to intercede for some mi-
tigation of the cruelty by which I am driven

desperate, and assured me, that on the occa-

sion of to-day's ceremony there was some hope
that the King might be inchned to relent in

his enmity. But, though at such imminent
hazard I have ventured hither, instead of
consenting to speak in my behalf, he not only
has refused to present my petition, but has
held me here in vain parlance till you have
come. I am, however, not a man to be so

trifled with. This is a consecrated abbey—
a sanctuary where even notour criminals may
find refuge, and I claim the privilege of the
place."

Stuart, who at the first entrance of the
guard was scarcely less appalled than the
Earl, recovered courage during this bold de-
vice of Graeme, and was thereby enabled to

say, when he had made an end—
" Sir Robert Grasme, it is not discreet so

to chide Lord Athol; for, though he did

,
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he gave you but little heartening to venture

hither in person."

The Earl had also in the meantime like-

wise rallied, and he rejoined

—

" I was not less amazed at finding him

here, than I am at the bravery with which he

has accused me of treachery."
^

" Indeed, Sir Robert," said the officer, " in

this the Earl has had no part. I did myself

discover you in the crowd; but not being

willing to cause any molestation during the

solemnity, I had you watched hither. No

deceit has been practised agmnst you by the

Earl of Athol."

" Then why, after feeding me with hopes

of procuring to-day some abatement of the

rigour afoot for my destruction, does he now

refuse to present my petition
?""

« I have been forbidden by the King to

speak to him of you," said the Earl.

" In what way then could you work in the
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solicitation of what you led me to expect ?

But not to waste the time with idle words,"

continued the traitor, turning to the officer,

taking at the same time a memorial from his

bosom, which he had provided against mis-

chance,-.." I beseech you to give this into

the hands of Sir William Chrichton the

Chancellor, But it is hard to be deserted by
my own kinsmen, and compelled to ask the

help of a stranger.''

" Nay,'' cried Stuart, « let it not be so

;

I will take your paper, and, if I cannot my.
self give it into the King's hands, I will en-

treat for you the mediation of some other of
more weight."

Thus was the officer and those with him
deluded

; and Graeme, claiming the privilege

of sanctuary, passed forth fro: the Earl of

Athol's chamber into the cioJ-^Uy, bt anging
to the canons and other ecclesiastics of the

Abbey.
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o his su-

perior what had come to ,>ass, the Earl went

straight to the King ; and passing the Chan-

cellor, the Lord Treasurer, and others of the

council, who had by that time assembled in

the antechamber, he proceeded on into the

royal presence ; but meeting with Glenfruin,

as set forth, coming away very wroth at the

condition which the King had imposed as a

commutation of his offences, he followed him,

agreeably to his Majesty's request ;
and with

what effect he appeased him will appear in

the sequel. Let it suffice for the present to

record, that the same evening Glenfruin de-

parted from Scone for his own castle, and

though there was still a grudge in Us breast,

he wore no cloud on his brow.

In the meanwhile Celestine, with the

Knight of Kincardine, after landing Sir Dun-

can CampbeU and his attendants, with Father

Donich, the Duchess, and Leddy Glenjuckie,

at the bower in Inch-murrin, bad steared to-

wards that part of the eastern shore of Loch-
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lomond where Anniple had disembarked;

and it chanced that the mariners who were
with them, seeing the boat drift along the

margent of the lake, and knowing it to belong

to Glenfruin, expressed great wonderment
thereat

; in so much, that the Knight of Kin-

cardine, pondering on all he heard and saw,

began to suspect that Nigel had not told him
the truth, and that the Lord James was still

concealed somewhere in the vicinage. Where-
upon, instead of going on towards Perth, he
ordered the boatmen to steer for the mouth of

the Leven, being minded to proceed forthwith

to Dumbarton, there to learn whether the

Lord James had indeed been taken ; and if

the fact proved otherwise, then to raise the

country, as he was empowered to do.

This determination greatly grieved the

heait of Celestine Campbell. He thought,

that now to a certainty his unfortunate kins-

man must be taken ; and he M^ould have re-

turned to Kilchurn Castle, to deplore with his

mother
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mother a doom that seemed inevitable ; but

[he durst not express any such inclination to

ti- Knio-ht of Kincardine, lest he should

|br.iself fall under suspicion. He, however,

I objected to go to Dumbarton, and, in an-

swer to the importunate request, almost

I
amounting to a command, of which the other,

jin virtue of his warrant, several times -aade

I for his aid and company, he so urged the

J will of his father that he should proceed to

1 Perth, in order there personally to evince his

\ fealty, that he was in the end excused ;
for

^ the Knight of Kincardine being knit in firm

^and true amity with Sir Duncan Camp-

{ liell, was loth that any detriment should come

I to the son of his friend, by too strict an en-

Ifbrcement, on his part, of any authority

wherewith he happened to be invested.

Thus it came to pass that Celestine, finding

' himself environed with difiiculties, on reach-

, ing the ferry of Balloch, quitted the Knight,

I and went with but three followers on towards
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Perth, where he arrived shortly after the

events whereof recital has been made. And
it so fell out, that there being then in the

town a great assemblage of nobles and other

persons of high birth, Celestine found among

them many of his own kinsmen, to whom,

with a discreet brevity, he related the occa-

sion of his being there at that time with so

little exhibition befitting his rank and pedi-

gree. His story, and the adventure of the

Duchess of Albany, together with the ap-

pearance of Glenfruin at court, caused so

much discourse concerning the same, that

the arrival of Celestine was speedily known

at Scone, and soon reached the King.

Celestine, by his mother, being of the blood-

royal, and withal a comely youth, of a very

noble aspect, his Majesty, on hearing of him,

gave orders that he should be invited to the

banquet in the evening ; andhe went thither ac-

cordingly ; where, after a very gracious wel-

come, the King commended him in so special a
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so special a

manner to the Lady Sibilla, that he was not

tardy in availing himself of the freedom which

he thereby acquired with her to speak of his

unfortunate cousin. The concern which he so

plainly took in the fate of the Lord James,

soon begat more and more confidence between

them, in so much that he related how her ru-

moured inconstancy had wounded the heart

of her betrothed lover, more than had the ship-

wreck of his fortunes ;—and thence, finding

her affections still remained unchanged, he

informed her of all that had taken place from

the time of the meeting on Craig Phatric.

So quick a growth of confidence between

them, and, as the burden of their matter re-

quired, a disposition so manifest on both sides

to discourse apart from all observers, and in

secrecy and whispers, was soon remarked.

The most experienced matrons condemned it

as unprecedented lightness on the Lady Si-

billa's part ; for they foresaw in their sapience,

that Celestine would soon be a declared and
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accepted lover ; and many marvelled that she,

who had so long withstood the preferable

match and rich temptation of Stuart, should,

as It were, at once renounce her vows and
stifle her scruples. Her fair and young com-
panions eyed her askance, and murmured to

one another at the dishonour of such unexam-
pled caprice in their sex, and said, " But to

be sure, Celestine Campbell is very hand-

some."
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CHAP. III.
*

Sir Duncan CAMPBEtL having conveyed

the Duchess of Albany in safety to the bower

on Inchmurrin, remained there with her for

some time, aiding her, according as the King

had desired, to draw together the ancient ser-

vants of her father's house, and to remove

such household gear from the castle of Bal-

loch as might be required for her use, it being

thenceforth resolved to raze that fortalice to

the ground, in order that it might never again

be formidable as a place of strength in Len-

nox. And when he had fulfilled his instruc-

tions and accomplished these things, he bade

her adieu, and departed with his train for

Perth.

Then it was that the anxiety which she had

suffered for her son, the Lord James, and

vol.. III. «
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which she Had, with her wonted fortitude,

concealed while Sir Duncan was with her,

broke out with great violence, and she became
as one that is forgone in spirit;—her eyes

grew eager and restless with alarm—she start-

ed at the slightest noise—she often sighed,

and suddenly shed tears—sleep fled her pil-

low—the live-long night she walked her cham-
her, wringing her hands ; and her hair, which
was only before beginning to be grey, chang-

ed in the course of a few days, and was alto-

gether hoary. Her countenance too assumed
a wild earnestness, more withered and woful
than the appearance of eild, even when shat-

tered by long malady ; and her hands, which
were fair and delicate, almost as suddenly

withered and lost their hue, seemingly as if

they had been wasted by famine, and stained

with a mortal yellowness.

Those of her household, who witnessed

these mournful alterations, were touched with

sympathetic apprehension, thinking that she
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could not long sustain so terrible a struggle ;

and being unable to devise any other means

of consolation, they sent to Inchtavannach, and

entreated father Kessog to come, in order to

try the efficacy of that divine elixir which

alone confers imperishable happiness and im-

mortal life. He had, however, as he told the

messengers, made that morning a vow not to

leave the solitude of his island for the space

of forty days, nor to hold any converse or in-

tercourse with more than a single mortal crea-

ture for that time, and therefore he could not

go with them.

The odour of his great sanctity was spread

far and wide around, and the servants of the

Duchess venerated him even more than all

the other inhabitants of those parts, on account

of the piety with which he had accompanied

their aged master to the scaffold. But seeing

that even for their afflicted mistress he stood

not within the scope of entreaty, they return*
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ed to Inchmurrin, and deplored his inexhor-
able vow.

In the meantime Father Kessog went back
to his cell, and raising the Lord James from
out the tomb, into which he had retired for
«.ncealment on seeing the boat approachin.
the shore, related to him what had passed.

^

" Though," said he, " til] I spoke with
them I had made no vow

; yet, I doubt not, it
was at the inspiration of Heaven that I so de-
clared myself, and took upon me that vow •

for I feel assured, when they report to your
ady mother that I am here, and so fixed
by piety, she will herself speedily come hi.
ther."

Nor was he in this rr.istaken'; for, in the
course of the day, Chambers, her"chamberlain
took occasion to mention to her Grace, in one
of her calmer moods, that Father Kessog was
«t.ll ahve, and devoted to solitary worship in
one of the neighbouring islands.

The name of the old and venerable man

I

((
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was to the Duchess as the wizard's word of

conjuration, which recalls the shadows of the

dead ; and for a season the terrible scene on

Stirling hill was as it were renewed before

her, in so much, that she sank down in silence

overwhelmed with horror.

Still, however, her spirit retained so much

of its original masterdom, that she soon

broke through that awful incantation of me-

mory.

*' Though it will be to me,** said her Grace,

'* a dreadful thing to see that holy man

again, yet I would he were brought hither."

" That cannot be," replied Chambers;

" for he has made a vow which for forty

days will not permit him to leave his island,

or to hold communion with more than one

person."

" How long a time has his penance yet to

endure ?"

" All the forty days, as I understand," re-

plied Chambers.
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The Duchess appeared to be somewhat
moved on hearing this ; for ^ seemed to her
pacing strange, that he should, when perhaps
he had but heard of her arrival, have so
chanced to take upon him such a vow.
" He may have done so," she thought,

« to spare himself and me the grief of meet-
ing; yet it is not in accord with the wonted
chanues of his nature. Could he have im-
posed on himself the penance only to draw
metohisceU? Why should he have done
that ?"

Chambers, who still continued before her
and knew not what was passing i„ her
mind, was surprised to see her rise from her
seat with a joyful animation, which, however,
she in a moment controlled ; and, after a
brief pause, ordered a boat to be forthwith
prepared to convey her to Inchtavannach,
saymg_« Since it is so that Father Kessog
may not come here, I will visit him in his
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c^jU;' And a boat being forthwith piit in

readiness, she accordingly went thither.

As she approached the shore of the is-

land, the old man was seen coming quickly

towards the rock where visitors were wont to

land; and he gained the place in time to

say aloud, before they reached the shore,

that, save her Grace, none else should speak

witli him, nor should any other land.

He then withdrew to some distance, and

the Duchess having been assisted by her ser-

vants out of the boat, they re-embarked, and

retired some few yards from off the strand,

there to abide her return.

For some time, after she had footing on the

mossy and broidered turf of that calm soli-

tude, she bore herself with a firm step, and a

sad but solemn dignity, while Father Kessog

was so melted by the sight of the mournful,

though majestic ruin which sorrow and anxie-

ty had made, that his aged limbs shook, and

were unable to bear him forward.
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' It should not be thus," said the Duchess
as she drew near; « it should not be thus,
Holy Father; we have bowed our heads to
such dispensations, that there ought now to
be little in this world able to disturb our re-
signation."

" But I was not prepared to behold your
Grace so changed," replied the hermit; ^^ years
have passed since I have seen you."

He saw the tear rush into her eye, and
he could say no more ; bat she wiped it away,
and then observed—

" I doubt not, Father Kessog, that since we
bave met, I have become no longer like what
I was, for I have not seen you since the King
was brought home."

These words escaped her unconsciously

;

and no sooner had she uttered them, than she
clasped her hands wildly together, exclaiming,
" O that he had never, never come !"

The hermit could only weep;_but she
«x>n again resumed her fortitude, and said.
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with a smile that was more awful than the

look of any sorrow, " It is weak. Holy Father,

to think of so mean a change as that which

time or grief imposes on the perishable shell

of humanity."

" It is so,'' replied the old man, with re-

verence of her singular fortitude ;
** it is so

;

life is but as the green of the leaf that drop-

peth, and the goodly structure of the body,

but as the substance of the evening cloud that

melteth away ; yea, the world is a sentenced

thing, and motion shall stop, and sound be-

come dumb—even the beauteous heavens

must close all their eyes of light, and be no

more. Yet, in such mutations, there is no cause

of sadness, but rather of great joy ; for with

the general vanishing of the elements shall

not the dross of man depart from him, as he

comes forth again purified from that alloy

which adapted him to the earth ?''

In such and similar discourse they remain-

ed for some time together, and the passion of

b2

f
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their grief becoming more and more subdued
into the habitude of their melancholy, Father
Kessog led the way to his solitary dwelling

;

gradually, as they walked thither, preparing

her Grace for the meeting with her son, whose
concealment with him she had from the first

suspected to be the hidden cause of his vow.
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CHAP. IV.

When the Knight of Kincardine parted from

Celestine Campbell at the ferry of Balloch,

he straightway proceeded to Dumbarton, to

learn there what had been heard of the Lord

James ; and finding, on his arrival, that it

could not be doubted he had been deceived

by Nigel, he waxed very wroth against that

youth, and bitterly regretted that he had ac-

companied Sir Duncan Campbell to Glen-

fruin, or had at all mixed the concerns of his

mission, which was one of rigour, pursuit,

and penalty, with the grace that the King was

pleased to vouchsafe to the Duchess of Al-

bany, and he forthwith determined to redeem

the indiscretion of the past with all imagin-

able speed. For that purpose, in virtue of

hi"' warrant, he issued orders for all true and
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leal subjects in Lennox, and the parts adja-
cent, to hold themselves in readiness to attend
him whensoever and wheresoever it might be
thought expedient to make search for the pub-
lished traitor, in so much, that the doom of
the Lord James could scarcely be considered
otherwise than as finally sealed. But the
things „f adversity take the hue and character
of the condition

; and, as in prosperity those
promises which bud and bloom the fairest are
often the first blighted, so does it come to
pass with the clouds and floods of adversity,
which, when they menace the most, in likl
manner pass away, leaving the skies clear and
sunny, and the meadows which they seemed
to ruin, enriched with renovated fertility.

The means and measures, whereto the
Knight of Kincardine was thus led to have
recourse by the stratagem of Nigel, took time
and much riding to concert ; but it happened
that, before they were matured to be effectual,
a great event had elsewhere come to pass,'
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the which, for a season, superseded all lesser

public cares and anxieties.

The stout Earl of Northumberland, in

a manner unlooked for, and without pro-

vocation of any national quarrel, suddenly

passed from Alnwick Castle with a great train

of knights and squires, to the number of a

thousand men, and coming across the border,

hunted the Cheviot deer with so manifest an

arrogance, as plainly showed a proud defiance

of the power of the Lord Douglas, then war-

den of the marches. But as soon as the Scot-

tish Earl, who was no pricket in battle, heard

of this foray, he roused his vassals far and

near, and set himself forward in all his power

to chastise the English insolence of the

Percy.

Now the King of Scots, when he was told

of these things, was grieved and in much sor-

row, repining that the feuds personal of those

contentious barons should thus, before the task

of calming the realm was half finished, en-
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danger the very being of his kingdom ; and
he laid his interdict on all his nobles, to refrain

from taking any part in the controversy, or-

dering, that the war should be held to be but
between the Percy and the Douglas.

On the third day after the entrance of the
English into Scotland, the baronial armies
met at Piperden, where ensued such an he^
roic emulation between the gentlemen opposed
to each other, as had never before fallen out
in the rivalry of the youthful courage of any
two warlike nations. They began to fight

with the dawning of the morning, and when
the evening bell was rung, the victory being
still doubtful, they, like good reapers anxious
for a harvest of glory, continued to ply their

warrior-sickles beneath the moon; and it were
hard to say, when, for very weariness, they
retired from their toil, which had the greater
share of fame in the field, so thickly on both
sides lay the rich sheaves which were that day
gathered. The report, however, was, that
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the Northumberland men had gone home,

and it was justly apprehended that they

would not fail to return soon with redoubled

power.

" The tidings of this battle," said the

King, when he heard in what manner it had

ended, " will fire the very English air. No

man in the land but will henceforth make

this quarrel his own ; for I know the race—

a noble race—somewhat too headstrong, and

over ready to give the first blow; but in

fight ever most fair and just to the victorious,

be the honour on which side it may. Their

faults and virtues are alike fathered by their

pride. It is in verity the nature of the Eng-

lish climate, to bring forth only things of an

arrogant temperament. The very dog there,

is, in courage, fierceness, and jealousy, a crea-

ture singular throughout the whole world;

the horse too partakes of the insolence of the

groom by whom he is pampered; and the

man is of a character congenial to the knotted
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oak of the land; the which flourishes the

more in his stem sublimity by the rooting

that he takes in wrestling with the tempest.

We have nc ^ •-^, but only forthwith to

prepare for wa. not that it shall be sought

by us, but we must stand ready on our de-

fence, for war will assuredly come."

Soon indeed it was as the King had au-

gured, and it caused him to suspend for a
time all homeward and domestic enterprises,

to .e end that he mi^ht the better draw to-

gether a su^cient puissance for defence of
the realm. The Knight of Kincardine was
accordingly, before the execution of his war-

rant, summoned from Dumbarton to collect

his own vassals, in order that he might at-

tend the King to the borders ; while his Ma-
jesty, with all the array of Angus, passed

south the Forth to Edinburgh, leaving the

Queen and her ladies at Scone under the care

and ward of the Earl of Athol, who still con-

tinued the greatest in his favour.

6
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In the meantime, Sir Robert Graeme hav-

ing claimed the privilege of sanctuary in

Scone, was thereby safe from arrest in the

very house which the King himself inhabited,

and enabled to find means to confer with

Stuart, and to form with him a scheme for

the gratification of their ambition and re-

venge. But, before it was ripened, the tidings

of the battle of Piperden arrived and frus-

trated their contrivance ; for the King having

by many courtesies endeavoured to wean

Stuart from the resentment, which he had so

innocently conjured, that vindictive youth

found himself constrained to assent with the

seemingly readiest compliance, when his Ma-

jesty requested him to be of his particular

equipage.

But no sooner had the King departed from

Scone to Edinburgh, than, with the conni-

vance of the Earl of Athol, Graeme secretly

effected his escape from the Abbey, and re-

tired again into the Highlands, where, avail-

i I

I
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mg himself of the warlike stir then general

tlirough the country, he set himself to league

together, among, the Earl's vassals, certain

bold and devoted men, in whom, by know-

ledge impaited of them both by Stuart and

Uieir master, he knew might be trusted.

They, at his suggestion, banded themselves

under the pretext of joining Stuai-t with the

royal army ; but they made no movement to

follow their clansmen that went thither.

The strength of the traitors was also gather-

ing and rrowiug elsewhere. Glenfruin had
returned home, and though he told Nigel on
his arrival a bitter tale of the twenty head of
cattle, he nevertheless still professed himself
to be a good subject, and in token thereof he
ordered the cattle, as the King had command-
ed, to be driven to Dumbarton. There was,
however, something about him which his son
could not fathom. On divers occasions he
seemed inclined to make his shrift of some
solemn secret wherewith he had been trusted

;

'I
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but ever and anon he looked at Nigel, and

saying—" te Lord Hamies—Oomph r turn-

ed away his head and withheld his communi-

cation.

Nigel could not dive into this mystery and

taciturnity; but he thought that his father

suspected he had the Lord James somewhere

still concealed, and was in consequence dis-

pleased at not being admitted to his confidence.

From the time, however, that the ill-fated

prince went away in the boat, neither he nor

Anniple had been heard of among the Glen-

fruins ; and Nigel, on different occasions, ex-

pressed his sincere belief that the Lord James

had passed into some foreign country.

These operations made, however, no im-

pression on the old chieftain ; on the contra-

ry, he admitted his turbulent nephew, Rode-

ric MacNigel, to his councils, sending him to

the King's armoury at Stirling to buy arms,

at each new mission saying, with a particula-

rity of look, as his reason for so doing—" Caz,
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you know, Nigel, tat Glenfruin will pe te
goot subject, and al te Glenfruins will pe te
tog to te King for a fideeleetie."

The money required, for such a store of
weapons as his father was gathering, so far ex-
ceeded all that Nigel had ever heard of his
wealth, that he began to admire whence it

could arise, and to marvel what was intended
by forming such a magazine of arms. But to
every question on the subject the answer was,
-" Caz, you know, Nigel, tat Glenfruin will
pe te goot subject-Aye, aye-twenty catties
—put he'll no pe te traitor man—Oomph."
In brevity, it may be here told without far-

ther overture, that the Earl of Athol had se-
cretly given Glenfruin a large sum of money
to mdemnify him for the fine; and, to secure
him still farther to his interest, had made him
great promises if he would hold himself and
his vassals ready at his bidding, or that of his
nephew Stuart,-at the same time cautioning
him not to put too much confidence in Nigel, of
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whom, both from Glenfruin himself, and the

general rumour about the court, he had some

suspicion, believing him more closely inter-

wo\en with the interests of the house of Al-

bany than accorded with the views which in-

duced him so to tamper with the sordid sim-

plicity of the old chieftain.
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CHAP. V.

In the meantime, all the young nobles about
the court had, in the preparations for the war
with the English, departed for their respec-

tive countries to bring forward the levies of
their fathers' vassals and clansmen. And
Celestine Campbell, (m his way to Argyle,
resolved to pass, for sped, by the wa^
ters of Lochlomond

; not, however, altoge-

ther for speed either ; for, being still in deep
concern of heart for the outcast condition of
the Lord James, he was partly moved to take
that course in order that he might learn, in

passing, whether any tidings of him had
reached the Duchess.

Accordingly, after having taken boat, in-

stead of proceeding straightways up the lake,

he went to Inch-murrin, where he found the

,

'1
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Duchess with her gentlewomen employed in

needlework and other household thrift, so

little in accordance with her Grace's dignity,

that he could not but remark and marvel at

the same.

Having passed some time in discourse with

her Grace concerning the events of the time,

and the dangers wherewith the kingdom was

then menaced, he signifiedby a sign, as he mov-

ed to retire, that he was anxious to confer with

her in private. Whereupon she led him into a

turret-chamber, and he there related, with his

wonted freedom, the sincerity of the affection

which he bore towards his cousin ; and how

he had learnt from the Lady Sibilla herself,

that nothing had shaken her betrothed love,

but, on the contrary, that the misfortunes of

the Lord James had only served to endear

him the more to her remembrance.

The Duchess for some time was diffident to

sive him full credence for all he said. Her own

sufferings had taught her to be distrustful of
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the world, and the recital in Father Ke^sog's

cell, of the hardships, griefs, and treacheries

which her son had endured, had made her

question the integrity of Celestine. But his

frank countenance, free air, and the generous

sound of his voice, together with the gentleness

of that sympathy which moved him to search

the affections of the Lady Sibilla, with her own
natural predilection for one .hat bore a strong

similitude to her children, soon subdued her

scruples, and she confided to him not only

the secret of the place where the Lord James
was concealed, but entreated his aid to help

her to facilitate his cousin's escape either to

France or to Ireland.

« This homely work," said her Grace,

" in which you see me engaged with my
women, are for disguises ; but as yet I have

found no one that may be trusted to procure

him a vessel."

Celestine lamented that he could not, with-

out dishonour to himself, disloyalty to the

m
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Kinsr, and faithlessness to his father's trust,

stay himself to serve his cousin. " But,'"

said he, " young Nigel of Glenfruin is a youth

singularly observant and adroit—prompt, and

naturally so ready and rich in expedients

—

withal so true, that I know not one, whom

in any emergency of danger, or adventure

requiring dexterity, that I would sooner put

faith in."

" I have," replied the Duchess, " myself

noted his good qualities, and I have more

than once bethought myself of him ; but how

can I call him here, or whom can I send to

him without the hazard of awakening his fa-

ther''s suspicion."

Celestine paused, and ruminated for a time,

then he said—" I will myself take the castle

of Glenfruin in my way, and speak with

Nigel. In the meantime, commend me with

all imaginable kind words to my cousin, and

assure him of my unfeigned and unchanged

regard."

VOL. III. c
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So saying, he departed ; and the Duchess

having called in Chambers, her chamberlain,

briefly rehearsed to him what had passed

between her and Celestine Campbell, de-

siring him to pass over to Inchtavannach,

and relate to Father Kessog what she had

heard respecting the Lady Sibilla, and to

crave his advice and counsel. For as yet she

had trusted no one in the house with the se-

cret of her son's concealment, but assigned

some motive of piety for the daily visits which,

from the first interview, she had continued to

pay to the hermit's island.

Chambers accordingly, about the close of

the day, embarked in her Grace's barge for

Jnchtavannach, and chancing to arrive at the

time when the Lord James took his accus-

tomed walk for exercise, he found the her-

mit sitting alone, on the corner of a rock,

overhung with birch and hazel, and sat down

beside him.
*

It happened that the Lord James discover-

4
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3f a rock,

I sat down

) discover-

ed the boat as it came towards the island, and

not knowing whom it might be bringing at

that hour in the evening, hid himself in the

copse behind the rock, and heard all that

Chambers rehearsed ; but the delight where-

with he listened to the long unshaken con-

stancy of his betrothed bride, it were a vain

thing here to descant concerning. Forgetting

all he had endured, and the peril in w ich he

still stood, he hastily rushed forward, and

bade Chambers to tell the Duchess, that he

would never quit the strand of Scotland, hap-

pen whatever might, unless he carried with

him so peerless a paragon of truth and love.

When the surprise with which Chambers

beheld his young lord so suddenly before him

had in some degree abated. Father Kessog, in

performance of his vow, left them and went

apart, while they continued discoursing to-

gether—more especially of the ways and means

that might be adopted to bring the Lady Si-

billa again to her lover ; the result of all which
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was, that Chambers should leave the service

of the Duchess and go to court.

" I have lately heard," said he, « that the

Earl of Athol has shown much favour to-

wards the old officers of your father's house-

hold, and allowed many of them not only en-

tertainment in his hall, but procured for them

preferment among his friends. But whether

he may prove inclined to show the like cour-

tesy to me, the solicitation will be a fair pre-

text for my appearance at Scrne, where I may
not long be without finding suitable time and

place to assure the Lady Sibilla of all that

you would wish me to tell
*"

This being so covenanted, Chambers re-

turned to Inchmurrin, and related to the

Duchess the ardour and the resolution of the

Lord James ; but when he spoke of quitting

her service, and of going to solicit the patron-

age of the Earl of Athol, she shuddered with

an inward horror that even her august forti-

tude could not conceal.
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'« Is there no other bui the Earl of Athol,""

said she, " of whom so true a servant of my

house may ask so small a favour to serve my

ill-fated boy ?"

Chambers replied—" There is no other

whom, in such a business, it is so expedient

to solicit."

'« He alone,'' exclaimed the Duchess, " has

been advanced by the ruin of my family. I can-

not but sometimes think—Heaven forgive me

if I do so uncharitably—that he has had sonuj

secret hand in the tragedies of my house. He

often seems, as it were, to stand before me,

supplicating mercy, and as often, methinks,

I hear a solemn voice, which says—your aven-

ger will yet come.''

All her household had remarked, from the

time of her altered appearance, that occasion-

al gkams of lunacy flitted along the dark and

heaving billows of her boundless melancholy,

but she had never indulged in the expression

of any such fantasy as this before.

m

w
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" It hath ever been reported, to the ad-
vantage of Lord Athol,'» replied her chamber-
lain, with a sorrowful voice, « that to the very
last he withstood the will of the King."
" I do not believe it, for there never was

sincerity in that man. I have known him all

my miserable life, and never saw in him aught
of wisdom, but only a cunning, tempered by
cowardice. His very virtues have more in
them of mahce than of benevolence, and I feel

often a heavenly impulse urging me to warn
the King."

" The King V exclaimed Chambers, as he
gazed at the wild and piteous frenzy of her
bright and dry eye ; " that merciless King
who — ."

" Are we not enjoined," cried the Duchess
fervently, " not only to forgive, but to love
those that do us wrono- ?"

to
*

" But of what would your Grace warn the
King r said Chambers, almost weeping.

" Of the hollowness of Athol," replied the
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Duchess ; and then she added querulously,

" But, Chambers, do not combat with me m

this manner, I fear that my brain begins to

be unbalanced. Nevertheless, I have such

persuasion of something ill about that man

as hath the eye of sights and the ear of

sounds ; neither can tell aught of them, nor

wherefore they are themselves so impressed.

Often, often has his weeping lady,—we were

bred in the same convent, and, like two hap-

py birds in one cage, sung all the day to-

gether;—our friendship outlived that suspi-

cionless innocence, and often has she told me,

with what sorceries, horoscopes, and divina-

tions, he was wont to question destiny concern-

ing his fortunes,—and yet none mocked more

at the tales of legendery oracles. To think

of him is to feel the presence of a mystery.—

But only last night I dreamt that I saw him

seated on a throne of state, and the bright-

ness of the kingly crown on his head, and

my heart repined at his greatness ;
but as I
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looked, the phantom withered, the fangs of
some dreadful thing clothed his shoulders
with a mortcloth

; and then I beheld as it

were three seraphs sitting on a cloud, smiling,

and looking down. One, I thought, was like

the Duke, as I first saw him in the prime of
youth

;
and the other two like my two pretty

boys, when they were innocent and playing at

my knee.--But I do think, Chambers, Lt
thou art the fee'd servant of Athol. Go to

him if thou wilt, and when thou may'st.—
Alas I alas

! I have no more tears left to cool
the fire that begins kindle here."

With these words she pressed her temples
with her hands, and rushing into another
room, gave herself up to those wild and fan-
tastical wanderings, which neither medicine,
melody, nor patient meekness, can for a season'

.

charm into repose.
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CHAP. VI.

Celestine Campbell, after parting from

the Duchess of Albany, having again em-

barked in the boat which carried him to Inch-

murrin, directed the mariners to make for the

head of the lake, which they accordingly did,

sometimes with oar and sometimes with sail

;

for the wind came by fits in flans from the

hills, and here and there in the lea of the

mountains the water lay glassy calm. In this

he was minded to lead the men who were

with him to think that he was only impatient

to reach Kilchurn castle ; but as they were

passing the lowering precipice that fronts

Benlomond, to the north of Luss, and under

which the voyager seldom sails without feel-

ing a strange and pleasing dread of a danger

tluit may only be, he feigned a sudden re-

c2
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collection as of something which I , had forgot-
ten, and directed them to return with all

speed of oar and sail to the foot of Glenfruin
water, where he landed alone, and walked
straight towards the tower.

As he ascended the hill he saw a great
number of the Glenfruins assembled round
the castle

; this, however, he at first little

noted, thinking they were doubtless prepar-
ing to join the King's army ; but, on going
nearer, he was surprised to observe Nigel
standing apart by himself, thoughtful and
downcast, while his father and his kinsman
Roderick were busy marshalling and talking
with the men.

This singular thing made him pause, and
wonder from what cause it could be ; and he
soon discerned that there was some sedition
among them whereby Nigel was thrust from
his right. The suspicion of this was confirm-
ed when, as he was pondering thereof, he saw
Hector MacAllisner of Glenmallochan go to-
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wards Nigel, and seemingly speak to him in an

admonitory manner.

After a time, Nigel, with evident reluc-

tance, went with Hector to the clansmen;

and Celestine remarked, that no sooner had

he joined his father than the old man, with

vehement gestures and a loud voice, the sound

only of which reached to where he was stand-

ing, appeared to chide and reproach him.

Then there was a gathering around them of

the clansmen, who were plainly moved by

what was passing ; but still Nigel continued

to Hsten to his father without making any

reply.

Glenfruin having made an end of his re-

proaches, Roderick MacNigel then also went

with a haughty carriage towards Nigel, and

seemingly began to address him in the same

strain; but he had not said many words,

when there arose an evident commotion among

the on-lookers, and Nigel laying his hand on

his syford, answered him with a menace.
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Then Hector MacAllisner rushed in between

them, and pushing them apart from each

other, Glenfruin seized his son by the breast,

and raising a staff whereon he leant, shook it

over his head, speaking to him as if he wah

still but a froward boy.

Nigel, however, appeared to make no an-

swer to the anger of his father ; but stood

under his threats, and the indignity of his

menace, with the quiet reverence that befits a

son who is yet resolved not to be moved from

a good purpose by the prejudices or intemper-

ance of his parent.

In the meantime, several of the clansmen

retired apart, and were conferring together

while this controversy lasted. Then they

beckoned Hector MacAllisner towards them,

and conferred with him ; after which, he re-

turned to where Glenfruin, Nigel, and Rode-

rick, were sullenly standing together, and ap-

peared to report something from the clans-

men, the hearing of which made the old man
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stamp with his foot, and look round to those

who had missioned Hector, with a growl, that

made the echoes grumble in their caves like

the sound of the coming torrent in the glen,

when ill the dark silence of the summer calm

the black cloud dissolves on the hill. Rode-

rick also appeared to be indignant ; but Celes-

tine who was now advancing towards them,

observed that Nigel assumed a more deter-

mined air.

As soon, however, as the approach of Ce-

lestine was discovered, all the Glenfruins seem-

ed suddenly to forego their divisions, and to

stand as if innocently idling at the castle gate,

while the chieftain himself came to greet the

stranger with a smile, and the seeming hearty

bearing of hospitality. .

Celestine being of a discreet and urbane

disposition, made no remark on what he had

observed, but said that he was on his way

home, to bring his father's levies to the King's

camp, and had landed in passing up the lake.
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to partake „f the «„,„] ,,i„,„ „f Glonfruin,
and to seek ree„neiliati„„ witl. Nigel, f„r the'

>nisun,le.-,sta<uli„g wliich ha.l arise,, between
them when he was last there.

Tlie reeeption whieli Cilenfniin gave him,
l.es.H„, ren,arke.l, was overgrown with poll!
tesse, even t„ rankness, whieh ta.ight him t.,

susiK-et that there was either ,leslg„, ,la„gcr,
c»r deeeplnm icuking beneath It; ami he was
the more le<l t.,

1
his suspiei..,, I,y the perplex«l

den.eanour of llo,leriek ; but Nigel met him
with a brotherly warmth an.I gratulation •

and while Celestine slg„i,iea„tly presse<l his
hand, to intimate that he l,a,l some oeeult pur
}x.se for him i„ his visit, the other returne,! the
pressure, in a manner whieh showo,l that he
nmlerstood the token.

Celestine being led Into the hall, the board
was soon spread with such fare as the fru.-al
mnouries of Gleufr.un eouhl supply; aud
havmg heartily partaken thereof, he rose to
eturn to his boat, notwilhstanding the soli.
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citations of the chieftain that he sliould abide

with them for tlie niglit. He pleaded, how-

ever, tlic King's strict orders, and the dis-

honour that would fall upon him, were the

Campbells to be exposed to the blame of any

backwardness when the kingdom was so me-

naced by all the potency of their ancient ene-

mies. And lie said many commendatory

thinjrs to Glenfruin on the state of readiness

and preparation wherein his clansmen appear-

ed to be ; to all which the old chieftain re-

plied—

*' Aye, aye, Glenfruin will pe te goot sub-

ject, and te loyaltee, caz you see, Celestine

Campbell, tafs te King's laa, and according

to—Oomph.""

Celestine then parted from him, and, in a

free and light manner, as if without intent or

purpose, on leaving the hall, recpiested Nigel

to walk with him to the boat ; but he remark-

ed, that the old man, on hearing this, ex-

changed looks with Roderick, who, thereupon,
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I

offered to go likewise, even before Nigel could

make any reply.

Celestine was somewhat disconcerted by
this over-readiness, but could make no denial.

Nigel, however, said with his wonted appa-
rent simplicity

—

"You can do no less, Roderick, for truly

when he was last here we failed in our civili-

ties," and then he added, turning to Celes-

tme, " Is it not very extraordinary, that in

all the time which has since passed, we have
never heard any thing of the Lord James ?

That he escaped by our boat is without ques-
tion, for it was found on the other side of the
loch, but whither he went, and where he is

now, we have never heard."

" It is supposed at court," replied Celes-

tine, "that he has returned into Ireland,

whence some think he will pass to Palestine."

This was all the discourse that arose be-

tween them in the hall ; but after they had
left the castle, Celestine inquired of Roderick

'I
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when he had been at Inchmurrin to see the

Duchess; and being answered that he had

I never yet been there, nor Glenfruin, nor Nigel,

he feigned to marvel much thereat, and to re-

monstrate with them for being so slack in the

performance of a courtesy, which was the more

necessary on their part, considering how long

her Grace had been an inmate with them."

" I trust," said he, again addressing him-

self to Roderick, " that you will speedily sup-

ply this great deficiency. I could not pass the

island without stopping to tender the grace of

my homage. I pray you, gentlemen, to cor-

rect your fault with all expedition."

We have indeed been to blame," said Nigel,

looking at Cdestine, to intimate that he com-

prehended the aim and jet of his exhortation.

" We have no extenuation for so great a lack

inbreeding; and I will this very day go thither,

that the fault may not be the more increased.

But think you, Celestine Campbell, that her

Grace will accept our visitation, considering
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that when with us she esteemed herself in the

constraint of custody ?"

" That I cannot decide ; but were I in

your place the doubt should not weigh a fea-

ther's weight with me. I would make the trial.

And you should persuade your father to go
with you. Roderick, here, will go of course."

*' That he will not,'' said Roderick ; '' I will

not expose myself to the hazard of beinff de-

nied admission."

" There can be no such risk," rejoined

Nigel, who well knew that the reluctance of
his cousin would become obstinacy if contro-

verted; "there can be no such risk. You
ought to go with me. Nay, I think you will

do wrong to us all if you do not. In my opi-

nion you judge not discreetly in refusing."

" I am not, however, to be ruled by you,"
repHed Roderick sharply.

" O, then, I can go myself ; but I hope
you will not use ycur influence to prevent my
father "
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" Glenfruin will be allowed to do as he

thinks fit for me," said Roderick ;
" I am,

however, much mistaken if he will ever go un-

invited to Inchmurrin."

Thus, so discoursing, they walked to the

I boat ; and after Cdestine had embarked, Ni-

gel and Roderick retr.rned to the castle,

where the proposal to visit the Duchess begat

a new controversy with Glenfruin, the end of

which was, that Nigel alone, with, however, a

becoming equipage of the clansmen, went that

some afternoon to Inchmurrin, where it was

soon covenanted between him and the T achess,

that he should endeavour to provide a vessel

; to carry the Lord James secretly to Ireland.

ut I hope

revent my
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CHAP. VII.

Chambers, after parting from the Duchess
of Albany in the manner rehearsed, went

straight to Scone, where the Queen, with her

ladies, together with the Earl of Athol and
other staid and aged nobles, held her court

during the King's absence ; and he, the bet-

ter to conceal the real purpose of his going

thither, having, as had been concerted, prof-

fered his service to the Earl, by. whom he
was well known, there ensued much discourse

between them concerning the Duchess and
the misfortunes of her family, wherein Cham-
bers was more than once surprised by the ex-

traordinary condescension which so high and
proud a nobleman as the Earl of Athol was
commonly accounted, vouchsafed towards him.

" I have ever,'' said the Earl, " been much

content
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content to distribute among the old abd faith-

ful servants of Duke Murdochs house a share

of the small patronage which falls within my

gift. You cannot, however, but know, Cham-

bers, that things are now no longer ruled in

this realm as they were in times past. In sooth

to say, if the King continues to pluck the

wings of his nobles in the manner done of

late, we shall not have wherewithal left to

raise ourselves above the grovelling common-

alty. But I need not tell you, that for me to

complain would be to draw down ruin upon

my own head, such as befell your unfortunate

master ;—for though the King says nothing,

be cannot but often ruminate on the violated

birth-right of my mother's children.''

Chambers being a gentleman of singular

prudence and wariness, marvelled to hear the

Earl speak to him in this free manner, and

wist not well what answer to make ;
he, how-

ever, replied—

'' Doubtless, as that injustice is a thing still
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Chambers was still more surprised at hear-

ing the Earl speak after this nuuuier, and

bearing in mind how nuieh he had ever been

in the King's eonlidi'nce, began to suspect that

he was so leading on the discourse, to draw

from him some opinion ctmcerning the then

inclinations of the friends of Duke Murdcx-h's

family ; whereupon he placed a guard upon

his lips, and re])hed

—

** The King has no better subjects tlian the

servants of the house of Albany.""

'* True,""' said the Earl, " they are so re-

puted, and I believe it ; but were the King

to fall in tlie war, whom, think you, would

they expect to be made Regent, seeing that

the Lord James is fugitive, and a proclaimed

traitor ?"

" That,'' replied Cluunbers, " I am in no

condition to answer. According to ancient
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wnt, doubtless, were the Lor.l James hero
and free, he would, undor such an acrident
naturally succeed duru.g the minority of the
Prmce, he bemg the next of Woo I, and of a
mature age. But the King, i„ hi, ,i,d„,„,
wdl provide for the consequence of any such
misadventure."

" I applaud your prudence," said the Earl,
" but I dare say you would consider your-
«elf bound to stand up for the Lord James.
>n the ever of the King making no such pro-
vidence."

" ^ "•" "" ^""gw in his service," replied
Chambers, quickened into some degree of
suspicion by the Earl's manner.

" By that answer, am I to think, were youm my service » ?"

"Chambers waited, in expectation that the
Earl would complete what he so plainly i„.
tended to say

; but instead of proceeding, h..
only added, after pausing sometime, " You
have ever been esteemed a gentleman of un-

2
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f)icmished honour, and I kn. w that Duke
Murdoch Iiad great faitli in your integrity."

To this Cliambers made no answer, but re-

spectfully bowed his head, and the Earl con-

tinued, " I am therefore well content to have

your service, and from this day you will ac-

count yourself of my household—ann now I

will be frail. V with you—I have some cause

to think that Sir \v illiam Chrichton, the

chan ellor, looks towards the regeh , in the

event of any mischance befalling the King

;

and it is therefore expedient that I should in

a secret manner provide^ for the event ; for

the Lord James being under sentence of for-

feiture, I become natural successor ^o any

right that else might have been his."

So far, and to this extent only, did the

Earl of Atuol at that time make Chambers

privy to hi,, purpose, being right well pleased

to obtain the fee'd service of a per'^on whose

discreet prudence he knew might be safely

trusted ; and Giiambers, on his side, was no

VOL. Ill, D
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less content to enter into the Earl's house-
hold, as he was thereby the better enabled,

without risk of question, to further the secret

purpose of his seeking employment at court.

For although his sole object was to commu-
nicate the earnest suit of the Lord James to

the Lady Sibilla, and to obtain her consent to

go with him to parts beyond the seas, it was
yet needful to proceed warily in the business,

both on account of the outlawed condition of
the Prince, and the opposition of her proud
and potent kinsmen, who still entertained the

hope that she would yet be persuaded to accept

the proffered affections of Stuart. Accord-
ingly, for several days after he had entered

into Ihe EarPs service, he made no endeavour

to see the Lady, trusting that chance might
throw himself with more advantage in her
way, than if he purposely sought her ; but in

that time he heard from the other retainers of
the preparations which their master was mak-
ing among his vassals, not, as was given out.
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to aid the King's power, but to provide

against some misfortune that might befall his

Majesty, the which was so spoken of as a

thing probable to be, that it began to make

him wakeful and suspicious ; yet he more

than once marvelled at himself why he should

be so haunted with suspicion, for there was

nothing seemingly of any dark design in the

craft of the Earl's policy. An accident, how-

ever, which fell out one day when a letter

came from the King, who was then laying

siege to Roxburgh, confirmed him in his jea-

lousy.

In that letter, his Maj cc<y required the

Earl to hasten forward the Athol-men, say-

ing—" Hitherto they have joined the camp

but in very small numbers, the which causes

me to be the more surprised, as I hear there

has been no sloth among them in mustering."

Observing the Earl somewhat dlsturbea oy

the peremptory terms in which he was ex-

horted, Chambers, to whom he gave the let-
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ter, after reading it aloud, said, without any

particular motive or significance

" It would seem by this that the King has

spies in Athol."

The Earl started at the remark, and re-

coiled, shrinking as if from the menace of

some terrible stroke, exclaiming *« Heaven

forbid !" In a moment, however, he master-

ed his alarm, and said, as if in continuation

" Heaven forbid that my enemies sow sedi-

tion in his Majesty's breast against me."

This was all which then passed ; but from

that moment Chambers was convinced there

was more in the depths of the Earl's machi-

nations than what he had so frankly seemed

to reveal to him, and he resolved to search

out what it was, in the hope that he might

deduce therefrom something which might be

turned to the advantage of his true master

the forlorn outcast and outlawed Lord James.
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CHAP. VIII.

In the meantime, the ladies of the Queen's

court, being of:en much molested in their

pastime of hawking, and deterred from their

wouted free exercises by the dread of the

Highlanders that daily passed from the north

to join the King's army, beseeched her Ma-

jesty to remove from Scone into the West

Country during the war; and accordingly,

on conferring with the Earl of Athol, it was

resolved that the court should be changed ^o

the royal castle of the Inch at Renfrew. The

ladies would rather that it had been to Roth-

say ; but there were certain powerful parti-

zans of the house of Albany in the vicinage of

Renfrew, and it had been for some time a

part of the Earl's forecasting policy, to con-

ciliate to himself, by all imaginable means,

the malcontents of that scattered faction. He,
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however, alleged, that Rothsay was exposed

^
sudden .nroads fro. the ships and vessel,

of the Enghsh, and thereb- „,ade the thing,
wh.ch was for his own advantage, appear t
plainly a discreet precaution of state, that
the Queen was in no condition to maintain the
controversy.

Renfrew J^i„g „ear to Lennox, within
'-than half a day's journey of the place
where the Lord James lay concealed, andbemg moreover commodious for any sudden
-nveyance away by sea, this determination
for the removal of the court gave great secret
-Usfacfon to Chambers, who, i„ the course
of the ndmg thither, found an opportunity to
Jet the Lad, SibillaW the occult purpose
o^^bsbc^ng then in the service of the Earl of
Athol. Tins, however, was no, effected with,
out d.fficulty; for ,h, j,,,,,^ „^
knowlecffe that hn l^o^ ife uiai ne had ever been in the
household of the Duchess of Albany,saw him
Without heeding, notwithstanding divers en-
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deavours which he made, during the journey,

to draw her particular attention. It happen-

ed, however, that in passing the water of Kel-

vin in their way to the ferry on the Clyde,

her horse chanced to stumble, and he being

near at hand, for he always rode as close to

lier as possible, leapt to her assistance ; and

in the act of so doing, observing no one with-

in hearing, he briefly whispered that he was

(iiarged with a message to her from the Lord

James.

The surprise into which she was thrown by

such an unlooked-for communication agitated

her whole frame ; and many of the cavalcade,

who had observed the accident, gathering

around, her emotion was ascribed by them to

the alarm she had suff*ered. Thus fortunate-

ly was tlie ice broken in a manner that tend-

ed to prevent the favour with which she af-

terwards distinguished him from being thought

remarkable ; for, when she recovered from her

agitation, she was so abundant in her thanks
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""^' " "- 'hought by all pre-
-nt he must have rendered her some very
signal service.

" r know not," said she, when, having r,.
jomed her Majesty, " i„ ,,h,t „„„„^^ j ^,^_^„
-equite the service ofyon brave gentleman.

Ihe Lady Catherine Douglas lm.l how.
ever seen the accident, and being somewhat
perplexed by hearing her thus extol an assist-
"nce which seemed no way so exceeding, be-
Smi to jeer at her terrors.

'• Were he," said she," a kmght or gallant,
young and noble, as he is but a staid and
hard favoured plain elderly gentleman, I
should be in some anxiety for poor Celestine
Campbell. Who is he .?"

" I think of the Earl of Athol's train," re-
pl.e<l the Queen

; whereupon the Lady Cathe-
nne, pricking her jennet, rode up to the
tarl, and inquired more particularly concern-
ing him.

" He was an officer in great c*teera with

i
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Duke Murdoch," said the Earl, " and has

been lately in the service of the Duchess."

She inquired no farther, but turning her

horse, rode slowly back towards the Queen,

plainly wrapt in the matter of some grave and

serious conjecture.

There had never been between her and the

Lady Sibilla any particular friendship ;—like

many others, she had supposed, from the time

of her last return to the court, that the Lord

James was renounced, and she had herself

remarked the seeming partiality with which

Celestine Campbell had been treated. But

the singularity of an old and esteemed officer

of the Duchess of Albany entering so recent-

ly the train of the Earl of Athol, and obtain-

ing, for so slender a service, such excessive

laud and commendation, made her suspect

that there was more of purpose and art than

the sense of gratitude in the warmth of Sibil-

la"*s expression^. And she resolved to watch

with vigilance what might ensue between them.

d2
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The Lady Sibilla had marked the manner
of her going to the Earl, the impression which
his answer evidently made, and being there-
at troubled, went to her and said—

** What have you learnt concerning my de-
liverer ?"

" Deliverer !^' replied the Lady Catherine;
" is he a deliverer ?" And seeing that the
word deepened her bloom, she added with a
penetrating look—" Know you not that he is

lately from the household of the Duchess of
Albany ?"

The Lady Sibilla having recovered from
her embarrassment, replied-^" Indeed I do
not, but if it be so, I shall not account his

claim the less upon me."

The disengaged air with which this was ex-
pressed would have deceived any common
observer

;
but the Lady Catherine was at the

moment animated by a shrewd and jealous
curiosity, and the answer, instead of aUaying
her suspicions, made her only admire that
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address, the peculiar quality whereof she had

scarcely before particularly noted.

The Lady Sibiila, on her part, saw that

there was already a spy upon her, and was

seized with apprehension lest Chambers, be-

fore she could give him warning, might by

any inadvertency betray to observation the

understanding between them. Little more,

however, then passed.

In the course of the afternoon, the court

arrived at the castle of Renfrew, where a

great concourse of people was assembled to

greet the Queen. Among others, Nigel, with

his cousin Roderick, were there, the latter

being missioned from Glenfruin with some

secret intimation for the Earl of Athol ; and

the former, though apparently led thither by

curiosity, really for the intent of bespeaking

a bark among the traders, in furtherance of

the plan concerted between him and the

Duchess for the escape and conveyance of the

Lord James. Thus it chanced, that on
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reaching the castle-gate, Sibilla observed Ni-
gel in the crowd, and calling him to her, said,

in presence of the Lady Catherine Douglas,'
who was nigh at hand, '' this is another of
my deliverers ;" and mentioning who he was,
reminded her of what she had formerly heard
concerning her adventures on the night of the
burning of Dumbarton. But this device, in-

tended to quench the suspicion with which
SibiUa perceived she was regarded, only serv-
ed to increase it

; for although it was natural
that Nigel should have been among the mul-
titude, it nevertheless appeared to the Lady
Catherine Douglas as something not then
accidental, especially as she had heard some,
thing of the story of the Lord James having
been seen lurking in Lennox, and particularly
m the neighbourhood of Glenfruin.

In the same evening after the court ar-
rived at the castle of the Inch at Renfrew,
as Chambers, according to his office in the
Household of the Earl of Athol, was engaged
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in certain domestic duties, he was informed

by a menial that two Lennox gentlemen

were desirous of seeing him relative to busi-

ness of great moment with the Earl.

The hour at which this request was made,

and the circumstance of the visitors being

from Lennox, surprised Chambers ; but, as

the policy of his adventure required, he sup-

pressed all particular expression of what he

felt, and ordered them to be admitted, that

he might inquire their business to report the

same to his master, the Earl being then at

supper with the Queen. The strangers were

accordingly brought in, and they proved to

be Nigel and Roderick of Glenfruin.

As soon as they were come into the room.

Chambers observed, by a sign from Nigel, that

he was desirous of conferring with himself

alone, Roderick, however, said haughtily,

that his business being with the Earl, he wish-

ed to see himself ; whereupon, after some dis-

course, in which the visitors explained who
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they were, Chambers went ana procured
leave from the Earl to take Roderick into
his own particular room, there to abide his
commg

;
and having loft him alone, he re

turned to Nigel, with whom his conversation
was brief though important.

Nigel told him, that he had been instructed
«f the secret purpose wherefore he was then in
the service ofthe Earl ofAthol, as a token that
he was himself in the confidence both of the
Duchess and of the Lord James; and he
then informed him that he had accorded an
agreement with the skipper of a French v^
^. to carry the Lord James at a moment's
notice away. « The bark," said he, « h,
consideration of the mischances that may
anse from tides, is, this mght, to go down
to the bay of Ardmore, where, on pretence
of having sustained damage on the shallows
of the river, she will lie at repair til] we
are ready. But 1 fear that, until the Lord
James has procured the Lady SibiUa's con-

.>i0
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Chambers could not doubt, from this rela-

tion, that Nigel was trusted as he had set

forth, but he knew him not ; and the simpli-

city of his air and cou .enance made him in-

l clined to question if it was possible that one

j apparently so unpractised in the ways of the

i world and the devices of mankind, could be a

I principal in such an enterprise ; without, there-

fore, expressing any distrust of what he had

heard, he merely said—

<« But how is it that your kinsman has, at

this time, business of such secrecy with the

Eaxl of Athol, that even you may not be

privy to it ? You cannot but know that the

; Lord James alone stands now between the

Earl and the regency, were any mischance

to befall die King, and that even more than

„^
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the King himself he is interested in the seiz-

ure of that ill-fated prince/'

Nigel made no immediate answer; but,
after ruminating some time, said—

** My father, Glenfruin, owes much to the

favour of the Earl, and has mispioned my
kinsman Roderick to bear to him the expres-
sion and testimonies of his gratitude."

" And why were not you rather employed
in that office ?- said Chambers, puzzled by
the simplicity of Nigel's look, and the singu-
lar discretion from such a youth, of so cau-
tious yet candid an answer.

" We are not," replied Nigel, « content at

present with each other ; but that is a matter
which touches the Glenfruins among them-
selves

; my business with you concerns but the
cause of the Lord James and the Lady Sibilla.

I have told you where, after this night, the
French bark that I have hired will be found.
The word by which any one coming from
you wil'i be received aboard is

6
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At that moment the door of the chamber

was opened, when Roderick returned, saying,

with that vivacity of irritation which those

who are not accustomed to languish for the

ears of the great feel at their first appoint-

ment of solicited audience,

—

" I fear the Earl is not coming."

« It is needful,'' replied Chambers, " that

you return and await his coming ; and " he

moved to go with him into the inner room. In

parting, however, from Nigel, he looked at

him significantly, and with his finger on the

boards of the door, made as it were a heedless

seeming of writing.

As soon as the door was shut, Nigel, who

had narrowly observed him, scratched with

the point of his dirk the word that was to be

the pass, and then went into the remotest cor-

ner of the room and sat down, as if he had no

concern, portion, nor interest in any thing at

that time.

Meanwhile Chambers having conducted
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Roderick back again into the room where he
was to abide the EarPs coming, spoke to him
in a light and free manner of many things de-

vised to win his confidence, saying, among
others, as matter commendatory of his osten-

sible Lord

—

" There is no nobleman of the time who
can command such potency of friends and
vassals as the Earl, and he judges wisely in

not calling them out too rifely ; for in the

chances and events of war who can foretell

what may happen ?"

" I do not know the Earl,'^ replied Ro-
derick, intending to be on his guard against

any freedom with one whom he accounted but
as a servant

;
" none, however, can doubt his

great wisdom."

" Nor his liberality," said Chambers. ** He
hath the spirit, would he had the treasure too,

of a king. That, however, is not his fault.

The supple servitors of his father, King Robert
the Second, are to be thanked that so wise and
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L) generous a prince is not upon the throne.

iBut every one may yet get his right; for if

[the King should fall in battle, or be taken by

Ithe enemy, the Earl, my master, will assured-

jly be Regent, and then he may remedy the

injustice by which he and all his mother's

children were defrauded of their inheritance.

I It will be well then for those who have Hnked

themselves to his patronage like the Glenfruin*

—the Glenfruins are indeed fortunate in hav-

ing such a chief at present as you."

« I am not yet chief/' replied Roder-

ick.

«' Then I am sure,** said Chambers, " it

would be well for them that you were ;
but

it may not perhaps be agreeable to you that I

should speak in this frank manner. You may

be of those who have lent themselves to up-

hold the iniquitous settlement of the crown

on King Robert's bastards. Be that, how-

ever, as it may, there is not a gentleman, no,

not a menial in the household, nor in the traiu

^
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of the Earl of Athol, who will not as freely tell

you his mind."

The Celtic dignity of Roderick was somel
what shaken by this speech ; but his temper^
wan rather ruffled than cowed by the insinua-

tion.

" No,*' said he, " I am not any such ; the.
Earl has no better friends than the Glen-

1

fruins—we hold ourselves at his bidding."

" You will speedily, I hope," replied

Chambers, " reap all the advantage of that

affection. But if it be as you say, I trust you
intend not to weaken his influence in the
realm by joining the King's power .?"

" I have come," said Roderick, « to know
his pleasure. The Glenfruins are ready at a
beck, and we begin to wonder why he has not
required our attendance."

While they were thus speaking, the Earl
himself came to them

; and having motioned
to Chambers to withdraw, Roderick, when
they were by themselves, requested his in-
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Itructions. Instead, however, of giving him

nv reply, the Earl simply desired him to

tar his kind wishes to Glenfruin, and to

he would hear from him anon. Their

Interview lasting for so short a space, Ro-

lerick came back into the room where Cham-

bers and Nigel were together, before they had

^^ell renewed their conversation.

" I am glad, however," said Chambers, as

\\e entered, seemingly in continuation of some-

thing which he had been previously saying,—

I am glad, however, to find that your clans-

Lnen attend the Earl's orders ;" and he saw

[plainly by the manner in which both Nigel

land Roderick glanced their eyes towards him,

Ithat if it was so, the former was no party to the

Icompact. He thereupon held them a little

longer in discourse, and drew from Roderick,

I

that the Glenfruins were divided because of

their chieftain wishing them, on account of

his Dwn age, to obey Roderick as their leader

rather than Nigel.
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This discovery, after tliey parted from hiin.

made him consider with himself whether it

might not be possible to turn the divisions

among the Glenfruins to the advantage of the

Lord James, but in what way he could not

then see
;
and in consequence, after some «>.

gitation thereon, he resolved simply to pursue
the original object he had in view, namely,
the solicitation of the Lady Sibilla to go with'

that prince out of Scotland.

If

h
•9'

I I.
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CHAP. IX.

But not the least remarkable event in the

mingling and commixing of accidents and in-

fluences which bore onward to their issues, alike

the occult and the open enterprises of the time,

was a determination, on the part of the sorrow-

stricken Duchess of Albany, when she heard

of the Queen's coming to the castle of Ren-

frew, to proceed herself thither, there to en-

treat the mediation of her Majesty with the

King for her outlawed and fugitive son.

It was plain, by this sad resolution, how

much the majestic fortitude of that great lady

had suffered ; for the notion was so wild and

fantastical,—a thing so strange and out of all

nature, when compared with her wonted dig-

nity, as manifestly to have its rooting in her

ruin, like the ivy implanted by the random
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winds in the refts of some stately tower which
j

the storm and the battle have shattered. In-j

deed, that it was so no one who witnessed the

heat and the haste with which she was bent

on the journey, could in any manner doubt

;

for she would hearken to no counsel, but

eagerly and hurriedly set forward,—and when

she came to the castle, she sent no solicitation

of audience, but ascended straight to the room

of state where^he expected to find the Queen

;

and the officers that saw her pass, knowing

her of old, stood apart as she went forward,

none venturing to inquire her business.

It chanced, however, when she was come

into the gallery looking to the royal chamber,

that she was met by the Earl of Athol, who
not having seen her for many years, knew
her not, through the disguise which grief and

mourning had cast over her ; and fearing, by

the haste of her gestures, that she was some

frantic creature who had, unobserved, ob-

tained admission, he attempted to intercept
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her. She spoke not, however, to him, but

waved her hand for him to stand aside.

" It is not, madam,'' said he, " permitted,

tliat at this time you should seek the Queen's

presence."

Still she made him no answer, but loftily

again signified with her hand that he should

allow her to advance.

" Who are you ?" said the Earl, somewhat

awed by the majesty of her silence. " What

is your business ?*"

She made him no answer, but a third time

waved her hand, as if she had been an aveng-

ing spirit that was come to execute some ter-

rible intent.

He looked at her with alarm; but the

gallery in which they stood being but dimly

lighted with lozens of a yellow hue, he could

not clearly discern who she was, though he

saw, by her glittering eyes and the stern ener-

gy of her countenance, that the;e was some-

thing wild in her purpose.

VOL. III. E
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The Queen, and the Lady Catherine Doug.

las, who happened to be then with her, over

hearing something of what was passing, opened

the door, and her Majesty, surprised to behold

a lady of so noble a presence denied admit

tance, desired the Earl to give her leave to

come in, whereupon she stepped forward, and

he followed. No sooner, however, did he see

her in the free light of the room, than he

knew her, exclaiming, in great amaze and

consternation,—

" Have I been smitten with blindness ?"

But the Duchess heeded him not; she

stood in the middle of the room as if uncon
scious of any person being then present, and
looking around with a solemn eye, she gazed
for a moment at the throne under the cloth of

state at the upper end, and then began to weep
" Who is she r said the Queen softly and

piteously to the Earl. But the Duchess pre-

vented him from making any answer, by say-

ing herself to her Majesty,—
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" When I was Ivst in this room, my hus-

band sat on that throne, and at his right hand

stood my first-born in the bloom and glory of

his youthful beauty. On the left there also

stood my second pride. Lord AthoPs place

was not then, alas ! for me and mine, so near

the throne.''

The Queen by this knew that it was the

Duchess, and, full of sadness and tearful won-

derment, folded her hands together, and the

Lady Catherine Douglas also began to weep.

" I beseech your Grace,'' cried the Earl

;

he would have added more, but the Duchess

cast on him a withering look that made him

recoil from the terrors of her eye.

" You would deny me admittance," said

she proudly ; "it was meet you should ; for

you have prospered by my sorrows, and can-

not but aread that I should ask reparation."

The Queen, seeing the scorn with which

the Duchess overwhelmed the Earl, here in-

terposed, saying,

—

4
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" Alas ! madam, aone more befriended

those for whom we have all mourned than

this good man. I have known his grief—

I

have heard his importunities."

The Duchess made no answer, but with a

maniac haste rushed towards him, and laid

her hand on his bosom.

" Why do you this .?" said the Earl fear-

fully.

She looked at him steadily for a time, and

then said with a slow and solemn voice,

—

" I would feel if he has a heart :" and then

pushing him indignantly from her, she said

to the Queen,—" He is not what he appears

to be. He has ever been too uniformly good

to have been always honest. That he did

ask the King for mercy to mine I never

questioned. But did ever his importunity

exceed the cold plea of some poor advantage

to the state ? Did it ever rise beyond the li-

cense of a sordid spirit longing for the thing

which his tongue, I doubt not, plausibly

I
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he Earl fear- H

I

1
i

enough deprecated ? Look there, Lord Athol,

look to these, and answer me ?''

The Earl, with the Queen and the lady,

turned involuntarily towards the throne.

'< See you not these r" said the Duchess

wofully.

" What ?" cried the Earl, shuddering.

" These four—my father, my husband,

and my two sons, all mine,—all in their

bloody winding-sheets; dare you confront

them, and say you wished not for their

death r
" Itwas reported,'' replied the Earl, scarcely

knowing what he said, " it was reported that

even you yourself, madam, acquiesced in the

justness of their doom.""

« Traitor! traitor against humanity !" cried

the Duchess; " could ever true daughter, wife,

and mother, approve such slaughter-house

justice ? I thought, I thought not, O never,

never, of their faults !—I but remembered

my father's fondness in my young years. If
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I h

I'll

my husband erred in his great office, he was
ever most kind to me.—-And my brave and
gallant boys—Oh ! grows not a mother's love

from her pains ? No, Heaven and Nature,

no !—the heart you gave me was never guilty

of so great a crime. This hair, untimely grey,

—these hands, untimely withered, bear wit-

ness to the triple grief that was laid upon me.

I came not, however, here to rail, but only

to tell that the measure of my misery is not

yet full. I have a son yet left. Lord Athol,

—he stands still between you and the throne

;

is there no way by which your importunity

can procure also his destruction .?"

" Sweet Lady," said the Queen, « I im-

plore you to restrain these vehement re-

proaches—they are indeed most unmerited."

" Madam," exclaimed the Duchess, " you
are yourself a wife and a mother. If you
heed not what I have said of that man, assur-

edly you will weep tears as bitter as mine-
no, not so bitter—no, you have but a hus-
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band f nd only one son to lose, and your old

kind father lies hallowed in the monument of

his honoured ancestors. Being not so rich as

my heart was, yours can never know what it

is to be so poor."

The Earl, during this speech, walked has-

tily to and fro, in so strange and visible a per-

turbation that the Queen looked at him, and

then said to the Duchess

—

" This is too dreadful—it is the fantasy of

phrensy.*"

" Lord Athol," cried the Duchess with a

voice that made him stand and shiver, " is it

not true that you desire the King's death ?

Look at him, madam—look at him there

:

see how he trembles—how pale the convicted

guilt of his treasonable heart shows upon his

cheek. Hence, false and miserable old man !*"

The Earl, no longer master of himself,

smote his forehead wildly with his hand, and

rushed from the room. The Duchess pur-

sued him with the lightning of her eye, and
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'^

the Queen and the Lady Catherine Douglas
stood in sorrowful consternation, neither able
to speak.

" Often," said the Duchess calmly, after he
was some time away, " often in the depths of
my spirit I have heard as it were an oracle,

commanding me to accuse the hidden and in-

explicable guilt of his simular virtues, and
now that I have done the bidding, I feel a
fearful pressure graciously removed."

The Queen, who could no longer control the
agitation into which she had been cast, retired

to a seat and began to weep, saying—
" Alas

! if a man so long tried may not be
trusted, whom shall we account a friend?"
But the T tdy Catherine Douglas remained
on the floor—she had marked how much the
Earl was shaken

; and many thoughts and
jealousies, that had but only before floated
through her mind, suddenly returned upon her,
and found something of form and substance in'

the accusations of the Duchess. In the mean-
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time her Grace subsiding from the whirlwind

by which she had been so borne away, paused

to collect her scattered thoughts, and to hush

her feelings, that she might calmly implore

the mediation she had come to seek. Before,

however, she was in any condition to begin

her entreaty, a voice was heard under the

windows chanting in the court of the castle,

as one lamenting with the passion of a mys-

tical sorrow

—

A wo, wo—and it soon shall be,

In the land of Scots are kings three,

And one of them is doom'd to die.

With a wo, wo, wo.

There's the Idng of love,

And the king with the crown,

And the king that had been,

But for lord and loon—

But whether they are, one, two, or three,

A king among Scots is doom'd to die,

With a wo, wo, wo.

Ju w I;
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" It is the prophetical woman of Dunblane,"
said the Lady Catherine Douglas.

" She hath ever been considered," added
the Duchess, « as a creature possessed of
some miraculous discernment. Many years
ago she told the Earl of Athol that he would
oe a King."

The Queen looked up and listened to them
with so visible a horror of alarm in her coun-
tenance, that the Lady Catherine Douglas
said—

" It is thought, that in her wandering
hfe, and free access alike to haU and bower,
»he gathers strange shreds of knowledge,
and compounds of them her predictions,-for
amidst her witlessness there is a singular in-
stinct of cunning."

" She may then have heard," replied the
Queen, « of some machinations afoot. Is not
Sir Robert Grasme still abroad, and ^

She would have added the Lord James of
Albany, but the presence of the Duchess
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caused her to stifle the word. Her Grace,

however, completed the sentence, by say-

ing—
« And my son, he too is abroad ; is he not

admonished by all the inclement elements

which rage around the defenceless outlaw that

he has no mercy to expect from the King?

Think, madam, what desperation may insti-

gate."

" A wo, wo, and it soon shall be.'*

Anniple again began to sing wildly under the

window, and her Majesty was so touched by

the bodement, that she rose hastily and quit-

ted the room, followed by her lady. The

Duchess would also have gone with them,

—

but to be so abruptly left, albeit the cause

and the occasion were so plain, aflected her as

with the blight of neglect, for never in her

life had she been less before than the first in

consideration and dignity wheresoever she

went. Instead, therefore, of remaining to ask
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the Queen's advocacy, she wiped away the
transitory tear of feminine infirmity, and with
a proud step, but a heavy heart, straightways
returned down into the court of the castle,
where her train was awaiting her return, with
Nigel Glenfruin and his kinsman Roderick
together with Chambers, and many other of-
ficers of the court, who had assembled to
tender her their homage. Anniple was also
there, and as soon as she beheld the Duchess
<^mmg from the portal of the hall, she fell on
her knees, and folding her hands on her
breast, bo-ved her head, and remained in that
posture of downcast and lowly reverence till

ner Grace had passed by.

" Why knelt you in that manner .!"'
said an

officer to her, as those who were around fol-
lowed the Duchess to the castle-gate, but
Anmple only answered him with an uncouth
rhapsody

—
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" I saw a light aroun' her,

And a shining hand, that would crown her,

And stars, and eyne, and faces fair,

A.igels wi' wings, and a golden chair.

To lift her away through the clouds of the air

When her dolesome day is done."
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CHAP. X.

Chambers, in going with his ancient mis-

tress to the ferry where she was to pass from

Renfrew over to Lennox, found an opportu-

nity to inform her, that while she was with

the Queen he had procured a time to speak

with the Lady Sibilla, and that he had found

her wilhng to partake the fortunes of the

Lord James, wheresoever it might stand with

his pleasure to carry her. But that fear for

his safety made her desire he would not

hazard himself in any danger on her account

;

oa the contrary, she earnestly prayed that he

would proceed either to France or Ireland

with all speed, lest, by mischance, it should

be discovered by any of her kinsmen that she

was so induced to follow him ; and when op-

Kir:
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portunity came she would not fail to keep

rendezvous with one to whom she was entire-

ly devoted.

" I told her, however,*" said Chambers,

" that it was a vain expectation to think he

would ever, after such assurances of her un-

changeable affection, consent to leave her be-

hind; that his honour as a knight, and his

truth as a lover, and, above all, his fixed

mind when he had resolved on any purpose,

would never permit him to do so ungallant

and ungrateful a thing ; whereby she was so

moved, that as soon as some slender prepara-

tion of female attire can be provided, she has

consented to be prompt foi- the voyage.*"

In this, though there was something that

spoke of comfort and consolation to the de-

solate heart of the Duchess, it yet implied

that the time was coming when she must part

with the last of her children for ever ; and

the sad thought of that weighed upon her

spirit all the way of her journey to the ferry
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of Balloch, where her barge lay to carry her

back to Inch-murrin.

But, though the issue of Chambers'' adven-

ture was thus speedily brought to a prosper-

ous crisis, and though Nigel Glenfruin had

been no less successful in what he had under-

taken to provide, yet the whole design was sud-

denly brought to nought at that time, by the

Queen on the same day resolving to proceed to

the royal camp before Roxburgh.

Alarmed by what had passed with the

Duchess, and still more by certain kithings

which the Lady Catherine Douglas had af-

terwards recounted to her of things she had

herself seen and noted, her Majesty thought

there was no one who could be confided in to

warn the King of so many symptoms and

omens of danger,—the signs and indexes J
whereof were not of such palpable evidence

as to be easily made positive by any writing.

Accordingly it was that she forthwith gave

orders ivy: . le, journey ; the which sudden de-
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termination greatly perplexed the Eail of

Athol : for though he took no part personal

in the machinations which he knew Stuart

and Sir Robert Graeme were then devising,

he yet was aware thpt some of their schemes

might perha^/S by that time be well ripened.

It was indeed so ; for Graeme had gathered

together a band of three hundred desperate

men in Athol and Badenoch, and had by

emissaries concerted with Stuart, even in the

royal camp, that on a certain day these men

should arrive therein, as a reinforcement from

the vassals of the Earl, and that Stuart should

procure them, by the King's grace, to be sta-

tioned round the royal tent, to the end that

they might be ready, when chance served, to

environ it on all sides. This effected, Graeme

v,?.s then to be duly apprised, and a time fixed

iGi him to come under cover of the night to the

camp, and, with the aid of the Athol and

Badenoch freebooters, there to consummate

the conspiracy.

To this extent was their dark and bloody pur-
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pose matured, when the Queen, in her femi- ,nine and conjugal anxieties, resolved to visit 1
the camp. The men whom Gramme had so

'

gathered were on their way thither, and he
'"mself, in the disguise of a friar of Scone
passmg on pretences of piety to Kelso, was

.

mooddy winding his solitary way, by trackless |
moors and unfrequented paths, from Perth
towards the borders.

Disturbed, however, and perplexed as the
Earl was by the Queen's sudden resolution,
and quaking at the heart on the rack of
conscious guilt, to which his equivocal absti-
nence from the enterprise of the conspiracy
afforded no alleviation, he was yet stirred on
to make such providence for the journey as
would not lead to frustrate any scheme which
the other traitors might, as he thought by
that time, have formed. With this view, he
endeavoured to persuade her Majesty to delay
her departure till a suitable escort could be
drawn together, and he would have sent Ko-
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derick hastily home, that he might bring

forward the Glenfruins, whom he had, by

bribe and promise, so wedded to his will.

But still th( merciful Heavens showed

how willing they were, in their goodness, to

spare him from his meditated crimes, by the

passing, that same night, of Celestine Camp-

bell with his clansmen from Loch Aw, of

which circumstance, when the Queen was in-

formed, she resolved not to wait the coming

of any other guard, but to go forward with

them next morning. Accordingly, orders

were sent to Celestine, as he was leading

his men along the northern bank of the

Clyde towards Glasgow, requiring him to

halt them ; and the Queen, by break of day,

with her ladies, attended by the Earl, with

many others of the court, proceeded to Rox-

burgh escorted by the Campbells.

So speedy was this decision, and so swift

the speed of their journey, that it was deemed

unnecessary to send forward a messenger to in-
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form the King of her Majesty^s approach.

The Earl indeed, by whom all things were

appointed and set in progress, had, it was
thought, purposely omitted this, in order

that there might not arise in the camp any

marvelling to occasion conjecture or suspicion

as to the cause of so rash and heady an un-

dertaking, as he chose it should be reported,

anticipating, as was afterwards thought, that

the blow would be struck before she could

reach the army.

But as they drew nearer and nearer to

Roxburgh, his fecrs and guilty anxieties be-

gan to grow stronger and stronger. The
very innocency of ignorance in which he had
kept himself ministered to his alarms. He
knew not the state and circumstances of the

plot,—he had a misgiving in his mind that

the Duchess had gained some knowledge of

the machinations,~he dreaded that she had
infected the Queen with her suspicions,—he
thought tliat he beheld a strange and altered
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coldness towards him,—he wondered at the

particular courtesy with which he had more

than once observed the Lady Sibilla distin-

guish Chambers,—and he remarked, too, that

the Lady Catherine Douglas also watched

them, and yet seemed to keep aloof from him.

Fears and jealousies beset him in all things

and on all sides, in so much, that by the

time the cavalcade reached Edinburgh, he

feigned to be so overcome with the fatigues

of the journey, that he sought and obtained

her Majesty's leave to remain behind to re-

fresh himself. But no sooner had she proceed-

ed forward, than, with a haste that might well

have begot suspicion, he turned his horses to-

wards the north, taking Chambers with him,

and, without remission of speed, halted not till

he arrived at his own castle, where, putting

on the semblance of a great inward malady,

he continued as one that is demented by the

malice and burning of a tertian, so much did

apprehension and simulation work and con-
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tend within him,—so much did fear barb the

sting of guih, and hypocrisy tremble lest her

cloak had not been sufficient to conceal her

deformities.
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CHAP. XI.

Meanwhile Sir Robert Graeme, dreadless

as he was of arm in fight, or the blade of any

adversary, was following in his stealthy course

close behind the freebooters whom he had

provided for his auxiliaries, and being arriv.

ed within a short journey of the camp, he re-

tired into the skirts of a wood, and amidst

a heap of withered leaves, which the winds had

swept together, he laid himself down, wrapt

\n his friar's garb, to wait the return of an

emissary which he had sent forward to Stuart.

It was then far in the year, and the sun

was low on the hills. The leaves were fall-

ing, but the trees, not yet all bare, rustled as

it were with a dry and tinkling sound of

witheredness, like the fluttering shreds of

escutcheons and other emblazonries of herald-
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ry over the tombs of thos' who were the gay-

est or the lordliest of their time. The page-

antry of summer had however all gone by.

The skies were that day oppressed as with the

languor of decay; and the streams, swollen and

drumly, murmured with a hoarse and sullen

voice of Desolation busy in the uplands.

The time and the scene accorded well with

the gloomy energies of the sworn conspirator

;

and as he lay on the ground he often raised

himself on his elbow, and scowled with a feel-

ing of sullenness on nature, as if there had

been some moral indignity in the trees from

time to time dropping their rags upon him.

While in ^hat moody and recumbent pos-

ture, he heard the sound of horsemen and of

many persons coming along the road, and

hastening into a thicket to watch who should

pass, he beheld, with a sense of dismay new
to his spirit, the Queen, with her guards and

retinue, riding towards the camp ; and he re-

marked too that there was an unusual solem-

^
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nity in every face. None spoke save when

I
need was; and the Earl of Athol nor any

[of his train, were among them.

Such an occurrence, at that time, filled him

with awe, and a consternation in which there

i was so much of alarm that it almost amount-

ed to a sentiment of fear.

He dreaded that some discovery had taken

place, and the thought made him clench his

hands and grind his teeth, and curse his des-

tiny that he ever should have sought fellow-

ship in his revenge. At one moment, con-

sidering all frus ated, he resolved to return

into the Highlands ; at another, divining

reasons for the Queen's visit, he determined

to abide the return of his emissary. The

Earl of Athol might be unwell, or might

craftily have contrived to absent himself.

Had any mischance arisen in the camp

Stuart would have assuredly sent to let him

know ; and therefore, till he could learn some

explanation of things so unforeseen and so

VOL III. F
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Jittle anticipated, he resolved to continue at

his post in the wood.

But after remaining there till the twilight

had darkened every object, and the expected

messenger not appearing, he resolved to ap-

proach the camp, which was but ten miles

off. He had not, however, proceeded far,

when he heard at some distance before him
|

the tramphng of the cavalry with the ^

Queen
;

and, on going nearer, he discover-
I

ed that she had halted, and, with her la-

dies, was resting on mats, which had been
spread for them on the ground. From this

ciiTumstance, he guessed that the journey,

as indeed it was, had been performed with

great haste, they having come that day from
Edinburgh

; and he marvelled the more ; but
hearing voices familiar to his ear among the

courtiers, he durst not venture, even in the

obscurity of tlie twilight, to approach near

enough to make any inquiry.

Standing thus listening, alarmed, and con-
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jecturing he heard Celtic instruments of sound

coming up behind, and he knew by their strain

that it was the Campbells. It was Celestine

with his band : they had been left behind,

while the Queen and her immediate equipage

had pressed forward, in order that they might

repose themselves a little, to enable them the

more commodiously to reach the camp that

night.

Stuart had by this time concerted all which

had been predetermined, as his part in the

menaced tragedy. The band of Grgeme, con-

sisting of vassals of a member of the blood

royal, was stationed round the King's tent,

by the special order of his Majesty, at the so-

licitation of that fraudulent and vindictive

knight. His emissary was sent to apprise

Grfeme that this was effected; and the better

to draw away all specialty of remark from the

royal tent, Stuart had in his prepared a costly

supper, to which were invited many of the

nobles then with the army, and who were
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wont to spend the evening with the King,
Thus was the mine dug, the train laid, and
the match lighted.

It chanced, however, that about sunset Sir

William Chrichton, the chancellor, came to

the camp to confer with his Majesty anent
certain matters of moment touching wards of
tlie crown

; and he continued so long with
the King discoursing of them, and of other
civil controversies of the nobles, that his Ma-
jesty commanded him to abid^ supper, his

wonted company in that free time being, as

set forth, banqueting with Stuart. Thus it

came to pass, that having finished their im-
mediate business, and the pertinences there-

unto appertaining, they fell to speak of the

manners and characters of divers noblemen,
and among others, of the King's uncle, the

Earl of Athol.

" I think him of late," said his Majesty,

" much changed and infected with the ab-

sence of a strange melancholy. He is no

S
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longer what he was, and seems willing to

eschew the slightest courtesy from me, not-

withstanding the pleasure I take in showing

how much I confide in his affection, honour,

and loyalty."

*' He is altered," replied the Chancellor,

" at least it has been so noticed of him by

many, but I cannot say he appears to me in

any manner or measure deteriorated from

what I ever thought of him."

" I know, Chrichton," said the King,

" that he never stood high in your esteem,

and I have often marvelled at your jea-

lousy."

" It is an old saying," replied the Chancellor,

" that men fated to honour or ignominy are

long distrusted by their earliest companions.

But Lord Athol has lived to an age when he

might by this time have extinguished my pre-

judice. However, something, I doubt not, will

soon be seen and heard of him ; for I am told

he is storing up money ; some think for an
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expedition to the HoJy Land, wherein Stuart
and Graeme are to bear a part."

"What Graeme? Sir Robert Gr^me ! not
possible," exclaimed his Majesty ; " Athol
can have no communion with that man, though
1 have heard him say that he is often secretly
beset with his importunity, to procure some
remission of his sentence.'"

In this sort of free and leisurely discourse
they passed the night; but the Chancellor
observed, that from the time Sir Robert
Graeme had been spoken of, there was a shade
upon his Majesty's countenance, and that
twice or thrice he rose and looked out from
the opening of the tent, and seemed to Hsten
thoughtfully to the buzz and churme of the
camp.

In coming back to his seat on the last of
these occasions, just as the Chancellor pre-
pared to go away, he said,-" I know not
how it is with you, Chrichton, to-night ; but
I feel as if I were closely environed with
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erein Stuart some strange fatality,—there is a weight and

heaviness upon me that I cannot throw off'.".

" I have at times suffered from the same

feehng,'' repHed Chrichton ; " it comes of

some vapour in the air, and the wind to-night

is bleak and easterly."

" I rather think it is of the spirit," said the

King ; " not that I am much given to the in-

fluences of phantasma, but there are times,

and to-night is one of them, when I feel dis-

posed to indulge fancies which philosophy

would not easily subdue.—I remember, when

a youth at Windsor, that there was a

man, a native of Nuremburgh, who hved

by himself under the castlo; his house was

next the bridge, and had no windows to the

street, but one overlooked the river, and it

was lozened with parchment for glass, all

curiously intersected with strange diagrams.

It drew my observation one day as I wa«

riding with my guard, and I caused the al-

chemist, for such he was, to be brought to
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me. Ho was a little yv.lUm wretch, and hi«
ml BorbariBco cap was chongcd hy the me.
phytics of his lahoi-tttor)^ into a dingy green.
In that thing, which had more of the sem-
Wance of imp than of num about him, there
was nnich recondite kn«,wledgc^ I Imd him
brought to my apartment in the castle, ami
among other things of his occult philoso-
pliy, he told mo of a science that was not
altogether Astrology, though somewhat akin
thereto."

** Bid he expound it to your Majesty ?^'

fuml the Chuncellor.

" No,- replied the King, « nor was I then
in the vein to have given much heed to it

;

but he told me, that at the birth of every crea^
ture a star of fate predominates, and that those
who can discover their natal star may learn,
by the clmngcvs of its lustre, whenever their
good or evil genius will be the true lord of the
ascendant. I have sometimes since thought,
when, in the stillness of the night, wakeful
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and eene, I contemplated the aspect of tlie

heavens, that this mystical imagination, for

8uch in soberness it must be considered, had

more in it than invention ; and I have once

or twice fancied that I had discovered the star

of my own destiny. To-night I have watched

and looked for it, but the skies are over-

cast."

" And which star is it P" said the Chancel-

h)r seriously.

The King smiled to observe him ask so

like one disposed to give credence to the Nu-

remburgher's philosophy, and said,—" Come

to tlie door of the tent, and I will show you

where it should be, if my evil genius has not

the ascendancy.""

Whereupon the Chancellor rose; but as

they went to the door of the tent, the sound

of a beagle-horn was heard rolling away the

silence of the night with a sweet and melo-

dious mellowness, which made them both

pause. Presently there was a great stir and

f2
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noise heard throughout the camp, and the
King drew his sword and stepped forth to de-
mand the cause of the challenge No sooner,
however, was he without the tent, than, from
all the encampment, lights and torches came
flarmg abroad-trumpets sounded, and shouts
and clamours-aJl the might and magnificence
of a royal army welcomed the arrival of the
Queen.
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CHAP. XII.

When Nigel found, by the sudden departure

of the court, that the scheme which he had

concerted for bringing away the Lady Sibilla

could not be brought to pass, he resolved to

proceed straight to Inch-murrin, to confer with

the Duchess, and to exhort the Lord James

to avail himself of the French bark which

had been provided, and which by this time

was moored down in the bay of Ardmore.

But his kinsman Roderick, who was a young

man of a gnarled and knotty disposition, not

easily governed by persuasion, being still with

him, he was for some time in great perplexity

for a feasible reason to excuse to him a second

visit to her Grace. It chanced, however, that

Roderick having observed the homage where-

with the Duchess had been attended by the

officers of the court, felt towards her a sense
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of veneration, with which she had never in-
spired him in the simpHcity of her captive
estate in the tower of Glenfruin; and this
moved him, as he was returning homeward, to
propose that they should together go. to Inch-
murrin. Thus, when Nigel was in a manner
divested of his wonted dexterity of mind, was
the way unexpectedly opened, without the
risk of jealousy, to confer in freedom with her
Grace.

On his arrival at Inch-murrin, he repeated
to the Duchess, as if it had been an event in
which he had no concern, the hasty departure
of the Queen for the camp, thinking she
would discern by his manner the restraint

which he felt in the presence of Roderick.

But that noble Lady, from her youth up-
ward, and through all the vicissitudes and
violences of her unparalleled misfortunes, had
never known what it was to practise the
sleights of evasion. Though grief had shaken
the buttresses of her equanimity, she yet bore
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herself so loftily, that the decay of her mar-

vellous fortitude only served to add a senti-

ment of awe to the respect with which she

was ever regarded. Accordingly, without

consideration for the presence of Roderick,

whose ignoble qualities she had observed

when detained at Glenfruin, she said, as it

were to herself, after listening to the recital of

Nigel,—

"I am surely contesting some recorded

doom and sentence of destiny. 1 have gone

against my own nature to ask any mitigation

of that vial which is pouring upon my house.

Wheresoever I move, whatsoever I do, there

is a voice in all events that tells me I strug-

gle in vain. I stand in a thoroughfare of

woes, and the raging wheels that have crush-

ed so many of those I loved, are surely driven

by the avengers of some ancient ancestral

crime ; for I have done nothing myself to de-

serve such misery. I can sigh, and I can

weep, and I can feel that my heart is break-
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ing; but I can endure no more. Oh ye ir-

responsible and tremendous Heavens ! is it a
crime that the poor humiliated creature whom
ye have so oppressed begins at h^t to com-
plain r

Roderick, hearing her speak in this manner,
stood before her with such looks of amaze-
ment and awe, as the pale and trembUng vo-
tary of old listened to the deep and dreadful

response of the oracle. He perceived that

some secret purpose Vad been frustrated; he
could not divine what it was ; her despair be-

trayed its importance, and he looked towards
Nigel wondering if he knew. But the down-
cast eye, gentle look, and pensive simplicity

of tliat singular youth, charmed away the sus-

picion that was beginning to arise.

" I pray you, madam," said Nigel, after a
short pause, " be not so cast down ; perchance
it might have served some cause of your af-

fection had the Queen tarried a little longer
in this country-side

; but I doubt not you will
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find it has been better that she has departed,

even for what you would have soHcited/'

" What would I have solicited ?" exclaim-

ed the Duchess ; but the look with which he

replied to the question, told her how needful

it was to be then guarded, and she felt with

a keener pang the evasion she was forced to

practise, than even the humiliation of being

so forsaken in that chamber of state where her

oride and pomp had once been greatest. She

now perceived that the dignity and consider-

ation which she had formerly enjoyed were

but the fallacies of outward ceremony ; and

she was beginning to say again, that ruin be-

ing the destiny of her family, she would ab-

stain from all further endeavour ; when sud-

denly there arose a shout and a noise among

the servitors in the hall, and a moment after

the Lord James entered the room.

" I have heard," said he, " by strangers

passing Inchtavannach in a boat, that the

Queen has received some secret intimation of
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against the King's life, and has sud-
denly gone to the army. I have therefore

resolved no longer to remain like a silly deer
with Father Kessog, but to seize the chance
of the time to make conditions for the re-

moval of my attainder. The King, perplex-
ed by the war and by this conspiracy, will be
the more ready to listen to reason,—Nigel of
Glenfruin, I am glad you are here,—I count
on your clansmen for my first friends."

Roderick, astonished to find himself thus
entangled with an adventure to which he had
the less liking, by perceiving how much Nigel
was already in the secret, and his aid count-
ed on, said,

—

" The Glenfruins are the King's men
; you

may, my Lord, not reckon on them."

« Are they so .?" replied Nigel, with a look
that made the visage of Roderick redden with
ire,-and then he said to the Lord James,
" but we have no time for much talk."

In that moment Roderick moved hastily to
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the door, evidently to maKe his escape. The

Duchess, however, stepped in between him

and it, and Nigel seized him by the right

arm.

<* No,'' said he, " you shall not quit this

house. The Glenfruins are not King's men

;

but fee'd vassals to the Earl of Athol. You

shall not betray the Lord James into his

hands, nor into any man's.'' He then ad-

dressed the Duchess,

—

" Madam, he must for a time be your pri-

soner.—The men in the boat, who are with

me, are true to my purpose, and we shall be

able, with some tale, to satisfy my father for his

absence, till the Lord James can be removed

from the jeopardy into which he is placed by

this sudden disclosure."

Roderick thereupon began to revile Nigel,

and twice endeavoured to draw his dirk, but

the Lord James interposed, and, with the as-

sistance of Nigel, took away his weapon, and

carried him into a turret-chamber, where they
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left him to ruiniiiate, and returned to the
Duchess.

" I doubt not," said Nigel, " when they
were again with her, that there is something
m this story of a conspiracy; for, ever since
my father was taken to Scone, I have thought
that the Lord of Athol has been embarked in
some secret enterprise."

" Ah !" said the Duchess, addressing her
son, " if it be so, as I doubt not it is, now
may you, without offence, procure some re-
mission of your sentence. If we can gain
proof of the plot, and make it known to the
King -—."

" What r exclaimed the Lord James,-
" ^°"''' y°" ^^^^ ">e. ''fter all we have borne
from the tyrant, take aught from him asfavour
or do h.m any grace ?_„„, let Athol or any
other traitor thrive in their treasons,-they
nave my prayers !"

To this, however, her Grace made no re-
ply

;
but, sitting down, and covering her face
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irned to the

r, ever since

with her hands, she began to weep, which the

Lord James observing, went towards her, and

spoke to her softly and tenderly, beseeching

her to be comforted, and assuring her that all

hopes and circumstances in his condition were

brightening with a new dawn.
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CHAP. XIII.

When Sir Robert Gr^me, as related, heard
the approach of the Campbells, he discerned
that the arrival of the Queen in the camp
would that night frustrate the stratagems de-
vised between him and Stuart, whereupon
there arose such a tempest in his spirit, that
he became as it were carried away in a storm,
from the wonted constancy of his character.

Sometimes he rushed forward, as if to out-
strip in speed the courtly equipage, and to
stnke the meditated blow before the Queen
could arrive

; at others he stood like a dement-
ed man, and shook his clenched right hand at
the stars, as if he menaced them for so fight-
ing against his purpose. Then he would
stoop, and with soft and stealthy steps skulk
towards those who were gathered around the
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(Queen, to listen if he could discover from

their discourse the cause or intent of her un^

expected visitation. Anon he swiftly passed

away from them, and, abandoning himself for

a moment to a wrathful despair, would half

.msheath the dirk that he wore under his

friar's cloak, and resolve to conunit the inex-

piable sin.

In this manner did the gloomy homicide

go forward to the camp, hovering and flitting

on the skirts of the cavalcade, hke the raven

that followeth the armies to battle; or the

foul vulture of the sea, tracking the infected

ship; or the pestilence that saileth m the

cloud, and hath not yet put forth his hand to

strew death on the nations ; or that stiP. more

dark and dreadful thing which is seen but

from heaven moving along on the earth, as

with the blackness of a shadow, to wither in

the execution the holy intents of peace and

charity. But when the horn was sounded

that announced the approach of the Queen,

m
is
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and when he beheld the lights and the torches
that were kindled, as it were, by its invoca-
tion, shining out from all the tents, and heard
the stir and the preparation that ensued, a
change came over the spirit of his thoughts,

^and he stood, as it were, amazed that he I
should ever have undertaken so vast an en-
terprise as the destruction of a King. This
transitory awe, wherein contrition" had no
part, soon, however, passed away, and he
retired to a distance, and laid himself down in
the lea of a house .hich had been sacked by
the soldiery, there to rest for a short time,
previous to going back to the wood in which
he had trysted himself to await the commg
of his emissary from Stuart.

It happened, however, while he was follow-
ing those who were around the Queen and her
ladies, that some of Celestine Campbell's men
had observed him, and, surprised to see a
friar dogging them in the manner he was do-
ing, pointed him out to their leader, who or-
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dered them to mark which way he took, and

I

if not content with his deportment, to bring

him in. They accordingly, soon after he had

thrown himself on the ground in the lea of

the ruins, came up and spoke with him, de-

manding to know his designs and his business

ill that place at such a time.

None daunted by this occurrence, he briefly

rehearsed to them the story by which he had

made his way from Badenoch to Tweeddale,

namely, that he was of the brotherhood of

Scone, travelling on affairs of the monastery

to the abbey of Kelso ; and being tired with

his day's journey, had cast himself there to

rest for a short time.

This answer did not satisfy the Campbells,

and they accordingly requested him to rise

and come with them.

'* What I have told you,*' said he, " is

true ; but if you distrust me, let one of

you go to the Lord Robert Stuart, and in-

quire whether he knows Father Gabriel of

6
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Scone. The rest may remain with me till he

return. By this you will learn that I speak

what is, and, at the same time, give me leave

to rest, which is a charity that I greatly need,

having come this day a long journey, and

truly my limbs and feet ache with very weari-

ness."

To a request so reasonable, and spoken

without apparent molestation, they could not

but acquiesce.

In the meantime, Celestine having convey,

ed the Queen to the royal tent, was there met

by Stuart, and those who had been with him
at supper,'for they had all come forth to receive

her Majesty, and he was earnestly invited to

partake of their good cheer. And while they

were speaking, the King gave orders that the

soldiers who had come with the Queen should

that night have the honour to be his guard,

by which the whole treasonable machination,

at that time, was frustrated. Stuart, however,

evinced no outward show of disappointment

;

It
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the contrary, affected a more joyful satisfac-

tion therewith than seemed germaine to the oc-

casion, in so much, that it was noticed by

some of those who were around him, making

them suspect the sincerity of his declarations.

However, they all proceeded towards his tent

;

but on the way thither, the messenger came

from the Campbells who had surrounded Sir

Robert Graeme, and having communicated to

Celestine what had passed, he immediately

reported the same to Stuart.

" Father Gabriel of Scone !" replied Stuart,

" I know not any such person.*" Whereupon

Celestine, on the instant, said to his man,

" Bring him hither," and the man ran nimbly

back to the wastage.

Scarcely, however, had he so departed,

when suddenly it flashed upon the mind of

Stuart, that the alleged monk might be no

other than Sir Robert Graeme ; and he became

greatly moved, and smitten with apprehension

and unspeakable alarm, saying, under the in-

mi

VOL. III. G
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fluence of his panic, with an indiscretion that

betrayed a correspondence between them-—

" O, now I do remember Father Gabriel—

a stout and stalwart feUow he is, more like a

pillager than a priest. How should I have

forgotten him, for he is singularly dextrous at

the pawm, and I have often played with him ?

He never had his match but in Sir Robert

Graeme."

" I wonder not," replied Celestine, " that

he has presumed a little on old companion-

ship. But I fear, Stuart, he will say you have

a short memory for your friends."

*' That," replied Stuart, affecting to laugh,

having somewhat mastered his alarm,—" that,

you know, is said to be a failing of all our

family ; but on this occasion the monk shall

not have cause to complain. Go you into

the tent, and I will wait for him here. I am

sorry that the poor fellow, after being so tired,

should have been so troubled."

The proposal of such condescension on the
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part of Stuart struck them with surprise ;
but

they walked on as bidden, without speak-

ing, each marvelling in his own mind at some-

thing not easily fathomed in the adventure.

No sooner had they, however, parted from

him, than he went briskly several paces in the

direction ^/hence he expected Graeme would

be brought; but in going forward he was

startled by the noise of some disturbance in

that quarter, and instantly there was a shout

and the sound of a quarrel and of struggling ;

almost immediately thereupon several of Ce-

lestine's men, breathless and discomfited, came

in quect of their leader. Stuart demanded

what had happened, and they told him that

the monk had, with a rafter of the ruinous

house, felled two of their companions.

" Has he got away ?" said Stuart; and their

answer, " He has," nearly transported him

out of his propriety, in so much that he bound-

ed to his tent with so buoyant a step, that

many who saw him passing in the glimpse of
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the camp-fires noted his unwonted gestures,

especially Sir William Chrichton, who at that

time was coming away from the royal tent

attended by his servants. Stuart, however,

before going into his guests, moderated his

speed, and considering that the affair might

afterwards come into discourse, on making

his appearance among them, he affected to

laugh as he described the sturdy valour of

Father Gabriel.
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CHAP. XIV.

The Queen having come to the camp in the

manner rehearsed, and the Chancellor being

also there, much discourse and controversy,

unheard b} the common ear, arose next

morning between them, concerning what the

King should then do.

Her Majesty, full of feminine fears and

bodements of the heart, was earnest and eager

that he should forthwith return with her to

Edinburgh, giving no other reasons for that

counsel but her apprehensions and womanly

dreads. The Chancellor, a wise, thoughtful,

and foreseeing man, sifted her as to the cause

of her terrors ; and, mingling, with what he

deduced therefrom, certain commentaries of

his own, both with respect to opinions form-
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ed and rumours gathered, also advised his

Majesty to prosecute no longer the war in

person, but to cement the broken peace with

England, and resume the honourable task of

bringing his realm back to a sense of equity

and good order.

'' For,*^ said he, " though it stands not with

such reasons as would govern any arbiter in

a contested matter that there is a conspiracy

against your Majessy, yet is there an evidence

of it in the probability of things, such as no

discreet counsellor should neglect. Sir Ro-

bert Graeme still lurks somewhere in the

kingdom,—the Lord James of Albany, ano-

ther outlaw, scarcely less adventurous, is also

free to attempt any enterprise; and albeit

your Majesty chide me for so saying, there

are not a few, and those persons well de-

serving of all reasonable heed, who have

never ceased to wonder at the strange bear-

ing which hath, from time to time, been noticed

in the conduct of the Earl of Athol. To say
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nothing of that mystical conjecture about the

store and preparation which it is said he is

making for a crusade,—making, as your »Ia-

jesty will not fail to call to mind, at a time

when the kingdom is at war, and when there

is an immediate need for the presence of his

warlike vassals in this your royal camp.''

The King pondered for some time before

he made any answer to this representation

;

and then, before replying thereto, he said to

the Queen in a soft and affectionate voice, in

which there was something of the accent of

entreaty,

—

" It has ever been accounted at best a great

weakness in any man to live in the dread of

death. In a king it were dishonour. From

the first hour of my restoration, I have ever

deemed myself a glittering mark placed on

high, and exposed alike to the secret shafts

of malice and the arrows of open war. I

shall not, therefore, swerve from any pur-

pose, merely because in the execution I may
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be demanded to render payment of that debt
which, sooner or later, I must pay. The
true man thinks not of dying, but only of
living to good effect ; as for myself, I hold

death but as a task before which every other,

whether of business, affection, or of honour,

sliould be first attempted ; and I do persuade

myself that he will die best who lives not in

the reverence of so common a custom of our
nature as death. Therefore, sweetest love, I

beseech you not to speak to me of dangers to

a doublet, for so I would call the body, the

which is of so perishable a texture, that this

breast-plate of brass will outlast it a thou-

sand years.

" But, Sir William Chrichton, if there be, as

you say, cause even to imagine that such en-

mity is hatching to a conspiracy against us,

not of myself I speak, but of you and of all

good men whose hearts are inclined to justice

and the common weal,—ifsuch a thing may be,

then I have no scruple in following your coun-
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sel ; for of such wicked machinations evil only

can arise, and we must do all within our

power to arrest it.*"

" Whether," rephed Sir William Chrich-

ton, " there yet be in earnest and contrivance

any such treason, or that the rumour be

but a vapour of the commonalty, I beseech

your Majesty to consider that nothing comes

without cause, and therefore it were of me an

offence meriting great indigne were I to sup-

press what T think thereon ; yet, setting aside

all considerations of the inward spirit, I

would humbly submit, that as the English

have their hands filled with war enough in

France, and seem in no ways minded to pro-

secute their Scottish quarrel, it consisteth

with some abatement of your Majesty's dig-

nity to lie here with an army royal, opposed

by no warrior of note or renown."

" Now you speak as a wise man, Sir Wil-

liam Chrichton," exclaimed the King. " Be-

fore this morning I have more than once be-

g2
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thought myself of that ; and it shall be as you
advise.""

" Then," replied the Chancellor, « let it so
be given out as the cause of your Majesty's
return to Edinburgh : for to publish that ap-

prehension of plot or of domestic levy were the

motive, would be to encourage the seditious

into treason, by leading them to think con-

spiracy more ripened than it is/'

Accordingly, after some farther discourse,

all hanging upon the same reasons, the King
resolved to return, with part of his power,
that day to Edinburgh, and did so, with the

Queen and her tram of ladies in his company.
There they resided some time in the pleasant

Abbey of the Holyrood, and, by the discreet

handling of Sir William Chrichton and others
of the council, a truce was soon after procured
with England.

Meanwhile the Earl of Athol was suffering

great horror. The treason had grown to such
a head that he durst not venture to declare
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neither what he knew nor what he suspected.

He sent out messengers to bring his nephew

to him, that he might exhort him to desist;

but speedily these were followed by others

calUng them back. He sat for hours in deep

abstraction and wild rumination; at other

times he was goaded as it were with haste and

fear, and talked to his disconsolate lady of

passing to a foreign country, in so much that

she began to fear some disastrous malady had

Infected his brain, andshepniyed him to take

counsel of a physician.

" I have more need," said he, " of shrift

than of drugs ; and then, alarmed at betray-

ing himself so far, he added, " I begin of late

to think much of Duke Murdoch and his un-

happy sons; methinks I should have been

safer had they yet lived, and I blame myself

for not having more earnestly opposed their

doom.""

« Why safer?'' replied his lady; "why

should you not be safe ? No man in all the
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land stands so bright in the King^s favour.

But wherefore do you stay away from him ?

Vou give leave to your enemies to work to

your prejudiee."

" Enemies ! have I enemies ?"

*• Doubt it not. I have hoard you say that

Sir Wilham Chriehton has for some time

(juestioned you eoneerning Sir Robert Gneme.
Oh, why WHS that man ever brouglit to this

liouse, that you should be so subjected to

suspicion !"

** Suspicion !" exclaimed the Earl, ** Who
suspects me ? Of what am I suspected ? Hut
you say truly ; I am weak and wrong towards

myself in remaining so long here. I will this

very day return to the Court, and abide the

issue of whatever may come to pass.

" Is there aught expected to come to pass ?"

said the Countess timi{l!y, dreading a sharp

answer, but instead thereof he only replied

** I have stood long in the sunshine—the
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summer docs not always last—I cannot but

tear that a storm will arise—and I liavc, to

the danger of my better part, pursued -"

" Oh, what ? sure nothing ill to eause such

grief. Wluit have you pursued ?'' cried the

Countess."

*' A pliantom—an iris—a thing of as little

requital in the possession as the substance of

the rainbow," was his impassioned answer.

" Then let it go ; take no farther heed of

any thing so fraught with disappointment,"

rej)lied his lady.

" Margaret de Barcley," said he, taking

her hand with tenderness almost elevated into

solenniity—" Margaret de Barcley, I have

ever found you a true wife;"—he added,

liowever, no more, but casting her hand away

from him, he left the chamber, and, ordering

horses to be forthwith saddled, set out the

same day to join the court at the Abbey of

the Holyrood, taking with him Chambers, in
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whom, though he put much confidence, he

had not yet ventured to trust with the depth

and extent of the conspiracy.
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CHAP. XV.

While those who had so wickedly banded

themselves together were perplexed and

thwarted b]^ their own fears, as much as by

the mutations of circumstances, it had been

concerted in Lennox that Nigel, with such of

the Glenfruins as he could trust, should wari-

ly proceed to Edinburgh, and thence, without

much heed to persuasion, bring away the Lady

Sibilla; there appearing to the absolute mind of

the Lord James no other way of fulfilling the

only purpose that detained him among the

perils to which he was exposed in Scotland.

Before this scheme, however, could be brought

into bearing, the Earl of Athol arrived at

Edinburgh, where he was informed by his

nephew of what had taken place in the camp.

" But," said Stuart, " our next attempt
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will be more successful. Graeme has abstain-

ed from all adventure at present till suspicion

has become quieted—he is not, however, the

less prepared—only some means must be de-

vised to cause the King to remove the Court
to Scone

; for it lies not within almost the

scope of chance, that Graeme should bring his

men to Edinburgh without discovery, now
that it is so rare a thing to see armed men
traversing the country. In Perth or Scone,

however, we should be near the hills both for

friends or flight."

" Say no more ! say no more !" interrupted

the Earl. " I have no part in your plot, I

forbid you to proceed. If I am disobeyed,

I will inform the King of all I dread and
know."

At that moment a firm and fierce grasp

seized him by the collar of his surcoat and
turned him round. It was Gramme in the

garb of a physician, so disguised with a ve-

nerable beard, and his hair changed from its

naturj
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' natural red to grey, that but for the fierceness

of his eye, the Earl should not have known

him. He had been with Stuart before the

Earl entered, and on hearing him at the door

had retired into an inner room.

" You shall not threaten us, my Lord,''

said Graeme. " You shall serve us, that we

may be the sooner ready to do you hom-

age."

The Earl for some time made no an-

swer; but looking more firmly in the face

of Graeme than he had ever done before, he

replied

—

" I will no longer submit to this.*"

" What will you do ?" cried Graeme with a

scowl.

'* Take a part in your iniquity ! I have no

other way left,'' he added, with a sigh, " to

repress your insolence." And in saying these

words he walked with haughty strides towards

the upper end of the chamber.

Graeme followed him with his eye, and, af-

m
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ter a brief pause, said in a whisper to Stuart,

*' I am more afraid of him now than ever I

was before."

" You forget what is due to his condition,"

replied Stuart. " I entreat you to consider

him with more deference."

To this Graeme made no answer; but,

walking up to the Earl, said—" My Lord,

I have been to blame; but all my life I

never could endure the contumely of a

threat."

The Earl took no notice of his apology,

but said, with a proud air,—" It is thought

that our work—ours—may be better done

were the court moved across the Forth either

to Perth or Scone : I will endeavour to effect

that."

Graeme put forth his hand to take the Earl

heartily by his ; but he had touched his pride

as a man, in a moment when he was more col-

lected than he affected to be ; and in conse-

cjuence, though evidently subsiding from tht^
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temporary dignity into which he had so unex-

pectedly dUated, he turned coldly away, and

I said to Stuart—

*' Notwithstanding the ingenuity of these

I

guises, you hazard too much in permitting

Graeme to come here. Do you forget how

once before we were surprised? A repeti-

tion of the stratagem then played will not

serve."

" You are in the right, my Lord," inter-

posed Graeme ; " for although this house of

the Holyrood is a sanctuary as well as Scone,

I should not wonder, were I again constrain-

ed to claim privilege, that Sir William Chrich-

ton, in his subtlety, might cause the abbey to

be fired to smother me in the burning
;

at

least, were I in his place, and he in mine, I

would not hesitate to do so, and prove, to the

satisfaction of Holy Church, that it was all

an accident."

" But," said the Earl, « since you, Sir Ro-

bert, think only of the King's death, why
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wait for assistance ?-.why not do it here ?^
when it is done, you will then have all that

you desire.''

'' No
: I shall but satisfy my revenge ; but

you have undertaken to restore my lands

:

I would escape unknown from the action,

that I may have leave to enjoy them."
While they were thus speaking, the door

which the Earl, in coming in, had left un-
bolted, was suddenly opened by Chambers,
who came thither in quest of him to attend
the King. Transported for a moment out of
the character of his disguise, Gramme seized

Chambers by tlie throat, and would have
rushed past him, for he knew him at sight

;

but the other was a cool and brave man, and
though somewhat startled by the suddenness
of the assault, he recoiled wit^ his back to

the door, and eyeing the seeming physician
steadily, said

—

" Sir Robert Gramme !"-he then looked at

the Earl, and added,^« My Lord, I have
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for some time suspected this ; but your secret

is safe with me.*"

"Is he in your service, my Lord ?" re-

joined Graeme, addressing the Earl, who was

shaking with agitation.

" I have been for some time, Sir Robert

Graeme," replied Chan^bers ; " and though

not altogether in my Lord's confidence, I

have seen enough to guess much of that

which has bred such marvelling among

others. But, my Lord, you are importu-

nately asked for by the King. I beseech

you to go, else some other may be likewise

sent hither."

Whereupon the Earl, scarcely witting which

way he went, left them together ; and being

come into the King's presence, his Majesty

said, lightly, but with more earnestness in his

look than accorded with the voice he had as-

sumed,

—

" Do you remember, as we were walking

once in the meadows of Scone,—the very day
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when it was resoivtu Jiat Duke Murdoch,

with his sons and associates, should be brought

to trial,—a wild and maniac creature sudden.

\y came upon us ?"

" I do remember something of the occur-

rence," replied the Earl ; " but I forget what

passed."

« Nay, say not so, my Lord," replied the

King, " for it was a thing never to be for

gotten by either of us. Did she not prophe-

ay that I was to die wiUi eight-and-twenty

wounds ?"

" The poor natural," said the Earl, endea-

vouring to be calm, " delights to indulge in

fantastical predictions. I do not altogether

recollect what she said." ^

" Do not treat me so simply, cried the

King, with his wonted briskness of manner

when in any matter controverted : " you do

recollect it, and must recollect it ; for did she

not seize you by the wrist, and, pretending to

see the visionary hands that were to inflict the

wound

them."

(( SI
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wounds,—did she not compare your's with

them;'

" She saw not mine among t'^em," replied

the Earl ; and his Majesty seeing him pale,

said—

'« I do not wonder that you desire to for-

o-et the occurrence, for to many a mind, even

though the semblance of your ^ and was not

seen, it was a .hing to breed jealousy. But

when I spoke of that adventure it was to

make no comment thereon farther than to say,

that the same creature iias been all this day,

I am informed, going about the streets of

Edinburgh chanting an oracnlar I'itty, which

has caused such an ominous sentiment to

spread among the commonalty, that those So-

lomons, the bailies, in their wisdom, have

sent to the Chancellor to know what should

be done with her ; and he, lie st man, on this

occasion not less a Solomon than tac worthi-

est of them, would, but for me, have had her

brought before the privy-council."

7
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** And to whnt docs her chant relate 'r in-

<iuire(l tlie Eurl.

" Here Jh the copy/' re|)ne(l his Majesty,
** of the words us they were taken down by
one of the city assessors :

* A wo, wo, and it soon slmll be,

In tlic lanil of Scots are kings (liree.

And one of tliem is doom'd to die,

With a wo, wo, wo.'

'* There is soinethinpn musical in the rhythm
of this. I think it is the same rhyme thnt

frightened the Queen at Renfrew—what fol-

lows is, however, better as to sound, though I

cannot say so mueli for the sense

:

' There's the king of love.'

" Is not Sir Alexander Crawford called the
king of love ? I have heard so.

* There's the king of love,

And the king with the crown.'

'* That is of course the majesty of our royal
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t rt'ltttc 'r in-
self, as the magistrates have it in their ine-

inorial

;

* And the king that iiod been

But for lord and loon.*

" Now that, my Lord, can be no other but

yon; and verily tlie Ikihes and Chancellor

have some reason, for it does look a little like

sedition to bring up King Robert the Second's

sins in this way. But the matter in question

is this—whether should Sir Alexander Craw-

ford, the king of love, or I, the King with the

crown, or you, t ic king but for lord and loon,

—which of us should bring the sybil to the

stocks
?'''

But though the King spoke with this light

and free gayety, he yet twice or thrice, while

he was so speaking, darted into the Earl a

sharp and searching look; he added, how-

ever, gravely,—

" There have been cunning libellers, who

have not scrupled to have recourse to such

VOL. III. H
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rhapsodies. Have you, my Lord, anyadversary
who could have wound up the witless prophet-

ess to this malignity ? for I will be plain with

you, it hath bred prejudices to your detriment."

The Earl was unable to make any answer;

he looked at the King, and his head for a

moment vibrated as with palsy : with a trem.

bling hand he took the paper from his Ma-
jesty

; he threw upon it a bewildered eye,

and then a second time looked at the King.
'' I am grieved," said his Majesty, « to

distress you with this phrenzy, but I trust you
will take my freedom as a proof of my confl-

dence and regard. I shall not, however, stay

longer in this place. The meddling spirit of

the towns does not accord with my humour

;

and here there is such an intemperance of ce-

remony, such an over-zeal in the demonstra-

tions of loyalty, that I languish for the peace-

fulness of the fields, and the unflattering sa-

lutations of the breeze from the hills. I am re-

solved forthwith to pass straight to the castle
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of Renfrew, the house of our fathers : the

time has hem unblest to us all since it was

left for a greater. There I can do my part

as well as amidst those cumbrous pageantries

which the kingly condition requires in the

populous city.''

" Why to Renfrew?'' said the Earl ; « your

Majesty was ever plensed with the rural skirts

of Perth and Scone, and they he more in the

heart of your kingdom."

" I have no particular affection for Ren-

frew," replied the King, " but merely as the

homely dwelling where our ancestors must

have tasted of much happiness, else had they

never had heart to climb to the royal eminence,

—eminence ! a cold bleak mountain top, where

birds of prey build their nests, and the storm

rages fiercest.—But I will go no more to Scone;

for ever since the traitor Graeme took sanctu-

ary there, I have had an inward horror of the

place. It hath to me something in common
with the tomb, where deadly foes meet and

f ^
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may not harm each other. I will never again

reside in that house."

" Falkland hath a pleasant and a sylvan

vicinage," said the Earl.

" What ? famishing Falkland ! where my
brother was starved to death ; bid me go at

once to Icolmkill. But this is weak ; I know

not why it should be that I yield to these

bodements. Besides, our kinsman, the Lord

James, has of late caused no disturbance ; he

may deserve in time pardon and restoration.

I will go to Perth; my abbey there hath

surely by this time lodging enough^to harbour

me. Are you content that I should go to

Perth .?"

" If it stands with your Majesty's plea-

sure, I am content, but I do not advise it.

Why, indeed, should your Majesty seek ad-

vice in what concerns your own liking, and

in such a thing, too, as the choice of a resi-

dence ? Certainly there is no sweeter place

for all manner of active exercise and field
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pastimes, such as your Majesty so much

affects."

** CJome, come, my Lord," rephed the

King, " you are too dainty in this ; I see you

would have us to Perth ; for then we shall be

so much the nearer yourself than at Renfrew

—and Perth it shall be—when shall we set

out ?"

" When you think fit ; but should it be

found hereafter, that Perth proves not so

pleasant as your Majesty expected, let it be

remembered, that I did but acquiesce in the

choice. I have not advised your Majesty to

go thither."

" Why !" exclaimed the King, somewhat

impetuously, " if I do not like the place, it

is but to change again ;" and, he added gay-

ly, " Shall I then have your leave, my

Lord .?"

The Earl shuddered, and the King looking

with some degree of surprise at his emo-

tion, said.
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" Truly, my dear Lord, I meant no of-

fence. I do not, be assured, regard myself

as at all in your holding, so let the foolish

jibe be forgotten—we shall set forward to

Perth without delay. Do me the kindness to

see that the needful orders are forthwith

given."

Whereupon the Earl took his leave; and
on the morning of the third day after, the

court, with all due equipage and tendance

of honourable ward, set out from Holyrood.
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CHAP. XVI.

Sir Robert Grjjme remained concealed in

the apartment of Stuart till the morning

;

when, being informed that the court was to

be moved from Edinburgh to Perth, he set

out for Athol and Badenoch to muster his

men again, who, by that time, were gone back

into their own country. And next morning

Chambers was sent by the Earl to Glenfruin,

with instructions that he should, without de-

lay, but in a secret manner, by twos and

threes, bring the best of his clan to the vicin-

age of Perth, there to abide until elsewhere

ordered.

But though Chambers thus became art

and part in the treason, he yet thought only

of serving the cause of the Lord James,

whom alone he regarded as his rightful mas-
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ter
; and his intention at the time of his depar-

ture from the Abbey of the Holjrocd, was to

inform him of the plot, in order that he might
turn the disclosure to bis own advantage with

the King. Instead, therefore, of proceeding

straight to Glenfruin, he went first to Inch-

murrin, and did all that in him lay to move
the Lord James to that course.

The Prince, however, was so wedded to his

resentments, that he only rejoiced to hear of the

conspiracy ; by which Chambers was so disap-

pointed and disturbed, that he more than once

resolved to divulge the secret to the Duchess,

to the end that she might work with it for the

pardon of her son. But some unaccountable

diffidence restrained him ; whether springing

from the dread of her Grace's reproaches,

that he should have so involved her in the

suspicions that could not fail to arise, on the

discovery, from the part he had undertaken,

or from that mysterious restraint of fatality

which so often withholds men from doing
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those things which they ought to do, it were

a vain thing now to seek the solution. Suf-

fice it, therefore, to be here noted, that seeing

he could not serve the Lord James in the

way he had hopefully expected, he parted

from him and went to Glenfruin.

Fortunately, on arriving at the gate of the

castle, he was met by Nigel, who informed

him, that, in concert with his friend and kins-

man. Hector MacAlhsner, he had provided

ten of the best and bravest of their clansmen

to go with them that night, unknown to his

father, to bring off the Lady Sibilla, and to

bear her to the French bark, which was still

lying ready in the bay of Ardmore.

Chambers, on hearing this, told him that

the court would not be found at Edinburgh,

but Perth, and that he had hi nself been mis-

sioned by the Earl of Athol to his father, to

request, according to their covenant, that he

would secretly come to the vicinage of that

town with his clansmen, saying, for the pur-

H 2
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pose of fathoming how far the Glenfruins

were engaged in the plot,—

" Know you for what purpose it is that the

Earl hath required this service P''

Nigel,withoutheedingthe question, thought

for some time, and then said, in his wonted
slow and quiet manner,—

" It will serve us. Hector MacAllisner

and myself, together with those whom we
have provided, will go with my father, and
when we are at Perth, you will devise the

time and means with the Lady Sibilla when
we shall be ready to bring her away."

" But," replied Chambers, « may not that

frustrate some greater object, for which the

Earl requires your father's aid ?"

" I am pledged to the cause of the Lord
James," said Nigel thoughtfully ; « and I

think but of it.'^

" Then you do know the purpose for which

the Earl has sent me hither .?"

Nigel, whose eye was generally downcast,
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darted a quick glance at Chambers, and

said—

" You are trusted by the Earl, else had

you not been sent hither.""

" But might it not redound greatly to your

advancement and profit,'' repUed Chambers,

" were you to divulge what you suspect ?"

Nigel threw at him a look of alarm mingled

with indignation.

« I am satisfied," said Chambers, " you

are worthy of the trust. Let us work to-

gether with the single and honest intent of

our first purpose, and taint ourselves no fur-

ther in the dark designs of others."

The manner in which this was said renewed

the cordiahty between them, and Nigel re-

pHed,—" but I will save my father and the

clan; to effect which we must yet seem to go

in with the EarPs designs."

They then went in quest of Glenfruin

himself, to whom Chambers delivered his

message. Whereupon the old chieftain broke

' h
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out into vehement wrath against the indiscre-

tion of Roderick in being from home at that
time

;
for Nigel, to account for his absence,

had, on his return from Inch-murrin, after the

incarceration there of Roderick, pretended to

suspect that he was gone with the Queen's
train to the camp.

'' It can be but a matter of small moment,"
said Chambers, " whether he is with you or
not, when you have in your son so brave and
worthy a second."

Glenfruin to this made no answer, but
looked fiercely at Nigel. That youth, how-
ever, without affecting to observe the menace
of his scowl, replied

—

" Father, you shall no longer have to re-

proach me for opposing your will. I am
ready now to go wheresoever you choose to

lead the clan, and I will speak to Hector
MacAllisner, and smooth him also to your
will."

The countenance of Glenfruin brightened
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at this filial acqui ice, and he hudrrl his

son, interspersing h .[ orobation with uianv

a malediction o Roderick. Soon tl

it was agreed, that the clan should, that

evening, according to the Ea a request, set

out towards Perth ; Nigel, and his friend and

kinsman, Hector, being of the same mind in

their intentions as to what they should '
> to

prevent the old man from rushing into any

treasonable danger.

In the meanwhile Roderick, in his confine-

ment, had, for some time after his incarcera-

tion, fluttered like an eagle when first caged

;

but, finding his fury unavailing, he became at

last more calm and tame, in so much that the

Lord James permitted him occasionally to

walk for exercise in the apartment adjoining

the turret-chamber where he was immured.

Thus it happened,^n the afternoon of the

same day on which Chambers had been at

Inch-murrin, that while the maidens and gen-

tlewomen of the Duchess were sitting at their

6
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seamstress-work in a room below, they heard

his footsteps on the floor above, and fell into

discourse concerning him; wherein the Leddy

Glenjuckie affirmed, with many tokens of ad-

miration, that she had seen him often during

her doleful captivity in the dismal dungeons

of Glenfruin, and that he was, both for come-

liness of countenance and stature of person, a

marvellous proper youth. The which to hear

so moved them, that they began to long with

a vehement curiosity to see him, in so much,

that at last it was agreed they should slip up

to the doOT, and softly drawing the bolts,|which

were fastened on the outside, gratify their

eyes with a cunning inspection.

Accordingly they rose, and proceeded up

the stair; but, in ascending, the Leddy's scia-

tica caused her to utter an interjection, which

the prisoner hearing, paused for a moment.

Then he began to walk again, and the dam-

sels and gentlewomen, who had held their

breaths while he stopped, moved slowly and
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gently to the door, and, in a stealthy man-

ner, having drawn the bars, they each, one

by one, spied round the edge of the door,

and were all much delighted with the sight.

In this, however, there was not such si-

lence and discretion as the adventure required;

and it chanced that Boderick, without af-

fecting to notice the circumstance, had ob-

served the door unbolted, and guessing, from

the sounds he heard, the sex of the inqui-

sitors, he took the tongs from the fire-lodge,

and began to poise them in his hand as he

paced the room, moving, unconsciously as

it seemed, nearer and nearer to the door, till,

being close thereat, he forced it open with

such vigour that some of the women were

stunned, and Leddy Glenjuckie was cast down

the stair headlong, whereby he obtained for

himself free egress to the hall, through which,

with only the tongs for his weapon, he made

good a passage, and escaping to where the

Duchess' barge lay on the shore, he leaped on
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board, pushed off from the land, and was soon
beyond the reach of the arrows shot to arrest
him-for there was no other boat then at the
island hy which he could be pursued.
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CHAP. XVII.

The King and the Queen, and their lords

and ladies, having departed with all befitting

pomp and pageantry from the Abbey of the

Holyrood at Edinburgh, came in due time to

the South Ferry, where many boats, barges,

and mariners were convened to carry them

across the Forth. And it happened, while

they were standing on the shore, in the bustle

and controversy of embarkation—the gallants

talking loudly-—the gentlewomen fearful—

and the mariners and servitors making a great

noise with much loquacity, that Anniple of

Dunblane was seen cgming rushing wildly

down the hill—her dishevelled hair and tat-

tered mantle fluttering and streaming behind

—her arms outspread, and in her right hand
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the uncouth sapling which served her for a
staff, making altogether the apparition of a
creature rather of some fantastical element,

than of the solidity of this world.

The young and the Hght-headed, who saw
her first, began to laugh at so strange an ad-
vent, wondering and marvelling by what in-

sane rapture she was so driven and borne

;

but as she drew near, every one became silent

;

for without heed or hinderance of any impe-
<iiment, she came on like an arrow from a bow
towards the King; and so very oraculouswas
her whole air, gesture, and dehrious straight-

forwardness, that those who should have stood
between her and his Majesty recoiled back,
ward to the right and to the left, and s^oot'

aghast and subdued as if she had been indeed
some messenger of dooms and destinies.

When she was come close to the King, rfie

feU on her knees, and took hold of him by the
surcoat, panting and breathless ; being^ by
reason of her headlong haste, unable to speak.
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His Majesty, seeing the condition in which she

was, moved not from her hold, but waited

compassionately till she had utterance, when

he said to her familiarly—

" What wouldst thou with me ? What

tidings have caused thee to come with such

speed, that it would seem as if thou hadst al-

most left thy breath behind P''

To this, however, she made no prompt

answer ; but, after a time, rising from her

kneeling, she looked fearfully around, as if in

quest of some person that she thought was

present; and then she suddenly pointed to

the barge prepared for the King and Queen,

and said,—" I thought it was here, but it's

yonder, yonder !"

« What didst thou think was here ?'" said

his Majesty curiously, and somewhat awed by

the air of visionary horror with which she

gazed towards the boat.

" Yon, yon,'' was her answer, stretching

forward her hand and keeping her eye fixed
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upon the thing which she saw. Then she
added, still gazing earnestly and awfully,—
"See you it not? a man in a winding-sheet
with eight-and-twenty stains of blood, and he
has a black banner in his hand. He's no meet
company for a king ; I redde you no to gang
in the boat with him."

** It is the same woman," said his Majesty
to the Earl of Athol, who stood behind him,
anxious to avoid the eye of Anniple ; and he
added, addressing himself to her,

" But what wouldst thou by eight-and-
tw^ty wounds .?"

Instead, however, of making him any an-
swer, she turned quickly round, and fixing
her eye on the Earl, cried--

" Lord Athol, wha's that beside you .?"

The Earl grew pale, and looked to the right
and to the left, and was much confused, for
eyery eye was directed towards him.

" I see no one nearer than myself," said
the King.
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" But I see another," repli^^d Annipl

** a king too—an auld, auld, auld ane—

His face is wrinkled, his ejme are young,

And he licks his lips wl' a lying tongue.

Do ye no see him there, at the EarPs right

side ? In his hand he has a chain, and that

chain fastened deep, deep in the Earl's heart.

My Lord, ye're his—when he gets the right-

hand side and the left-hand grip—

There's no a power by land nor by sea,

Nor a saint aboon that can set you free—

Ye may count your beads and sign the cross.

But your gold for masses as well might be dross

:

What ye pray for ye'll get—Ah ! mair's the loss,

And ye'll thank for dule and a blessing that's boss-

So away wi' him ye maun gang, O."

The King, notwithstanding the awe and

dread with which this rhapsody visibly aiFect-

ed the Earl, smiled and said to him,—

" This is worse than my eight-and-twenty

wounds." But his levity was in a moment

checked by the utterance of a wild and fright-

vr

I
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ful scream from the rapt and frantic crea-

ture.

« How now, Anniple," said Stuart, « what

see you now ?**

j^She made him, however, no answer, but

going up to the Lady Catherine Douglas,

who was standing between the Queen and the

Lady Sibilla, she touched her on the right

hand.

« What is this for P'' said that lady, who
had observed with much wonderment the

whole scene.

" Nothing, nothing,'^ replied Anniple, " I

saw nothing—but, bonny as ye be, ye'll be

married with the left hand."

" That is to tell me," said the Lady Ca-

therine, endeavouring to laugh, « I shall not

be married at all."

" And have you nothing to spae to me ?"

cried the Lady Sibilla, in a still gayer tone,

to remove the solemnity which the prophe.

tical phantasies of Anniple had very plain-
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ly bred in the bosom of her royal mistress. It

had, however, been well for her that she had

said nothing ; for Anniple took hold of her

right hand with her left, aniholding up her

own right hand between her and the Lady SI-

billa, as if to screen her eyes from a dazzling

splendour, she looked at her for some time,

and then dropped her hand and turned away.

" You tell me nothing," said the Lady Si-

billa.

** Do you wish that I would ?^ replied An-

niple sharply, and with a look that covered the

face and bosom of the lady with the crimson

of a blush.

By this time the boats and barges were

prepared, and the King and Queen wele on

the point of going to the shore to embark,

when Anniple again seized him by the skirts.

" Let the poor woman be taken hence,''

said the King. " Stuart, pray see that she

is conveyed to some meeter place."

In saying this, his Majesty endeavoured to
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disengage his surcoat from her grip, but she

clung to it, crying—

" I*m a leal subject, and I'll no part wi'

you. The yett's barred, if ye cross that wa-

ter : once o'er, and there's nae coming back.'"

Stuart, at this, came forward^'and seized

her roughly by the arm to draw her away,

but the King chided him for being so rude.

" Harm her not," said he, " it is but an

innocent phrenzy."

His Majesty then took hold of her by the

arm, and said to her smilingly

—

" Ipray thee, let me go,—it is not wise of

one with such wisdom as thine to hold me

here in this condition,—do,—take thy hand

away,—the tide and the wind now serve, and

we shall lose the favour of both, if I must

longer abide thy pleasure. It were kind, and

as a loving subject, to let me go."

" I would be as false as,"—she cried, look-

ing wildly round, « —as Lord Athol there,

were I to let you go."
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" She bears the Earl no good-wiU/' said

the Lady Catherine Douglas.

" And what for should she ?" exclaimed

Anniple, heedlessly dropping the King's skirt,

and going erectly towards that lady, who

shrunk away at her coming.

" > nd what's in Lord Athol, that I should

bear him any good-will ? A fozy heart, and

a cheatrie man ; though I travelled three

times three, and thrice that of weary miles,

to spae that he was to be a crowned King, he

grudged to pay me the courtesie of a meet

largess.*"

The King laughed lightly at this speech

;

and said to the Earl, moving, with the Queen

leaning on his arm, towards the shore, " I no

longer marvel that she bodes such ill to you.

Gifts were always thought requisite to propi-

tiate the oracles. I pray you, bespeak a bet*

ter prediction.^'

The Earl, who had all this time stood in

trouble and perplexity, scarcely witting what

VOL. III. I
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he did, pulled his purse from his girdle, and

taking from it seve iii pieces of silver, threw

them towards her; the which moved the

King's mirth still more, and he looked round

to Anniple, as she hastily gathered the money

from the ground, saying, " But I know not

wherefore "t is that thou hast been so cruel in

thy prophecy to me, as to deal me no less

than eight-and-twenty wounds,—what shall I

give thee to spae me a liappier destiny ?''

Anniple looke 1 up, and smHing, said,

" Nothing to me, but gi'e a crown to your

son.

The King was observed to start at this

;

and the Earl of Athol and Stuart exchanged

looks of alarm and anxiety. The Queen, who

had all the while witnessed, with a cold and

thriUing te , what was passing, dropped

her hold of the King's arm, and returning

back two paces towards Anniple, said,

—

** I beseech thee to be plain with me ; and

say what it is that moves thee to speak in this
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mysterious manner, as if thou wast privy to

some coming sorrow."

Anniple at first looked as she would have

answered ; but suddenly she waved her hand,

as if to bid her Majesty not inquire; and

turning round towards Stuart, cast her eyes

wildly for a moment upon him, and then be-

gan to laugh with so frightful a vehemence,

intermingled, as it were, with yells and howls

so very terrible to hear, that all present hast-

ened towards the boats, and left her standing

alone.
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I

CHAP. XVIII.

The court, on arriving at Perth, was domi-

ciled in the King's new abbey of the Charte-

raris, and his Majesty was content and jocund

to find the buildings so far advanced, and the

site and town so happily accordant with his

free nature ; but the Queen had become timid

and full of an anxious spirit, in so much,

that many pastimes and pleasant exercises

were devised to cheer her ; but all without

effect. It was also noted by divers sedate

and observant men, that amidst the festivities

of the time, there was a manifest restraint

which kept the hearts of the participants

from breaking out into that hilarity which

springs from a cordial spirit, while there was

no less a plain endeavour to be joyful far
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In the meantime, Sir Robert Graeme was

mustering his freebooters again,—some he

sent down into Perth, there to abide in the

hostels as wayfaring men, till he needed their

service,—others he directed to be, by a cer-

tain day, in the vicinage of the town, ready

to enter it when they should see a fire lighted

on the hill of MoncriefF,—and his trusted

emissary was missioned to apprise Stuart of

what he had in this manner concerted.

Glenfruin, with Nigel and their power,

were also moving by circuitous tracks to-

wards the same quarter ; for before Roderick

returned to the castle after his escape from

Inch-murrin, they had set out on their expe-

dition, leaving Hector as warder in their

absence.

It was at first settled that Hector should

go with them ; but Nigel, considering what

liad passed on Inch-murrin, and the possibi-

jf. t <

w
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Hiy of Roderick escaping therefrom, thought

it would be prudent to make a providence for

sucli a misliap; accordingly it was secretly

devised that Hector should stay behind, and

tliat, if by any chance Roderick found his

^vay to the castle, lie should make him prison-

er, and hold him in durance till the accom-

plishment of their adventure. This, how-

ever, was frustrated by an event which they

had not foreseen.

Old Norah, in her manifold household

cai-es, happened, soon after the departure of

the clansmen, to take a fardel of her dyed

worsted to rinse it in the water of Glenfruin

;

and while she was busy at the work, stand-

ing in LiC water with her legs bared above the

knees, and her petticoat kilted, swinging the

many-coloured yarn to and fro in the running-

stream, Roderick chanced to come by from

the mavgent of the lake where he had landed,

and seeing her there, he began to speak, with

many oaths and threats of his imprisonment,
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inquiring what had come to pass in his

absence.

With Norah he had ever been more favour-

ed than Nigel, and she speedily told him of

all she knew, which, however, was not much.

But when she mentioned that Hector Mac-

Allisner was left with a ward in the castle, he

divined that it boded him no good, and there-

upon resolved not to go thither, but to pro-

ceed to the court, justly considering that the

departure of Glenfruin was the sequence of

instructions from the Earl of Athol, whom he

was resolved forthwith to apprise of the peril

that might arise from Nigel, who had neither

heart nor mind to the sinister alliance which

his father had pactioned with that nobleman.

Thus, while all things at a distance were

coming to their confluence. Chambers returned

to the court, and repeated to the Earl what he

had done in his mission :—tothe Lady Sibiila

he likewise communicated so much as it was

needful for her to know.
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" When I hear," said he to her, " that the

Glenfruins Pre come, you will hold yourself
in readiness; and at the time of night when
all is quiet in the abbey, you will come
from your chamber prepared for a jouraey,
and it will be hard if, with the fleet" horse I

have provided, you are not, before morning,
far beyond the reach of pursuit."

" But when the hour serves for me to come,
how shall I pass the doors?" replied the lady,

" for my chamber is near to their Majesties',
and you know, that there are many others be-
tween it and the gallery, all of which must be
passed. How may that be effected ? for, by the
Queen's special orders, the doors are nightly
locked, and cannot be forced without great
noise."

I must then endeavour to possess myself of
the keys," said Chambers.

" Impossible
! they are brought in by Strai-

ten, the page, and laid on the Queen's table."

Chambers thought some time, and then
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and then

said,—" It will prove no impediment—I will

speak to Lord Athol."

" Lord Athol !'' exclaimed the Lady Si-

billa, smitten as it were with alarm ;
" is not

he the natural enemy of the Lord James?

For him to guess of our intent would be to

cause such espial to be set as should assuredly

ruin all."

The Earl's name had unguardedly escaped

from Chambers, and he soon perceived the

fault he had committed.

« I meant," said he, " but to ask him to

let me send to Stirling for one of the King's

armourers, a skilful craftsman whom I know,

and by his help it will not be hard so to crush

the wards of the locks as that the keys shall

seem to do their office and yet leave the bolts

undriven."

" But how will you excuse such a request

to the Earl ?" replied the Lady Sibilla.

Chambers was for a moment confused, and

unable to answer, but he soon after said

—

i2

V
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" I shall find some pretext that will easily

satisfy him."

" But when the doors are opened, and I

have passed down into the cloisters, how shall

I escape the questioning of the guard at the

gate ?—The Lord Robert Stuart, you know,

is master of the ward here, and of all men

he is the last that I could abide to have any

hand, even vmknown to himself, in aught that

concerns my happiness. I know not how it is,

but I have always felt a strange repugnance

against that man, and could never so act to-

wards him without being sensible, as it were,

of the force of a fatality obliging me to equi-

vocate with my own heart.*"

Chambers was dismayed at hearing her

speak in that manner ; for the thought of the

meditated treason, in which he was himself so

implicated, was ever present with him, dark-

ened with apprehension and dread.

" I fear," said the Lady, observing his

perplexity, " that my escape is not to be
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s not to be

effected in the night—it must be earlier ; and

yet, if it be so, I may too soon !)e missed ; for

when those who sup with their Majesties

retire^ the King often spends half an hour

discoursing of indifferent things with the

Queen and some of her ladies, and more

than once, after I have gone to my chamber,

they have sent for me to bear a part in their

riddles."

Chambers stood some time ruminating be-

fore he made any reply. It seemed to him

that there was an irresistible necessity linking

the fortunes of the Lord James and this beau-

tiful and intrepid gentlewoman to the machi-

nations of the conspiracy, and he felt an inward

tremour pass over his spirit, as if he was so

entangled as to be deprived of all power to

work in the cause of those for whom alone he

was in sincerity engaged, unless he plunged

deeper and deeper into guilt.

The Lady Sibilla saw that he was suffering

from some perturbation of spirit, and said

—

fl
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" Alas, Chambers ! this enterprise is not,

I fear, to be accomplished without sin."

The sweet and gentle accent with which

this was said passed into his heart like the

freshening sense of the west wind on the hec-

tical cheek of the invalid, and he could only

answer with a sigh.

«* Chambers,'' said she, « then if it be so,

let us proceed no farther,— I should esteem

myself unworthy of all good fortune here-

after, were I to sanction the commission of

any crime for my own poor advantage.""

Chambers shuddered,—he looked round as

if he apprehended that some third person was

present,—^he thought to make her mistress of

the secret,—he went hastily to the door of

the chamber and looked out,—he came slowly

back, and his hands, which were slightly

raised, trembled.

" In the name of the merciful Heavens,"

cried the Lady—" into what jeopardy of guilt

and blood are you betraying me,—for I can-
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not think that aught less than the perpetra-

tion of some monstrous crime is now involved

in the work you have undertaken
?""

« He shook his head, and looked at her

w'^Ii a face so full of sadness and contrition,

that she became still more alarmed.""

" What is it ? What would you tell me ^

she exclaimed, going eagerly towards him ;—

but at that moment a menial knocked on the

door, to request the attendance of Chambers

on the Earl of Athol, and he hastily left her,

saying, " We shall speak more of this another

time.
v>
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CHAP. XIX.

I.I'':

When Norah had finished the household

thrift, of rinsing her tartan yarns in the water

of Glenfruin, the which was not done till some
time after Roderick had parted from her,

phe went back to the castle for the aid of one

of the clansmen to help her up the steep with

her burden, which, by reason of being wet,

was become heavier than in her infirmity she

could herself carry. The boat in which

Roderick had come, having been seen from

the castle to arrive at the foot of the water.

Hector M'Allisner inquired if she had oh-

served who came with it, or knew whence *

had come
; whereupon, being a simple cre.v

ture, and none cautioned to the contrary, she

related what Roderick had told her.

Hectcr. who had been informed by Nigel
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of the incarceration of Roderick in the bower

of Inch-murrin, was not a little disturbed and

amazed by what he heard ; and fearing from

what he knew of his kinsman, that he would

alarm the country with the news of the Lord

James' concealment with the Duchess, he

saw that there was no time to lose,—accord-

ingly, taking two men with him, he hastened

down to the foot of the water, where Norah

told him her Grace's boat had been left, and

finding it there, proceeded straight to the

island ; on approaching the shores whereof,

he found all the servants of the Duchess ar-

rayed to resist the landing of any stranger.

He soon, however, convinced them, by hav-

ing only two men with him, that he was no ene-

my, and he was in consequence allowed to go on

shore, and was straightways conducted to her

Graccj whom he found' sitting in her cham-

ber, with a calm but resolved countenance,

waiting, as it were, for the messenger of the

doom that she deemed inevitable. The Lore

7
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Villi,,It,

James was with her, walking to and fro;

sometimes trying to cheer her with exhorta-

tions that he himself stood more in need of,

and sometimes abandoning himself to the ec-

stasies of youthful distress, in a thraldom from

which there is no escaping.

Hector was a man blunt in humour, and
brief of speech ; neither chance nor condition

had instructed him in those expedients of man-
ners by which the thing necessary is temper-

ed to the acceptance of those who must sub-

mit to it; but he was nevertheless shrewd,

bold, and faithful ; and the consciousness of

possessing these virtues made him, perhaps,

think less of the graces of courtesy. But,

even though he had been trained to more
breeding, and his nature of a more urbane

temperament, there was such need for expe-

dition in his visit, that it would have been

unwise to have wasted time in ceremonious

parlance. Accordingly, no sooner was he

come into the presence of the disconsolate

5
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Duchess and her harassed son, than he told

them that the Lord James must come away

with him, and rather run the risks of the

wider mainland, chan the precarious chance of

escaping any longer by concealment among

the islands of the lake.

To this reasonable suggestion the Duchess

joined her earnest entreaty, that he would pro-

ceed to the bark which had been provided to

carry him away.

" Sibilla," said she, " is not the thrall of

any sentence, and may, when time and occa-

sion serves, easily be conveyed after you. I

will go with her myself, if you will but con-

sent to lessen my terrors and anxieties, by

quitting the land at once.""

But the Lord James, stubborn and self-

willed beyond the power of adversity to sup-

ple, albeit a youth ofmany gallant and noble

qualities, repeated his resolution to abide, at

all hazards, till Sibilla was with him.

" I do wrong,*" he said, *' to my own heart,

I
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in consenting to the mediation of any agency

in this business ; for the worth, the love, and

the constancy whic^i she has preserved for

me deserve more than all I might undertak

to obtain her,—it is for your Grace alone

that I abstain from the risk of going myself,

to bring her from the slavery to which she

has lent herself, In returning to her tendance

on the tyrant's wife. Slavery to her it must

be, though motived by the hope of obtaining,

sooner or later, some mitigation in the sen-

tence of her father, or of mine."

" But," said Hector MacAllisner, " all

that, my Lord, suits not the present alarm,

My kinsman Roderick is your foe—he knows

you are here—he is free—and he has gone, I

know not whither, doubtless to raise the

country ; therefore, without farther contro-

versy, come with me, and when we are on the

mainland, we may find a fit time and place to

talk of lighter matters."

" Lighter matters !" exclaimed the Lore!
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James ; " who are you that so presumes to

speak, as if you had any portion in my fortunes

without my letting.''

« An honest man," replied Hector coolly,

" who, for the affection which your forlorn

condition has awakened in some of his kith

and kin, would rescue you from very immi-

nent and manifest jeopardy. My Lord, you

think too much of yourself, and set too little

value on those who may be brought to skaith

by the pity that they have felt for you.''

The Lord James was so astonished at this

plainness and reproof, that he looked for some

time at Hector as if he questioned the veracity

of his own hearing.

Before he could make any answer, the

Duchess again interposed, and, with tears m

her eyes, supplicated him to go.

" Madam," said Hector, " the time will

not allow us to debate with him, and so, with

your permission, we will carry him at once to

the boat."

,/iP
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The Lord James was so roused by the bra-

very of this freedom, that, after a moment, he

smiled and held out his hand to Hector, say-

ing—" Truly I should not contend with one

so resolute in his honesty. Whether for your

friends or for my sake you have come hither,

the path of my duty lies plainly as you advise,

and I am ready to go with you."

And they forthwith hastened to the boat,

and departed with all possible speed of oar,

little being said till they were at some distance

from the island, when silence was first broke

by the Lord James, inquiring if there was no

house where he might pass the night—a wish

at the time dictated by the coldness with

which the evening was setting in ; for it was

then the austere month of Februar, and the

woods, in the leafless beggary of their wintry

desolation, could afford no sufficient shelter.

All, indeed, around was dark, lowering, and

dismal. The hills were not only capt with

snow, but their sides streaked and striped
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with broad and scattered wreaths almost to

the bottom. The mountain torrents were not

frozen, but where the waterfalls lent fresh-

ness, in the summer, to the birch and the

hazel that embowered their mossy hollows, a

hoary drapery of frozen spray hung heavily

on the boughs ; and the rocks around, even

where the trees had their rooting, were still

ncrusted with sharp icicles and jaggy frag-

ments of the iron frosts of a merciless Epi-

phany. Here and there, along the skirts of

the lake, an oak might be seen with still a few

hrown and withered leaves, like some war-

worn veteran in his rusty armour, the better

part of which he had been fa.in to cast away in

some contest ; and many a broken fir show-

ed how little able his lofty pride was to

bear the fardels which the unrespecting win-

ter had laid upon him.— It was, therefore,

no marvel that the homeless outlaw, when he

looked around, as he felt the cold creeping

into his blood, should have asked if he might
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not hope to find some liouse or hovel for the

night, especially when, hy the stillness of the

air and the gathering clouds, there was cause

to dread another layer of snow.

Hector, whose mountain habitudes were

familiar with all inclemencies of the weather,

had not reflected of this. His whole care was

to rescue the Prince from the danger of be-

ing taken ; but he soon saw it would be need-

ful to seek some bield or shielling, for that

the Lord James was manifestly ill able to

abide the cold and the freezing. He there-

upon conferred with the two clansmen ; and

after some consideration, it was resolved that

they should make for a lowly dwelling near

the hostel of Rhue-Ardenan, at the bottom of

Benlomond, which, being on the side of the

loch opposite to Glenfruin, was the less likely

to be alarmed that night by any stir or skir-

ring which Roderick might have raised. It wa«

also thought that the hostel of Rhue-Arden-

an being a ferry-house, they might, from some
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chance or wayfaring traveller, learn what was

afoot in the country, so as to govern their fu-

ture adventures. Accordingly the oars were

plied with increased vigour, and they reached

the point of Rhue-Ardenan just as the snow

began to fall.

As the house where it was proposed to

odge the Prince belonged to friends of Hec-

tor MacAllisner, it was covenanted, that while

the Lord James remained there, Hector should

go for the night to the ferry-house, as if he had

come from S^'^ling, and that the clansmen

should return straightways with the boat to

Luss, and letting her adrift away, go thence

to Glenfruin.

The probable issues of all this were discreet-

jly weighed and considered, and Hector, with

the Lord James, having landed, the boat left

the shore; and they walked towards the house

where the Prince was to pass the night as a

kinsman of Glenfruin ; for although it was a

thing not to be questioned, that the poor High-
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lander in that lowly dwelling would, being

trusted, keep the secret as closely locked up in

the coffer of honour, as in the custody of any

belted knight in the realm, it was yet feared

that, out of reverence for the rank of his

guest, he might be moved to demonstrations

of homage, whereof the detriment could not

be measured. But, in the way thither,

they were perplexed how to frame an excuse

for the gorgeous and princely garb which

the Lord James then chanced to wear, he

having assumed his right apparel in Inch-

murrin, and which, in costly ornament, far

excelled the utmost power of the revenues

even of the chieftain to attain. And, after

some time spent in great tribulation of thought,

it was at last notioned by Hector, that the

Prince should be reported as the son of a

Glasgow magistrate, come in his warlike trim

for the pagtime of hunting on Lochlomond

side ; and accordingly, this being so settled,

he was taken thither, and made known to
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Ivan MacBuquhanaghan, as the son of the

then Provost Mucklewame of that very credit-

able town.

i 'I
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CHAP. XX.

When Chambers went from the Lady Sibil-

la to the Earl of Athol, he found him sitting

alone with a taper before' him, and the ashes

of a paper that he had just burnt scattered

on the floor.

" I wish to speak earnestly with you,

Chambers," said the Earl ; " if Sir Robert

Graeme thrive in his intent, it will make well

for you."

" The advantage of my patron and master

cannot fail to make well for me," replied

Chambers.

" I desire, however, again to tell you," re-

sumed the Earl, " that my consent was nei-

ther asked nor given to his undertaking,

though I have been constrained into it 1

neither know how nor wherefore."
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*« It has been so with me," said Chambers |

• with a sigh ; " but I hope it will succeed to

? the utmost of all I wish." I

« That can hardly now fail to be, if all
j

concerned stand true to one another," replied

e Lady Sibil- the Ec.rl ;—" when think you Glenfruin may

d him sitting arrive ?

and the ashes '« He may to-night, considering the time

rnt scattered that has passed,— certainly to-morrow; for

although there has been a new snow on the

f with you, hills, it is not deep."

' Sir Robert After a short pause, the Earl said, looking

ill make well steadfastly,

—

" To-morrow is the twenty-seventh of Feb- '

n and master ruar."

ne," replied " It is, my Lord," rephed Chambers

thoughtfully.

ell you," re- The Earl again looked at him ; and blow-

sent was nei- ing out the candle, which was still burning,

Lindertaking, cast his eyes towards the ashes on the floor.

1 into it 1

1

and then said,—

-
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n. I

'VWhat time does the moon rise to-mor-

row night ?"

'* I know not," replied Chambers, " for I

give little heed to her courses; but I will

inquire/'

The Earl started up, and laying his hand

upon his arm, said,

—

" Not for the world. It would cause won-

der, and might hereafter be of terrible ac-

count, were it remembered that you made

any such inquiry.*"

" Is the night then fixt .?" said Chambers

with emotior, looking eagerly at the Earl,

who turned his head aside, saying hurriedly,—

" Sir Robert Graeme purposes to be here

before the moon rises."

" To-morrow night ?'''' inquired Chambers.

" The moon, I think, rises not till ten,

—

and the King sups ai nine," said the Earl.

" Nothing surely will be attempted till the

Glenfruins arrive,'' exclaimed Chambers, with
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a hollow and hoarse voice, as if his throat

had been parched with alarm."

" If all things else serve,'' said the Earl

collectedly, « it would be unwise to risk any

delay."

« I can trust the Glenfruins," replied

Chambers, after a pause ; and he added firm-

ly, « but unless they are here, I shall take

no part in the business of the night. There

is a rash haste in this sudden determination;

much has yet to be done. Gr^me cannot

think of entering the house till those who

sup with the King have retired, and the

doors, by the Queen's orders, are then all

locked and barred. Before they coulc' be

forced, the town may be alarmed."

The Earl was much shaken when he heard

this ; but he so far mastered his agitation as

to say,—

<' I have always been of opinion that it

should not be so daring a work, more secret

I

»
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ways would seem better, but Gra?me is not

to be ruled.*"

While they were thus speaking, Stuart, for

whom the Earl had also sent, entered the room.

Chambers was moved to observe a sudden

and singular alteration which had taken place

in the appearance of that youth, who, on other

occasions, was ruddy and blooming. His

visage was of a ghastly paleness, his lips livid,

and his eyes sparkled with a fearful and fe-

brile brightness.

On entering the room, he looked quickly

around, und, scenting the smell of the paper,

said eagerly, but with some tremour in his

voice—

" What ! have you heard from Graeme ?''''

Whereupon the Earl briefly, not altogether

entirely calm, repeated, that Graeme was to be

'i\\ Perth on the following night between nine

and ten o' the clock ; and he also told him

what Chambers said, both with respect to the
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Glenfruins, and the doors that would require

to be forced.

u For the doors, however," added Cham-

bers,
" that may be deftly managed, were

therl more time." He then told them of the

man in the King^s armoury at Stirling, of

whom he had spoken to the Lady SibiUa,

adding,—" But, till the Glenfruins arrive,

I pray you, let nothing be attempted."

" How is it," said Stuart sharply, " that

you set such store by them? It is v:ell

enough to have them for us ;
but I have

never been able to divine why they should

have been hazarded so near to Perth. Graeme

has power enough for all that can be wanted,

if we succeed."

« But if you fail," replied the Earl, " the

Glenfruins will ^"-he could add no move,

,0 much was he overcome by the trepidation

which the apprehension of failing ever cause<l

him to suffer.

"'There is no time now," exclaimed Stuart,
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" for deliberation ; we must act or fall—and
each must take his several part. Be you,
my Lord, constantly with the King,—seek
not to know what may elsewhere be done,

but mark well the looks of those who ap-

proach him, lest there should be any betrayal.

The signal for Gramme's approach is, you
know, a fire on the hill of MoncriefF,—and I

have sent faithful servants to Athol, Bade-
noch, and Stratherne, to warn your vassals

there to watch for that light, and to hasten

hither when they see the flame. Chambers,
be your business to see to the doors. Trouble
yourself not about the locks and bars, but
get the hinges unfastened, so that they may
be easily forced. For my own part, being
still master of the ward, I will take care that

the guard shall be with us."

Scarcely, however, had he said this much,
when an officer in his confidence came hasti-

ly into the room, to say that Celestine Camp
bell, with his brother Colin, a youth of sin-
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gular prowess and hardihood for his years,

had arrived in the town, and that it was ru-

moured his Majesty intended to make Celes-

tine master of the ward.

" I have heard so much long ago,'' replied

Stuart calmly ;
" and I doubt not it is to be

;

for the King has twice of late, in speaking of

conferring honours on some of his friends

personal, promised to include me in the num-

ber. I have also to-day had an assurance of

some speedy elevation from Anniple of Dun-

blane."

" What said she .?" asked the Earl un-

guardedly ; for at all times he affected to de-

ride oraculous intelligence.

" That I should soon be raised above all

the people, in the presence of a great mul-

titude, and greeted with shouts and acclama-

tions."**

The countenance of the Earl brightened

wlien he heard this ; but Chambers and the

officer exchanged looks of alarm and awe, as

K 2
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'

if they thought there was some juggle in the

bodement. Stunrt, however, added, address-

ing the officer,—" I will go straight to the King

and get the change in the guard deferred.*'

So saying, he left them together, and went

to the King, with whom he found Sir Duncan

Campbell and his two sons, to whom his Ma-

jesty was speaking with his wonted gracious-

ness, being much pleased with the heroic

bearing of his kinsman Colin.

" I am glad, Stuart, that you have come at

this time,'' said his Majesty ;
-* for I have

been just teUing Celestine Campbell that I

had intended to advance him, in your room,

to be master of the ward, having designed you

for preferment."

" I am at all times obedient to your Mj

jesty's pleasure," replied Stuart ; " but

pray that it may be consistent therewith r >

to make any change till the end of the mi'
because

"

" But the change is already made,'' said the
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ing somewhat impatiently ;
" not, however,

s I had at first intended. Instead of Celes-

tine, our kinsman Colin is to be your suc-

cessor ; and Celestine shall, with yourself,

)e more of our company.""

To this Stuart made no answer, but sub-

missively bowed.

" How is that ?" cried the King eagerly ;

" you appear to be disappointed. What of late,

Stuart, makes you so froward when I would

do you any kindness ? Beshrew me, I shall

grow malcontent if you do not abate of such

peevishness. Gentlemen, being all kinsmen,

1 1 do not wish to set the dignity-royal higher

i among ourselves than is recommended by the

frentle custom of good manners; but this churl,

»^efly, I suspect, because he is king in the

tmis-court, grudges to see me exercise any

'^jiority even to his own advantage. Before

,,,aring, however, is over, Stuart, we shall

V iual."
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" I trust we shall," replied Stuart, with a

moody endeavour to affect content; so re-

markable, that his Majesty looked at him for

a moment as if he would h; .
'
'ided him;

but instead of doing so, he tu^icd to Coiin

Campbell, and said

—

" He will, to-morrow morning, give you up
his baton and his fidelity—"

Stuart started at the word ; which the King

observing, added—" And his fidelity you need

not, being, I am persuaded, if you take after

the heart of your father, rich enough in that

virtue to be worthy of the trust."

His Majesty then withdrew, and Stuart, in

coming away with the others, was very lavish

in his praises of the King. « I often, how-

ever," said he, « marvel why he takes such

pleasure in chafing me, as if I were not sen-

sible of the kind offices with which he daily

loads me."

" I marvel, in my turn," replied Colin

6
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Campbell, " that you dare to deport yourself

so sullenly to the King."

" Dare !" said Stuart.

" Come, come, Colin," interrupted Sir

Duncan Campbell, " you are green in the

world. His Majesty has always considered

Stuart as a brother, and affec tion begets fami-

liarity.

" Dare !" repeated Stuart fiercely, aside to

Colin.

'< It was my word," replied the youth

proudly ;
" and after to-morrow I will repeat

it, if you think fit."

" After to-morrow, if you dare," said

Stuart, and hastily parted from them.

" I like not the looks of that young man,"

said Colin.

" You must not think of such things as

likes and dislikes here," said his father ;
" but

if you would prosper, be all in all with all

men.
It

a In what is honourable only," said Colin

;
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and in this sort of free commenting on what
had passed, the knight of Loch Aw, with his

two sons, returned to their lodgings.

i{

4ie

i
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CHAP. XXI.

•i

ft

f- I

Next morning, when Celestine Campbell and

his brother Colin, accompanied by their fa-

ther Sir Duncan, went betimes to the abbey

of the Blackfriars, or the Charteraris, as it

was then called, where the court was domi-

ciled, they were met by Stuart, who came with

all courtesy and conciliation towards them.

He affected to laugh and blame himself for

the suUenness of his mood with the king, and

pretended divers plausible reasons for the in-

constancy of his temper, but plainly, as he him-

self perceived, withoutobtaining from them any

cordiaUty. There was indeed an altogether-

ness of alarm and ecstasy about him, which

made them wonder to one another, and feel

his seeming mirth as something ominous and

ill-timed, though there was not in the appa-

1'., 1
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rent time aught that should have made them
think so.

He delivered over to Colin the silver baton

of his office, and he commended to his pa-

tronage the different officers of the ward, one
by one, lauding each for some notable and pe-

culiar virtue ; but in the whole process there

was a timorarious anxiety—adistempered heat,

and eagerness of zeal and instruction, so much
beyond the propriety of so ordinary an occa-

sion, that it was noted both by Celestine and
his father. Colin, however, in the anxiety of

his inexperience, felt it all as a solemn proof
of the greatness of his office, though, once or

twice, even in his young simplicity, the exor-

dium seemed beyond the importance of the

lesson.

Meanwhile Sir Robert Graeme's men had,

in twos and threes, come to the town, and, be-

ing Highlanders, without traffic or calling,

though warily, as instructed, keeping aloof

from one another, yet were they soon remark-
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2 made them
ed of the burghers; for although they walk-

ed the links and the streets with an endea-

vour to seem unconcerned, indeed wi.h a vis-

ible essay of the gallant air of the courtiers,

it was yet noticed of them, that they were

uncouth and wild, and stood marvelling at

things of very common usage. In passing

through the Water-gate, two of them chanced

to see an aged carlin spinning lint with a

wheel of Ghent, the which labour meclianical

was so new to them, that they halted to look

at it, and thinking the wheel itself a living

creature of a wonderful docility, they re-

mained gazing at the same, but remembering

their orders, they went not near to examine it.

Still, however, it was to them so new and mi-

raculous a thing, that they could not refrain

from telling their friends, as they passed,

seemingly as strangers, of what they had

seen, in so much, that, towards the afternoon,

so great a concourse of them had assembled

in the Water-gate, congregated by curiosity,

.^

I! il
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i
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to look at the wheel, that some of the burghers

became alarmed, and shut up their shops an

hour earlier than their wont.

About sunset, the Glenfruins arrived with-

in less than two miles of the town, and Glen-

fruin himself, and Nigel, with those of their

clansmen who were of Nigel's party, came

into the town, leaving the others on the hill.

The old man went to let the Earl of Athol

know he was come, and Nigel accompanied

him, seemingly in compliance with his will,

but in order to see Chambers ; and it happen-

ed, as they were proceeding to the Abbey,

where the Earl was lodged with the King,

that they fell in with Celestine Campbell,

whom Glenfruin would fain, by his manner,

have passed without speaking, but the other

recognising him, he presently exclaimed, on

finding himself discovered

—

" Sowlls and podies ! Celestine Campbell,

and is it a tc -be-surely tat you will be here

al py yourself?''
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Celestine perceived, by the look which Nigel

ave him, not to lose time with his father, he

therefore simply inquired of the old man the

ause of his being then at Perth.

"Caz, you see, Celestine Campbell," was the

eply, " tat Glenfruin pe te goot subject, and

|]ie will pe coming to King'*s Majesty wi' a

•ongee. Glenfruin's no te traitor man, put

e sword o' te loyalty al to te hilt—Oomph."

Whereupon, after some farther discourse,

Celestine showed them the way to the Earl of

AthoPs lodgings ; but while the old chieftain

went in, Nigel remained with Celestine.

There was not time for much rtiscouirse be-

tween them. Nigel told him that his errand

in Perth was to bear away the Lady Sibilla

to the Lord James, a bark being in readiness

to convey them to Irel ind.

In this there was nothing to which, in his

loyalty, Celestine could object,—on the con-

trary, he readily promised all his aid, and

carried Nigel to his brother, who was scarcely
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less than himself attached by his mother to

their cousin the Lord James. Thus, while

Glenfruin was with the Earl of Athol, it was

brought to pass by Nigel, through the means

and agency of Celestine, that about the time

of the rising of the guests from the supper-

table of their Majesties, Nigel should have

leave to bring away the Lady Sibilla.

In so far, therefore, as concerned the oart

which Nigel had in the terrible business of

that night, every thing was soon arranged;

but he had no opportunity of seeing Cham-

bers, and refrained from inquiring concerning

him, lest 'he should engender suspicion that

might draw attention to his father.

Chambers, in the meantime, had not been re-

miss in his office. Trusting that, by the change

in the mastership of the guard, the machina-

tions of the Earl, Graeme, and Stuart, would be

prevented, he had gone forward with the task

assigned to him ; and accordingly, long before

the evening, he had procured all the doors to
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be so loosed in their hinges, that a slight as-

sault would force them. And thus it hap-

pened, that when towards night Nigel had con-

trived to let him know of the arrival of the

Glenfruins, he was enabled to inform the

Lady Sibil la to be in readiness.

Nigel, however, was still suspicious of the

purpose for which the Earl ofAthol had drawn

over his father to his will ; he was anxious

also for the safety of his kinsmen and clans-

men, and this anxiety became so great after

what he had arranged with Colin Campbell,

and particularly with Chambers, that he con-

tinued at a loss what to do, the more so as

his father had intimated^ when he came back

from the Earl, that the Glenfruins were to re-

main without the town till the signal was

lighted on the hill of Moncrieff. That inti-

mation made it plain to Nigel, that some en-

terprise of danger and difficulty was planned

for the same night, the scope of which he

could only partly divine.
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While he was in this state of anxiety and

expectation, his kinsman, Roderick, arrived in

the town, and was seen by one of the clans-

men of NigePs party without being observed.

Instantly on hearing this, Nigel discerned

the jeopardy they might be placed in by an

occurrence so little expected ; and it occurred

to him, that the first thing he ought to do

was to save the men who were innocently the

instruments of Roderick and his father's trea-

son. Accordingly he forthwith sent the man
who had brought him this information, to de-

sire the main body of the clansmen to hasten

to Stirhng with all possible speed, there to

abide the coming of their chief.

Meanwhile the evening bad closed in,—and

the Earl of Athol, save in the short time that

Glenfruin had been with him, was constantly

with the King,—every thing to the happiest

of his anticipations seemed to go well ; no jea-

lous nor distrustful countenance all that day

approached his Majesty ; even Sir William

4
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Chrichton, the Chancellor, appeared disrobed

of his wonted prejudices, and the Earl thought

he bore himself towards him with the warmth

of an ancient friend.

It went not, however, so well with Stuart.

Chambers informed him that he had loosened

the hinges of the door, and that every thing

within the Abbey was fitted to his wishes

;

but Colin Campbell, having the ward of the

guard, and vigilant by his newness to office,

it seemed not within the scope of possibility,

that aught that night should be attempted.

" It however must be," cried Stuart wild-

ly ;" the day''s too far spent,—we can make no

change. In a little while Sir Robert Graeme

will be in the town, many of his men have al-

ready come,—their appearance is observed,—

as soon as dark the fire on the hill of Mon-

criefF will be lighted,—it will raise Stratherne

and Athol,—all will be alarmed. To-mor-

row there will be talk, questioning, and ex-

amination,-—something making against us will
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assuredly by that time be discovered,—the

state of the doors will be detected,—we have

no chance, but to get men into the Abbey

without delay, and if it must be so, cut down

the guard. To-night we must finish, or to-

morrow.—But I need say no more.

Accordingly, it was concerted between

them, that among the servants of the nobles

expected at supper with the King and Queen,

Graeme should, with as many of his men as

possible, get into the cloisters and garden of

the Abbey, and that Chambers, when the

time served, should give the signal for them

to force the doors.
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CHAP. XXII.

It chanced that night, about an hour before

the wonted time of supper, that certain min-

strels and musicants were called in for the

special solace, with their harpini^s and ma-

drigals, of the Queer/s Majesty, while the

guests invited to the honour of the banquet

were assembling. The King, in the mean-

time, had sat down to chess with that comely

knight, Sir Alexander Crawford, commonly

styled the King of Love, because of his won-

derful sovereignty among the ladies of the

court. Around them were standing several

nobles, together with the Earl of Athol and

Stuart, partaking, from time to time, of the

pleasantries of the King's discourse, who, hav-

ing the advantage of Sir Alexander in the

game, was mightily content and jocund with-

vOL. ni. ^

\'
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al, even beyond the general habitude of his

gayety.

It came, however, to pass, and was noted

and remembered as a very singular thing,

that twice or thrice, when the minstrels and

musicants began to tune their harps and voices

to those sweet and melancholious airs which

breathe voluptuous sadness into the contented

bosom, that his Majesty smote the table with

his hand, and bade them choose springs of a

merrier kej On the last occasion when he

did so, he looked round to the Earl of Athol,

and said,

—

'« How is it, my Lord, that they will gall

me with discords ? My spirit to-night is tuned

but for notes of ecstasy and joy, and I can-

not abide their dirges;—pray, chide them

from me, and say that I will have but jocund

airs. Let me hear the brisk viol, with some

old quickening lilt that jirks up the dancer's

heel. There is no accent in our Scottish me-

lodies that pleases me so much as that glad-
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itude of his dening touch so like the happy shriekings of

a gambolling child wild with playfulness/'

While his Majesty was thus speaking over

his shoulder, Sir Alexander Crawford made

a move in the game, and triumphantly cried

check-mate ; upon which his Majesty looked

round, and seeing the table so unexpectedly

turned against him, said laughingly—" Here

are three kings, and one of them in peril.''

The Earl ot Athol having, in the meantime,

been with the minstrels, was coming back to-

wards the table at this juncture, and his Ma-

jesty seeing him, cried,—" My Lord, did not

you find the mad sybiPs prophecy run, that

there are three kings among the Scots ? Look

here, there sits the King of Love, and this

poor King Log of mine stands in jeopardy

;

now, which of us—we three monarchs—is

doomed to die to-night?—nay, be not of-

fended with me, I did forget that, in dunning

you for her debt, the sybil gave you in charge

to another potentate, the prince of the powers

\i 1

f t
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of the pagans, as Bishop Wardlaw calls

him.''

But the Earl was so daunted that he could

make no reply, which so surprised and dis-

turbed the King, that he rose from the table,

saying,—" I will play no more to-night ;" and

going to the Earl, took him familiarly by the

arm, and walked with him to the supper-table,

the banquet being then proclaimed.

The Queen, who sat beside the King at

table, remarked the disorder in the Earl's ap-

pearance, and also bade his Majesty observe

the thoughtful sadness of the Lady Sibilla's

countenance. " She hath all the night," said

the Queen, ** been ever lapsing into strange fits

of rumination and absence. Let us not sit

long, that they may have leave the sooner to

retire."

Accordingly, some time earlier than their

custom, the King and Queen rose and with-

drew into their privy chambers, followed by

the Lady Catherine Douglas. The Lady Si-
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billa would also have gone with them, but her

Majesty said to her,

—

" Good night—come not with us at this

time, but go to thine own room, sweet Sibilla,

for I am discomposed to see thee looking so

ill at ease.""

Wherewith she pressed her hand kindly, but

Sibilla could make no answer. The King

also said good night with more softness in his

voice than usual, for he was ever gay in his

discourse with her ; to him also she made her

reply by her eyes, and hastily retired.

«* I hope," said his Majesty, leading the

Queen into the inner room, " that no harm

hangs over her ; but she looked, for all the

world, as if she was bidding us a long and

last farewell."

In this compassionate mood, having led the

Queen into their privy-chamber, where there

was a crackling and sociable fire, bespeaking

light-hearted freedom, he laid his elbow on the

chimney-piece, and began to talk with the la-
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dies of the petty gossipry of the court. While

he was thus standing in the neghgence of plea-

santry, Straiton, his page, came in to know if

he should remain in attendance.

" Where dost thou want to go, boy, at

this time of night ?""

" Please your Majesty, no farther than the

street."

" A bad place. What wouldst thou there .?*"

"There's a bonfire lighted on the hill of

MoncrieiF, and, they say, rare company danc-

ing round it.''

" I am glad to hear that there is such a

holiday-spirit at last in the land. Thou

shalt go presently; but first bring us in a

flagon of wine. It is ill husbandry to mulct

our supper to such a spare enough as we have

had to-night ; and the Lady Catherine Dou-

glas will, I am sure, pledge me in a cup to

the health of the dancers on the hill."

Whereupon the unfortunate page retired

o bring the wine, aad his Majesty going to
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the window, opened the casement, and said,

—

" Shall we see the fire here ? I am somehow

strangely deUghted with Straiton's news. I

feel as if I were myself on the tip-toe of a ne>v

joyfulness, ready, as it were, to fly away I

know not whither."

The window, however, looked not in the

direction of MoncriefF-hill, but towards the

dark summits of Kinnoul, over which the

moon was then rising in the solemnity of her

beauty.

" Look !'' said the King, after contemplat-

ing the scene in silence ; " look how mild

and majestical the moon is ascending from be-

hind the hills. Truly she appears worthy to

govern the tides of the poet's fancy. She

rises like a glorious spirit that hath just

thrown off its earthly vesture, and is mount-

ing to heaven ; and the stars,—do they not

seem like the bright angels coming from out

all the skies to welcome the refulgent stran-

ger ?"
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** Hark ! hush !" exclaimed the Queen.

" What has happened r" said the King,

turning calmly round.

" Hush !" was repeated hy all the ladies,

startled and listening.

" It is but some quarrel among the serv-

ing-men,'' said the King, closing the window.

In the same moment a loud and struggHng

noise was heard within the house, and the

shrill young voice of the page crying wildly,

" Treason ! treason !"

The King looked around, but he saw no

arms. His weapon-s had been removed by

Stuart.

" Treason ! treason !'' was heard resounding

through all the house—without, too, as well

as within. The dreadful sound of heavy feet,

and the clank of arms, and the bursting of

doors, for a moment amazed all.

The Lady Catherine Douglas ran into the

ante-chamber to shut and bolt the door, which

Straiton had left open; but before she was
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half-way through the room, Sir Robert Graeme

and Stuart, followed by several Highlanders

with bloody swords, had forced their way into

the apartment beyond. Seeing them enter she

came flying back, and shut the door, exclaim-

ing, " A bolt !—a bar !^ But the one which

belonged to the staples was carried away.

The spirit of her fathers was, however, with

that courageous lady, and she thrust her right

arm into the staples, and held it there.
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CHAP. XXIII.

Meanwhile the Lady Sibilla, on returning

from the presence-royal, flew to her own

chamber, and was speedily arrayed for the

journey. Chambers, who was in readiness

to accompany her, led her to the gate of the

abbey, and intended to go out with her him-

self; but Colin Campbell being young in

office, was very strait and particular, and

though he permitted her to pass, in conse-

quence of a previous concert with his brother

Celestine, yet would he allow none other at

that hour ; the more especially as it had chanc-

ed, that, a short time before, Anniple had

come in a fantastical manner to the gate, my-

steriously demanding to see the King, with
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the import of dreadful tidings. Colin, who

was httle acquainted with the privileges that

she took and was permitted, wheresoever she

went, refused to give her leave to enter,

bidding her come on the morrow, which made

her raise such a clamour against him, telling

the soldiery that to-morrow was a day which

never came, in so much, that for peace, he had

ordered the gates to be shut. But the steed

was stolen ; for with the serving-men of the

guests at the royal supper. Sir Robert Graeme

and many of his men had already entered

within the cloisters and gardens of the build-

ing.

The Lady Sibilla, finding that Chambers

was not to be permitted to go with her, be-

came alarmed, and wist not what to do ; for

she perceived great signs of perturbation

and terror about him, and she began to

entreat the master of the ward to let him

come ; at that moment, however, a noise was

heard in the galleries leading to the royal
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m
apartments, whereupon the gates were sud-

denly shut upon her, and she was left alone

on the outside.

But she was not long left there ; for Nigel,

who was waiting near at hand, in the shadow
of the buildings, came to her, and taking her
by the arm, hurried her along the street, and
through the West-port of the town, a little

way beyond which they found four of his

clansmen, and four fleet horses, which had
been provided by Chambers.

They mounted, and the four men who
were in attendance also mounted the other

two in pairs, and without a word having yet

passed, they all galloped off.

Scarcely were they issued from the town
when they heard the cry of alarm, and shouts,

and wild sounds of tumult, and the rushing
of many persons.

The Lady Sibilla for a moment drew her
bridle and looked back.

On, Lady, on !" cried Nigel.
((
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A turn of the road brought the town in

view, and they beheld hghts borne along and

flaring at many windows, and shapes and

shadows of hurrying men gliding on the- walls

of the houses.

" On, Lady, on !" cried Nigel.

The sounds of panic and consternation rose

louder and wilder. Bells rung as with a

frantic vehemence, and drums were beat-

ing to arms, and trumpets clamouring the

alarum.

" On, Lady, on !" cried Nigel.

" I cannot proceed," exclaimed the Lady

Sibilla, almost sinking from the saddle.

" On, Lady, on !" was all that Nigel could

reply.

Reckless of what she did in that moment

of terror, she slackened the reins, and her

horse spouted out at full speed, in so much,

that Nigel and those who were behind were

some time of overtaking her—not, indeed,

till she had reached the brow of a hill, where
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the horse, oi his own accord, stopped to

breathe.

She looked back, and the sounds were still

heard murmuring and mingling ; the lights

were still seen rushing to and fro like the

white of the waves when the winds are blow-
ing roughly.

Suddenly the lights were all seen to stop.

Nigel and his clansmen were come up ; they

also halted to breathe their horses, and, as

they looked, the sounds in the town too all

stopped.

« What can it be .?" cried the Lady Sibil-

la, in fearful amaze and breathless trepida-

tion.

In a moment, however, the lights were again

seen rushing to and fro like meteors in the

storm, or the glimmering of the lightnings

over the face of the ocean ; and anon a wail,

dismal though so distant, broke on the si-

lence, and was answered by a moan from all

the hills.
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*« On, Lady, on !'' cried Nigel, with a

voice of terror. " In Heaven's name, let us

ride!"

She lashed her steed, and slacking her

bridle, hurried forward, and could give no

utterance to what she felt.

Nigel was now riding furiously before, ever

and anon looking back ; and behind the Lady

Sibilla came the clansmen.

"I can ride no more at this rate,'' cried

the Lady.

" On, let us on !" cried Nigel.

" On, let us on !" cried those also who

were behind.

" For Heaven's mercy, stop !" exclaimed

the Lady. " It is not possible that all yon

alarm is for me, and on my account."

" On, let us on. Lady 1" cried Nigel, spar-

ing not his whip.

" On, Lady, on !" cried the clansmen, press-

ing furiously forward behind.

And onward they went, till they met a

p' ii
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band of the Earl of AthoPs vassals from
Stratherne hastening to the town.

" What has chanced ?" cried the vassals as

they passed.

" On, let us on !" cried Nigel to the Lady
Sibilla, returning them no answer.

At last they reached the ford of the Erne,
the banks whereof were all hoary and crust-

ed with ice; but the clear river was running
like glittering jet in the moonshine.

When they had passed the ford, Nigel

tightened his reins, and alighted,—his men
also alighted.

The Lady Sibilla, almost dead with alarm,

and the dread of somethin to which she

could give no name, was lifted from her horse.

" What has happened ? what do you fear .?"

she cried, after having tasted of the river

stream, which, by Nigel's orders, one of the

clansmen had supplied in his bonnet.

But Nigel said only, « Lady, Lady, mount,
and be on f"
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Their speed, however, now was less wild

and desperate.—The moon shone clear and

high,—the hills were capt with snow ;
and,

although afar off, was here and there heard

the barking of a shepherd's dog,—tl ere was

light on the mountains, and beauty in the

heavens, and a holy silence in the ^r.

But wherefore should it be told in what

manner those afFrightened fugitives proceeded

on their journey, when such cause for the

tears of nations was working to effect at

Perth ? Alas ! what pen, even were the endea-

vour willing, can depict the horrors of that

night ? Sudden images of guilt and blood are

all whereof the imagination hath grasp.

It might be told, that a shriek was heard

from that heroic gentlewoman, the Lady Ca-

therine Douglas, when the door was forced,

and her arm crushed; that the terrified Queen

and her helpless ladies gathered over the King,

with hands upraised, and visages beseeching

mercy, looking at the uplifted daggers of the

Ir n

ill
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regicides. There was Sir Robert Graeme—
and nine times had he driven his dirk to the

hilt. But him the King heeded not—he look-

ed only at Stuart—his look for a moment
withered the blow—but again Stuart raised

his arm, and soon his sleeve was dyed with

blood—all thereafter was tumult and con-

fusion and death.

With eight-and-twenty wounds, the least

of them a death, the King's body was found,
and good men covered their faces with their

hands, when they heard that Athol and Stu-
art were principals in the crime.

But what ensued when the conspirators were
taken—how Stuart, and Chambers, and Sir

Robert Graeme, were tortured and torn—and
how a red-hot crown was placed on the hoary
head of the Earl, and with what solemn mock-
ery of the hangman's heraldry he was pro-
claimed a king—the king of traitors—are all

things whereof the adamantine page of history

bears the unparalleled record, and require no
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recital here, save only that the predictions of

the Spaewife were to the syllable accomplish-

ed ; but in no one point or particular of the

sense wherein they were so fatally under-

stood.
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CHAP. XXIV.

The fugitives having continued their flight of
terror for the space of fifteen miles, saw be-
fore them, by the hght of the moon, two
horsemen, with six followers on foot.

" It is them," said Nige^ to his clansmen,
and slackened his speed as he rode forward,—
and the Lady Sibilla soon discovered that
the two horsemen were Glenfruin and Ro-
derick, and that their hands were tied behind,
and their horses led by two of their clansmen!
When Nigel drew near, the old man glanc

ing round to see who was coming, cried,

hoarse with rage, on observing his son,

" Nigel !—ah .'—oomph !"—
But Roderick broke out into such loud

and terrible imprecations, that the Lady Si-
billa entreated him to forbear.
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Nigci, however, interposed, and said that it

was needful to make haste, for that some very

dreadful work had come to pass at Perth, and

that it would be well for them all to be as far

from it as possible.

Whereupon there ensued a violi nt C( ntro-

versy between Glenf uin, Roderick, and

Nigel, in which, however, the latter but re-

peated, " that it was well for them all they

were not in Perth,''—adding, " that if, when

what had chanced there was knovs n, they were

not grateful to him for the manner in which he

had forced them away, he would then be con-

tent to gr into a foreign land, and never

trouble them anymore." And having said

this much, he ordered the joilIs wherewith

his father and Roderick's arms were bound

to be untied, and telling them that they

would find the clansmen at Stii/ng, whither
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he had sent them, as if by orders from the

Earl of Athol.

" But," exclaimed Glenfruin, " if my Lord

pe te King's Regencie, where will al pe ten ?

—Oomph."

The Lady Sibilla clasped her hands when

ihe heard this, and fell in a swoon from her

horse, out of which she was not recovered till

they had carried her to a farm-stead at some

distance across the fields. There she lay till

the morning in a state of great grief of heart

and anguish of spirit, not venturing to ask

any questions.

While she was in that sad and desolate

condition, the goodman of the house went

for that break of day to his field-iabours ; but

he had not been long abroad till he returned

with amaze and horror in his countenance,

telling that he had seen horsemen flying along

the roads with the dreadful tidingsof theKing's

murder, and the discovery of the conspirators.

Glenfruin, who was sitting beyond the fire,
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which burnt in the middle of the floor, rose as

the panic-struck hind finished his tale of ter-

rors, and said, looking at Nigel

—

" We will pe going home, my very goot

laad and loving shild,—and te King's kilt

Oomph—and mi Lord and Eerl he is te

traitor man—oomph—we will pe going home

wi' al te skin on our podies, tafs te plessing

and tankful too—oomph."

Roderick knew not what to say ; but, rising

from his seat, went with his uncle to the door.

" Nigel,*" criea the old man, as he was

mounting his he r^^; again, " Nigel, you will

pe making a message to Stirling, and tel te

laads tere, tat Roderick and me will pe going

home py way o' te hill—Oomph ! And will

te catties o' horse pe al te rewart and te spoi?

Oomph !" said he, with a significant look

to Roderick as they rode off together. By

the time they reached Glenfruin, the rest of

the men who were sent to Stirling had return-

ed home.

7
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Towards the afternoon, the Lady Sibilla

was so far recovered that, of her own accord,

she proposed to Nigel that they should again

proceed on their journey. But the whole

country being by this time alarmed and

amazed, they were as fearful as ever of pur-

suit ; for which reason they chose bye-paths

and unfrequented roads, and instead of com-

ing to Lochlomond side by Balloch, they ar-

rived at Rhue Ardenan, where Nigel ordered

the ferry-boat to carry them to Inch-murrin,

expecting to find the Lord James there.

Greatly, however, to the joy of all, while the

ferry-boat was getting her tackle in order to

carry him and the Lady to the bower of the

Duchess, Hector MacAllisner came from the

house where the Prince was, to see who the

strangers were ; and, with quick and bound-

ing steps, he hastened back to the Lord James,

who soon, regardless of discovery, came rush-

ing out.

But brief now must be the narration of

5
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what ensued. When the boat was ready,

they all embarked for Inch-murrin,—and the

Duchess, after a few minutes spent in gratu-

lation, the first taste of pleasure that she had

enjoyed for a long time, sent for Father

Kessog, and the marriage of the Lord James

to the Lady Sibilla was performed ; then

they forthwith embarked with the Duchess,

—and sailing down the Leven, passed Dum-

barton unquestioned, and arrived the same

afternoon in the bay of Ardmore, where the

French bark still lay.

It were, however, a grief that may be well

spared to describe the parting of the Duchess

with her son and the Lady Sibilla. She saw

them go aboard, and Nigel with them. She

heard the mariners draw up the anchor, and

she beheld the sail loosened. She looked

around to see if there was any boat in pur-

suit, or horsemen on the hill. The gale was

favouring,—and when she turned her eyes

again to the boat, the wind had swelled the sail,

VOL. III. M
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and the water was rising at her prow. She saw

the Lady Sibilla wave her napkin, and the

Lord James his bonnet,—and falling on her

knees, folded her hands, and rose not from

her kneeling till all particular in the vessel

was lost in the generality of distance. Then

she returned home, and spent the remainder

of her days on Inch-murrin with the seques-

tration and piety of a nun.—Of the Lord

James and the Lady Sibilla httle after was

known in Scotland. In Ireland they lived

many years in conjugal felicity, and begat

sons and daughters ; and wishing no less hap-

piness to all fair and courteous readers who

have travelled through the veracious and

eventful pages of this tale, the time hath

come when the aged chronicler may soothly

say—Good night.
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APPENDIX.

No I.

FALKLAND CASTLE.

The ruins of the palace of Falkland are very

little known, and yet they are, in some respects,

both on account of their architectural beauty

and their local history, among the most interest-

ing in Scotland. When the palace was erected

it would now be difficult to determine, but those

parts which still remain in comparative preser-

vation, are probably as old, at least, as the time

ofJames V.; and they are remarkable, on account

of the attempt which seems to have been made

in the design, to combine an architecture truly

Pallaclian with the castellated style. There is

nothing similar in England, nor, that I am aware

of, in Scotland,—and they are the more worthy

of consideration by the antiquarian artist, (sup-

posing them to have been erected In t\\e time of

James V., and certainly they are nt 'f of a later

date,) because they must, in that case, be con.

VOL. III. N
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sidered as the earliest specimen of any attempt

to introduce the classic orders of architecture

into tliis island.

The palace of Falkland is supposed to have

been erected on the site of Macduff's castle,

which Macbeth surprised when he put to death

the lady and children of that chieftain ; and the

probability of this derives support from the cir-

cumstance of the castle of Falkland having, till

the forfeiture of Duke Murdoch, been always the

residence of the Earls of Fyfe. There are, how-

ever, traditions in •' tho kingdom," which would

place the castle of Macduff near the sea, and

make the popular story of that chieftain's enmity

to the usurper of an earlier date than the mas-

sacre of his family, or the refusal, as Shakspeare

has it, of an invitation to supper. According

to Wyntoun, Macbeth having resolved to con-

struct a fortress on the hill of Dunsinane, pressed

all the teams in the neighbourhood, and having

observed some oxen, the property of Macduff,

to fail in their work, he threatened, despitefuUy,

to put the Thane's own neck into the yoke.

" When the Thane, Macbeth heard speak

That he would put in yoke his neck,

Of what he thought he made no song,

But privily out of the throng,

With sleight he got,—and the spensere

A loaf him gave to his suppere.
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And, as soon as he could see

His time and opportunity,

Out of the coutt he post, and ran,

And that loaf bote with him then

To the water of Earn. That bread

He gave the boatwards, him to had,

On the south him for to set,

Without in halt or any let."

It would seem, however, from what follows,

that the ca^itle where Macduff's lady at this time

resided was that of Kennouchy or Kennoway ;

for, after flying from the king, Macduff went to

that castle, where, having advised his wife of his

intention to proceed to England to hasten the

forces which were then advancing with Malcolm

against the usurper, he told her to " hold Mac*

betli in fair treaty," till she should discover a boat

sailing to the southward,—at sight of which she

should inform the king that his enemy was escap-

ed to England, but would speedily meet him in

arms.-

" To Kennouchie Macbeth came soon,

And felonie great there had done ;

But this lady with fair treatie

His purpose hardened dire to be.

As soon, when she the sail up saw,

Then to Macbeth with little awe,

She said,
—" Macbeth, look up and see,

Under yon sail forsooth is he,

The Thane of Fyfe, whom thou hast sought,

Ttow thou well, and doubt right nought,

I
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If ever thou see him again,

He shall thee set into great pain,

Since thou wouldst have put his neck

Into thy yoke. Now will I speak

With thee no more ; fare on thy way,
Or well or ill as happen may.'*

It may here be remarked, that Shakspeare's

story of Macbeth is, in what relates to the

witches, not so poetical nor so probable as

Wyntoun's, but the deviation is a singular proof

of his great dramatic taste. By Wyntoun, the

witches are said to have appeared in a dream. He
also makes the first witch hail Macbeth Thane of

Crombachty, or Cromarty, the second Thane of

Moray, and the third King. How Cawdor and

Glammis were substituted, it would be in vain

now to conjecture ; but in a visit which I lately

paid to Glammis castle, the singular, and I would

say mysterious and poetical style of the archi-

tecture, led me to suspect that it had more rela-

tion to the drama than is commonly supposed

;

and I was induced to fancy that the Lord of

Glammis, by whom the castle was constructed in

its present form, was perhaps a patron of Shak-

speare, and suggested to him the subject, and

furnished him with some of those local hint«

and national peculiarities which, without assist-

ance from a Scotchman, and one, too, well ac-

quainted with Angus-shire, he could not have
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understood to employ so well. That this Lord

Glammis was a person of taste and talent, can-

not be questioned. He was created Earl of

Kinghorn,—and, in the attempt made by James

VI. to unite the kingdoms, appointed one of the

commissioners to settle the conditions. As a

Scotchman, I wish it could be shewn that Shak-

speare was really patronised by this nobleman,

especially in the sublimest of his works.

NoIL

BALLOCH CASTLE.

The site of the castle of Balloch was on the east

aide of the Leven, about a hundred and fifty yards

below the place where it issues from Lochlomond.

When the building was really destroyed, cannot

now be very easily ascertained, perhaps it was

on the attainder and forfeiture of the Earl of

Lennox. His daughter, the Duchess of Al-

bany, after the execution of her husband and

sons with him, certainly resided on Inch-murrin,

and granted charters from the castle there.

Some time ago, when my friend, Mr Buchanan,

the present member for Dumbartonshire, was

dressing his sheep-park, in which the founda-
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tions of* the ancient castle of Balloch are stfll to

he traced, he drained three sides of the moat,

and, much to the credit of his taste, without

hurting in any degree its general appearance.

In the course of the work he found a cause-

way, leading to what appeared to have been a

bridge or drawbridge, consisting of the remains

of oak beams, with uprights mortoised into

them. He also dug into the mound within the

enclosure, but found only stone and rubbish

;

and he has ingeniously conjectured, from the

custom in old times of moving the entire ma-

terials of an old house to build a new one, that

probably the castle of Inch-murriu was built from

that of Balloch. His own seat of Balloch Castle,

however, will, to the lover of the picturesque,

serve very well to supply the void occasioned

by the demolishing of the ancient fortalice.

No III.

EARLS OF LENNOX.

There are comparatively very few of the Scot-

tish nobility, even among the most ancient fami-

lies, of aboriginal descent. They are chiefly of

Saxon and Norman derivation ; the number, in-
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we consider the su losed great ^ urity of the

Scottish blood. Was this owing tc th( n.

civilization of the b ixons and Normans, ju«t as

adventurers from this C( untr to the colonies

assume, in their domicilia ion, grade above the

native gentry, and which their descendants en-

deavour ever after to preserve ? Be this, how-

ever, as it may, the ancient Earls of Lennox, the

race of whom ended in the transaction vhich

constitute the main part of this story, were of

Saxon origin, and reckoned for their ancestor a

Saxon lord of Northumberland, whose son, Ar-

kyll, fled from William the Conqueror.

I 'have never heard any satisfactory account

of the derivation of the great patrimonial name

of Argyll,—but I have some notion that it took

its rise from the founder of the ancient earldom

of Lennox, especially as it appears, that on his

arrival in Scotland, he received from King Mal-

colm IIL a large tract of land, which, in the

time of his grandson, was erected into the earl-

dom of Lennox. I suspect, indeed, that the

district which subsequently gave the name ot

Argyle to the whole of those ancient countries

which were known by the names of Lorn, Kyn-

tyre, Cowal, Appin, &c. was in fact but the

district which was originally assigned to this

I
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same Saxon, Arkyll,-^that is, according to these
conjectures, what is called Argyle Proper. The
title of Lennox is derived from a contraction of
I^evenax, or Levenesk, or Levenusqu^-Leven
water, and may perhaps, in consequence, be aU
lowed to have signified the earldom beyond that
water,~which, if so, would of course, without
supposmg any great knowledge of geography ir.
the royal granter, be the lands alluded to.

These Saxon earls of Lennox were called by
the Gaelic bards and senachies, Sciol Arkyll -1
that 18, the posterity of Arkyll.

'

Dumbarton Castle was the original strong,
hold of the Earls .of Lennox, and was surreL
dered to King Alexander IL by Maldwin, the
third Earl of Lennox : since that time it has
contmued a royal fortress. It was perhaps after
this surrender that the castle of BaUoch was
erected.

The Macfarlanes, renowned in former times
for their affection to other folks cattle, are de.

^arl of Muidwm, and who received from his
cousin Malcolm, fourth Earl of Lennox, the
lands and barony of Arrochar about A.D. 1290 •

so that the late excellent and richly.pedigreed
Mis. Jess Macfarlane of Edinburgh, by whose
immediate ancestor the lands of Arrocliar were
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sold to the Fergusons of Raith, rouiit have been

the lineal representative of the true Arkyil, or

Argyle family, and of an unbroken line from

the English emigrant who first obtained the

lands from King Malcolm III. Indeed, the

very circumstance of the barony of Arrochar,

which is near, if not in Argyle Proper, having

continued down to our own time in the hands

of the Macfarlanes, helps to support this profit-

less antiquarian speculation.

No IV.

SIR ROBERT GR^ME.

The character of this audacious man will be

found perfectly consistent with all that is re-

corded of him in history. Boece, who may be

supposed to have gathered the popular recollec-

tions of him, says, when he was questioned

amidst the tortures of his execution, how he

could dare to kill the king ? that he replied,—

" It is bot foly to demand quhat ane man dar

do ; I durst leip into hell, howbeit heaven and

hell were at my cho\ce:'-^Bellenden's Transla-

tion of Boece Chronicle.
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NoV.

THE LADY SIBILLA.

I AM not sare that this Flora Macdonald of the
fifteenth century was really a daughter of the
Lord of the Isles ; but it is not improbable, for

there were several intermarriafres between the

Macdonalds and the royal family. It is simply
mentioned, that Sir James Stewart the Gross,
viz. the Lord James, had seven sons by a lady
of the family of Macdonald. Andrew, the eldest

of whom, and two of his brothers, were legiti-

mated 17th April 1479. I have been led to

conclude, from the circumstance of a bull, or gn
act of legitimitation being required, that the mar-
riage had been clandestinely contracted within
the forbidden degrees, or perhaps under a sen-

tence of excommunication,—for, after the burn-
ing of Dumbarton, the Lord James Stuart war
proclaimed a felon.

It appears that Andrew was brought over
from Ireland by King James II., who gave him a
liberal education, and sent him to one of the

English universities. In 1459, he was created

Lord Avandale ; and, at the death of the king,

was appointed chancellor of Scotland, and held
that great office two and twenty years.
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As a reward for his many important services

to the state, he had a grant for life of the whole

earldom of Lennox, his natural inheritance but

for the dreadful forfeiture 3 of his ancestors.

Margaret Stuart, the daughter of the second

Lord Ochiltree, and the second wife of John

Knox the reformer, was a lineal descendant of

our heroine. What strange mixtures does the

tide of time make of pedigrees !

The present Earl of Castlestewart, in Ireland,

is lineally descended from Walter, the second

son of the Lady Sibilla, and is, of course, the

lineal representative of the original family of

Albany.

NoVL

jit;

I

ISABELLA STUART, DUCHESS OF ALBANY.

This lady was the eldest daughter of Sii Duncan

Lennox, the eldest son of Margaret, Countess of

Lennox, the daughter and heiress of Donald,

sixth Earl of Lennox. She married Alan de

Faslane, a barony situated on the Gairloch,

near Roseneath. He was a Stuart, and descend-

ed from the great Steward of the kingdom, the

ancestor of the royal family. It would seem.
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by a charter dated at the castle of Balloch, on
the first of All Saints in 1351, that the marriage
took place about that time, as the charter relate*

to a grant of many lands, such as Keppoch,
Ck)lgreyn, &c.

The Duchess of Albany, after the terrific de-
solation of her family, resided on Inchmurrin.
In 1450, she founded the collegiate church of
Dumbarton, and liberally endowed it from the
lands of Lennox.

There is also still extant a mortification, or

post-obit deed, dated at her castle of Inchmurrin,
18th May 1451, which, from the bare recital of
the names of those on whose account it is grant-

ed, is strikingly affecting. It sets forth, that

she Isabel, Duchess of Albany, and Countess of
Lennox, with the consent of her sister, gave her
lands of Balylogan to the convent of the Domi-
nicans at Glasgow, for the welfare of her souJ,

and of the souls of her deceased husband, Mur-
doc, Duke of Albany, Duncan, Earl of Lenno^r,

her father, and of her sons, Walter, James, ai .

Alexander.

The fortitude and the greatness of her spirit

are none exaggerated in my romance,—^but the

public taste would not now endure the recital of
the horrors by which they were tried. I have
only ventured to represent the tidings of the
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execution of her father, her husband, and two

sons, as having been conveyed to her by a letter.

But it is stated that their heads were sent to her

in a basket, and that she surveyed them with an

awful magnanimity, saying, as she looked on

them,—" If they deserved to die, it was right

they should."

No VII.

TALE OF BERA.

The country around Loch Aw is the most classi-

cal in the Highlands. It was the chief scene of

many of the exploits of the heroes of Ossian.

—

The tale of Bera is one of the few truly romantic

stories in Gaelic mythology ; for after all that has

been said and controverted about the blue and

white melancholy of Ossians poems, they contain

but few incidents, and their merit is, upon the

whole, mawkish; that is, sentimental without

much of the impress of human feeling, passion,

or enterprise. The tale of Bera would seem to

have some occult reference to a volcanic eruption.

It relates to the bursting forth of the waters on

the summit of Ben Cruachan, by which the val-

ley where Lochow, or Loch Aw, now lies, was
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overwhelmed. Doctor Smith of Campbletown
has supplied a beautiful translation.

" Bera the aged dwelt in the cave of the

rock. She was the daughter of Grianan tlie

sage. Long was the line of her fathers, and she

was the last of her race. Large and fertile were
her possessions,—^hers the beautiful vales below,

and hers the cattle which roamed on the hills

around. To Bera was committed the charge of

that awful spring, which, by the appointment

of fate, v/as to prove so fatal to the inheritance

of her fathers and her fathers' race. Before the

sun should withdraw his beams, she was to cover

the spring with a stone, on which sacred and
mysterious characters were impressed. One
night this was forgot by the unhappy Bera.

—

Overcome with the heat and the chase of the

day, she was seized with sleep before the usual

hour of rest. The confined waters burst forth

into the plain below, and covered the large ex-

panse now known by the name of the Lake of

Awe. The third morning Bera awakened from
her sleep,—she went to remove the stone from
the spring, but behold no stone was there. She
looked to the inheritance of her tribe, she shriek-

ed. The mountain shook from its base ; her spi-

rit retired to the ghosts of her fathers in their

light airy halls.'*
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By the perfectest reports in the oral traditions

of the country, this Bera was a strapping damsel.

Her residence was in the highest of the moun-

tains, and she could easily skip and hop from hiU

to hill. Instead of the reams that have been

wasted in the Ossianic controversy, it is to be

regretted that the Celtic antiquaries have not

turned their attention to ascertain how much ot

parable or allegory may be blended with their

popular poetry.

No VIII.

APPLES OF FRAOCH ELAIN.

On the little island Elain are still to be seen the

ruins of a castle,-a fortalice which was, m the

year 1267, granted by King Alexander the Third

to Gilbert M'Naughton,
the chief of that clan on

condition that he should entertain the king when-

ever he passed that way,-no very hard condi-

tion. The fatal attempt of Fraoch to steal the

apples of M'Naughton has been
^^^f

ed down

ffom age to age in a beautiful Gaeli^ba lad

'
c t1 fair Mego longed for the delicious fruit

of the isle, guarded by a dreadful serpent.-

Fraoch, who had longW the ™a.d^^^^^^^^^^^^

gather the fruit. By the rustlmg of the leaves

i
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the serpent was awakened from his sleep. It

attacked the hero, who perished in the conflict.

The monster was also destroyed. Mego did not

long survive the death of her lover."

No IX.

TALE OF FLORENT.

The taie of Florent was written by Grower, and
it really is neither w ithout poetry nor merit. The
description of the loathly woman is excellent,

with very considerable power, both of language
and conception

:

" In a forest under a tree,

He saw where sat a creature,

A loathly womanish figure,

That for to speak of flesh and bone,
So foul, yet saw he never none.

Her no^e flat, her brows high,
Her eyes small end deep set

;

Her cheeks were with rheum wet,
And shrivell'd as an empty skin,

Hanging down unto her chin

;

Her lips shrunken were for ags,
There was no grace in her visage

;

Her front was narrow, her locks hoar,
She looked forth as doth a moor.
Her neck is short, her shoulders courb,
That might ^ mannes lust disturb ;
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Her bodie gross, and nothing small,-

And shortly to describe her all,

She hath no limb without a lack,

But like unto a woollen 8ack.'»

385
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NoX.

THE CONTEMPORARY ACCOUNT OF THE

MURDER OF JAMES I.*

HereVolowyng begynnythe a fuU lamentable

aronycle, of the dethe and false murdure of

James Stewarde, last Kynge of Scottys, nought

long agone prisoner yn Englande, the tymes ot

the Kynges Henrye the Fifte and Henry the

Sixte.

THE DETHE OP THE KYNGB OP 8C0TIS.

Robert Steward, the kyng of Scotis, hadd«
1 . 1 .1 . -U__^ wrrntt a

ii sonnys

;

of the whiche the eldere was a

irb,

• As appears from the writing, and from a txanslation in

the same ms. after this tract, of a book of morals by * John

(rf Wiegnay, oute of Frenshe into Englisshe, by youre hum-

Se servytoure John Shirley, att the full noble honorab^

and renomed cit6 of London, so as feblesse wold suffice in

hi. grete and last age, the yere of our lord a thousand foure

hundreth fourty.' , ,, . „,.

This curious document is the mo-^ remarkable, not only

00 account of the facts it sets forth, but the spirit of ihe ag«

with which it seems to have been imbued.
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semely mane of persone, and knyght, clepid

the duke of Roseye; and the yonger, clepid

James Steward, that was bote of yeres yonge,

and meane of stature. This Duke of Roseye
perseyved in his reason the greet age of the

Kyng his fadir, tlie ympotencye of his lymmes
and membirs, the febilenese of his persone that

sore vexed hyme yn his age, begane unlawefuUy
to tak upon hym the Royall guvernance.

Thurghe the whiche presumcion, orguyle and
pruyde, he wexe full of viciousnes yn his lyv-

yng, as yn dispusellyng and defowlyng of yong
madyna ; and in brekyng the ordire of wedde-
lok, by his fowle ambicious lust of that voluptenus

lust of advoutre. Wherfore the Lordes and tlie

Nobles of the Rewme of Scotland, consideryng

that vicious lyvying of that said Duke * *

* * a leaf torn out * **•»»*
Thes traturs furters, and contractes, ended by
the counsell and consente of bothe the parties of

the Kynges, the Kyng of Scottes hadde leve

enlagissid, and had saufecondit of his maister

the kyng of England, (for so the Kyng of Scottes

clepid hym,) to returne safe and sownde ayene
ynto his region of Scotteland.

Of whos cumyng the Erie Douglas and the
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Erie of Bowgha.n, fully advertised to hemselffc

in thaire owne misgovernance, he beyng Kyng

and absent, ne durste nat abide his home-cumyng,

for fere of the pitous dethe of the Duke of Ro-

sey his brother, whome thay haved so mische-

vously murdured unlawfully yn prisone, as afore

this cronycle made clere meraorie, they ordeynd

hem, for dowte of thare lyvys, with a gret

nowmber of thare frendis and subjectes, with all

the possibilite, to passe the see ynto France.

Froiuc whense thay come never ; bott both thay,

withmany otherworshipfule capitaignes,knyghts,

and swyers, and lordes of the Armynakes and

Scottes, all enmyes to the Kyng of England,

were slayne and takyne at the bataile of Vernoile

yn Perch, withyne the revme of France, by that

noble and so excellent prynce John of Loncaster,

Duke of Bedeford, thene the Regent of France,

to whome that day God granted the disconfitoure,

and victorye of the feld.

Remanyng at thare home the Duke of Al-

bayne, the Erie of Leynys, the Erie of Manthet,

Watir Stuard, and other many lordes of Scotte-

land, thynking that thay were so neghe of the

Kynges blode of Scottes, and demyng also yn

their conseites that Q^ai] hade nat offended

theire Kyng yn no wise ; bot so abode still yn

the lande the Kyng's cumyng home oat of Eng-
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land ynto Scottelana. Whome all, with many
other of thare ^finite, the saide Kynge of Scottis

lete arrest, and hem severally yn diverse castell

full hard prisoned, till he had fondon meaneg
and wais for to do hem lawfully to deth, as faJse

traitours, because of the false murdure of his

brother the Duke of Rosay. Whos deth the peo-

ple of the land sore grutched, and mowrnid

:

saying that thay suppoised and ymagynd that

the Ky g did rather that vigorious execucion

upon the Lordes of his kyne for the covetise of

thare possessions, and goodes, thane for any other

rightful! cause, althose he fonde colourabill wais
to serve his entent in the contrarye.

All thos thinges thus done, the 3aide kynge of

Scottes, noght otanchid of his unsacionable and
gredi avarice, ordeynd that tallage, and other

imposicions upon his people, gretter and more
chargeant than ever were acustumyd afore that

tyme. So that the coraoners of his land secretly

clepid hym nat rightwes, bot a tirannous prynce,
what for the outrageus imposicions importables
of use, on taxes and tallages, upon his poure
aubjectes and peple. But after the wisdome of
some philisophers the comone langage of the
pepil oft spel.ith without reason. Nevertheless
many of the Lordes of that land, dredyng sore
of the harme that myght betic'e, drowghe hen^
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redyng sore

•owghe hem

to counseU how thay myght withstand and re-

sist the Kynges tyranye, sithe he hade so litill

pite of the dethe done to hyme of his Lordes,

many of hem beyng so negh of his roiall blode,

and also of the gredi covatise that he oppressid

and enpoverisid his comonalte. Withall the

Kyng beyng present yn his said cownesell, rose

up with a maneli swoUon hart a knyght, clepid

Sir Robert Grame, a grete gentilman and an

Erles sune, a mane of grete wit and eloquence,

wundir suttilye wittyd, and expert in the lawe

:

saying thes wordes opynly to the Lordes, - Sirs,

- yf ye woU firmely stand by that at I shall say

« to the Kyng, yn youre audience, I trust to

« God that we shall fynde a good remedye and

« helpe." To the which sayng the Lordes co-

sentid : and saide that they trustyng holly yn

hi« prudent and discret manehode, wold con-

forme and consent, yn hie and low, to mayntene

all that he wold tak on hand to say, for the

general weele of hem, and of all that land, yn

that mater by hym than mevid.

Upon this the Kyng lete to somond a parha-

ment of the iii astatis of his rewme, where this

same Sir Robert Grame, fully sette and asurid

and purposid to performe that at he had behight

and promysid unto the Lordes, as is afore re-

hersid. He ruse upe with a grete corage, with

a violent chere and countenance, sette handes
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*(

upon the Kyng ; sayng these wordes, " I arrest

" you yn the name of all the thre astates of yout
*' reume, here now assemblid yn this present

parliament; for right as youre liege pepil be

bundun and sworne to obeye your Majeste
" noble riall_, yn the same wise bene ye sworne

and ensurid to kepe youre peple, to kepe and
guverne youre lawe, so that ye do hem no

" wronge, but yn all right mantene and defend
*' hem." And there and then forthwith the said

Sir Robert Grame, assuryng hym fully yn the

promyse made unto hym bi the said Lordes,

said, " Is hit nat thus as I say ?" CJnto the

which sayng none of all the astates afore rehersid

wold, ne durst speke oone word, but kapid si-

lence. The Kyng therwith percevyng all this

presumptuous rebellion, and wirchyng of the

said Sir Robert Grame, gretly movyd and stirryd

ayenst him, as that reason wold, lete do hym
arrest, and commandid to put hym yn sure and
liard prisone.

This Sir Robert Grame, seyng hymself thus

desavyd there of the said Lordes, spake and said

yn this wise, " He that serveth a comon mane,

he serveth by short procese of tyme." After

this the Kynge exiled this Sir Robert Grame

;

and all his haritages and goodes deemed as for-

faturs to the Kyng.

Upon his exile this Sir Robert Grame toke his
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[[way] ynto the cuntreis of the Wild Scottis,

wherthat he conspired and ymagynd how that

he myght destruye his Kyng. And furthwith

he renounsed his legeance, and by wordes, and

by writyng, he defied hem, seying that he had

destruyd hym, his wif, and his childerne, his

haritages, and all his other godes, by his cruell

tyranny. Wherfor he said he wold slee hym

[with] his owne handes as his mortall enmye,

yf wer he myght se tyme, and fynd wais and

meanes. Therto the Kyng, hugely vexid in his

spretes with the traturous and malicious rebel-

lion of the said Sir Robert Grame, did inak an

opyn proclamacion by all the rewne of Scotte-

land that whoso myght slee or tak hyme, and

bryng hym to the Kynges presence, shuld have

iii thousand demyes of gold, every pece worth

half an Englissh noble.

Nocht long after this the Kyng lete so ordeyne

his parliament yn due forme, at Edenbourghe,

somunde yn the yere of oure lord A Thousand,

Foure Hundreth, Six and Thirtye, yn the feet

of All Hallowen. To the which parliament the

said Sir Robert Grame stired a full cruell ven-

gance ayene the Kyng, sent privie messages and

letturs to certyne men and servantes of the Duke

of Albayne, whom the Kyng a litiU afore hade

done rigorusly todeth, lich as hit is entitlid here
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afore, opynly, that if thay consent and faver

hym, he wold uttirly take upon hym for to slee

the Kyng, lest thurgh his tyrannye and covetrse

he wold destruy this reume of Scotteland : and
the corone of the land shall be yovon to Sir Ro-
bert Stuard, which is the Kyng's cosyn, and
next of the right of the corone, hot yf the Kyng
had a sune ; the same Robert's fadir thenne lig-

gyng in hostage to tlie Kyng of England, for the
said James Kyng of Scottes, yn the towre of
London, till that his fynaunce were fully content
and paid.* And the said Sir Robert's grantesire,

the ErW of Athetelles, of that treison and coun-
sell as hit was said ; and by hymselfe secretly

desirid and covetid to have the corone. For
which causes the same Sir Robert Grame was
half the better consentid to bryng thaire purpos
to efFecte. For this Sir Robert Stuard did ever
abide yn the Knyges presence, full famulier
aboute hyme at all houres, and most privey
above all other; and was a full gentill squyer,
fressh, sty, and right amyable, whome th^
Kyng entierly loved as his owne sone ,• and for
the tendure love that he had to hym he made

• This is not truei—his father—if the nobleman here
supposed 'o have been his father is the one alluded to—he
was dead long before.

1
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[hym]] constable of all his host, and at the

sege of Roxburgh.

After this the Kyng sodanly avasid made a

solempne fest of the Cristynmes at Perth, which
is clepid Sant Johns towne, which is from Eden-
bourgh on that other side of the Scottesh See,

the which is vulgarly clepid the Water of Lethe.

Yn the myddis of the way thare arose a woman
of Ersland, that clepid herselfe as a suthsayer.

The which anone as she saw the Kyng, she cried

with a lowde voise, sayng thus, '' My Lord
Kyng, and ye pase this water, ye shall never

turne ayane on lyve." The Kyng heryng this

was astonyed of her wordis ; for bot a litill to

fore he had red yn a prophesie, that yn the selfe

same yere the Kyng of Scottes shuld be slayne.

And therwithall the Kyng as he rode depid to

him one of his knyghtis, and gave hym yn co-

maundment to tome ayane to speke with that

woman, and ask of here what she wold, and
what thyng she ment with her lowd cryyng ?

And she began, and told hym as ye hafe hard

of the Kyng of Scottes, yf he passed that water.

As now the Kynge askid her hov/ she knew
that ? And she said that Huthart told her so.

" Sire," quod ho, " men may calant y tak non
" hede of yond womans wordes, for she ys
" bot a drunkine fule, and wot no- what she

VOL. III.
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(C
saith." And so with his folk passid the water,

clepid the Scottisshe See, toward Saynt Johnnes

towne, bott iiii myles from the cuntreth of the

Wild Scottes ; where, yn a close of Blakfriars

withowt the said towne, the Kyng held a gret

fest.

Where upon a day, as the Kyng plaid at the

chesses with oone of his knyghtis, whome yn
playng wise he clepid Kyng of Love, for he was
a lusti man, full amorous, and much medeled

hym with loves* arte. And as hit came the

Kyng to mynd of the prophecie spokyne tofore,

the Kyng said to this knyght, " Sir Kyng of
" Love," quod he, " hit is nat long agone sith I
'•' redd a prophecie, spokyne of tofore, that I saw
" how that this yere shuld a kyng be slayne yn
" this land. And ye wote wele Sir Alexander,
" there be no mo kynges yn this reume bot ye
" and I ; and therfor I cownesell you that ye be
'' well ware, for I let you wit that I shall or-

" deyne for my sure kepyng sufficiently, I trust

" to God, fo I am undir youre kynghood and yn
'' the service of Love." And thus the Kyng yn
his solas plaid with the knyght.

Withyn short tyme after this, the Kyng beyng
in his chambur, talkyng and playng with the

Lordes, knyghtis, and squyers, that were abowte
hyme, spak of many dyvers maters. Amonges
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was ther a squyer that was right acceptable to

the Kyng, that speke, and said, " For sothe My
Lord," quod he, " me dremed varelye to nyght

that Sir Robert Grame shuld halfe slayne you."

And that heryng the Brie of Orkeney thoo

warnyd the squyer, that he shuld hald his peace,

and tell nane such tales yn the Kynges presence.

And therwith the Kyng heryng this squyers

dreme, remembred hymselfe how that same

nyghte how he had a sweyvyn slepyng ; and

semyd to hym varaly that a cruell serpent, and

an horribill tode, assailid hym furiously yn his

kynges-chambur ; and how he was sore afright

and aferd oft hym, and that he had nothyng

wherwith he myght socoure and defend hym-

selfe, bot oonly a paire of tanges that studyn yn

the chymneth.

And many other tokyr-j, and tailes, liche to

this, the which now may well be demyd by

varay demonstracions, and also pronosticacions

to the Kyng, of his deth and murdur, had he or

the tyme of his deth fell. Also one of kynges

traitours, clepid Cristofere Chawmebur, that was

a squyer of the Dukes hous of Albayne, iii tymes

he drugh hym to the Kynges presence, for he

wold haf playnely opynd, and told him of the

purpos of all the traitours, that wer aboute to

murdure hyme, bycause that the Kyng withowt

=1
4!

II
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any cause hatid hym rightfully. And thus, as

hit is said by the old wise fadirs, many years or

we were borne, what thyng that destyned to a
personys, be hit late be hit sone, at the last ever
hit cumyth.

Thus, after this, came fast apporoch the nyght,
yn the which the said James Stward kyng of
Scottes shuld falsely hym unwittyng, suffure his

horribill deth by murdure ; this which is pite

that any gentyll or gode man to thynk upon.

So both afore soper, and long aftire ynto quarter

of the nyght, in the which the Erie of Athetelles,

and Robert Stward, were aboute the Kyng;
where thay wer occupied att the playng of the

chesse, att the tables, yn redyng of Romans, yn
syngyng, and pypyng, yn harpyng, and in

other honcbt solaces, of grete pleasance and dis-

port. Therwith came the said woman of Ers-

land, that clepid herself a dyvenourese, and
entred the Kynges courte, till that she came
streght to the Kynges chambur dore, where sheo

stood, and abode bycause that hit was shitte.

And fast sheo knokyd till at the last the ussher

opynd the dure; marvelyng of that woman's
beyng there that tyme of the nyght, and askyng
here what sheo wold ? " Let me yn, Sire," quod
sheo, " for I haf sumwhat to say, and to tell

" unto the Kyng ; for I am the same woman
6
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" that noght long agone desirid to haf spokyn

" with hym, at the Lith, whan he shuld pass the

" Scottissh See." The ussher went yn, and told

hym of this woman. " Yea," quod the Kyng,

" let hir cum to morrow :" bycause that he was

occupied with suche disportes at that tyme, hym

lit not to entend her as thenne. The ussher

came agane to the chamber dore, to the said

woman ; and there he told hir that the Kyng

was besye in playng ; and bid her cum soo

ayane upon the morow. " Well," said the

woman, " hit shall repent yov/ all, that ye wil

" nat let me speke nowe with the Kyng."

Therat the ussher lughe, and held her bot a fule,

chargyng her to go her way. And therwithall

sheo went thens.

Withyn an owre the Kyng askid the voidee,

and drank, the travers yn the chambure edraw,

and every man depairtid and went to rist. Than

Robert Stward, that was right famylier with the

Kyng, and had all his commandementes yn the

chamber, was the last that departid; and he

knewe well the false purveid treison, and was

consentid thereto, and therfore left the Kynges

chamburs doore opyne; and had brussed and

blundird the lokes of hem, yn such wise that no

^ man myght shute hem. And abowt mydnyght

he laid certayne plaunches, and hurdelles, over
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the diches of the diche that environd the gar-

dyne of the chambure, upon which the said

traitours entred. That is to say the forsaid Sir

Robert Grame, with other of his covyne ynto
the nowmbre of Thre Hundreth persons ; the

Kyng that same tyme ther stondyng in his nyght
gowne, all unclothid save his shirt, his cape, his

combe, his coverchif, his furrid pynsons upon
the forme, and the foote sheet ; so stondyng afor

the chymney playng with the Qwene, and other

ladis and gentilwomen with here ; cast offe his

nyght gowne, for to have gone to bedd.

But he harkynd, and hard grete noise with-

out, and grete clateryng of harnych, and men
armyd, with grete sight of torches. Than he
remembred hym, and ymagynd anone that hit

shuld be Qthe] false tratours knyght, his deedy
enemy, Sir Robert Grame. And sodenly the

Qwene, with all the other ladis and gentilwomen
rane to the chawmber dure, and fonde hit opyne ;

and thay wold have shitt hit, bot the lokes wer
so blundrid, that thay nethir cowth ne myght
shut hit. The King prayd hem to kepe the

same dore as wele as thay myght, and he wold
do all his myght to kepe hym to withstond the

false malice of his traitours and enmys; he sup-

poisyng to have brestyrf the farrements of the

chaumbur wyndos, bot thay wer so sqware, and
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strongli sowdid yn the stonys with raoltyne lede,

that thay myght not be brostyne for hym,

withowtyn more and strenger helpe. For which

cause he was ugly astonyd, and in hys mynd

kouth thynk on none other socoure, bot start to

the chyraney, and toke the tonges of yren that

men rightid the fire with, yn tyme of neede

;

and undir his fete he myghtily brest up a plaunch

of the chaumbur flore, and therwithall cuverid

hym ayane, and entred adowne lowe beneth

amongis th' ordure of the privay, that was all of

hard stone, and none wyndow ne isshue ther-

upon, save a litill square hole, even at the side

of the bothum of the pryvay, that at the maikyng

therof old tyme was levid opyne to dense and

ferme the said privay. By the which the Kyng

myght well escapid ; bot he maid to let stop hit

well iii days afore hard with stone, because that

whane he playd there at the pawme, the ballis

that he plaid withe oft ranne yn at that fowle

hole, for ther was ordenyd withowt a faire

playng place for the Kyng.

And so ther for the Kyng nether reschows, ne

remedie, bot ther he must abide, ellas the while !

The trai\;our8 withowt laid at the chaumber dors,

and at the privay dore also, with wawis, with

levours, and with axes, that at the last they brak

up all, and entred, (bycause the durs were not
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fast shutte,) with swerdes, axis, glavis, biUes,
and other terribill and ferefull wepons. Amonges
the grete prese of the which traitours, ther was
a faire lady sore hurt yn the bak; and other
gentilwemen hurt and sore wondid. With the
which the ladis, and all the wemen, mayd a
sorowfuil skrye, and rane away for the hidos
fere of the boistous and merciles men of armes.
The traitcurs furiously passed forth ynto the
chaumbures, and founde the Qwene so dismaid
and abassid of that horribill and ferfull guver-
nance, that she cowth nether speke, ne with-
drawe here. And as sho stode ther so astonyd,
as a cryature that had lost here kyndly reason,
oone of the tratours wowndid here full vilanysly,
and wold have slayne here, ne had not bene
oone of Sir Robert Grame's sones, that thus spek
to hym and said, " What woll ye dow, for shame
" of youre selfe • to the Qwene? Sheo is bot a
" womane. Let us go and sech the Kyng."
And then not wityng wele what sheo did, or
shuld do, for that ferfull and terribill affray,
fledd yn hir kirtill, her mantell hangyng aboute
hir

; the other ladyes yn a corner of the chauni-
bur, cryyng and weepyng, all distraite mad h
pitous and lamentable nose with full hevy lok-
yng and chere.

And ther the traitours sought the Kyng in all
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the chaumbur abowte, yn the withdrawyng

chaumburs, yn the litters, undir the presses, the

fourmes, the chares, and all other places, bot

long they besily sought the Kyng. Bot they

couth nat fynd hym, for they nether knew ne

remembred the privay. The Kyng heryng of

long tyme no noyse, ne stiryng of the traitours,

wende and deinyd that thay had all begone,

cryed to the wemen that they shuld cume with

shettes, and drawe hym up owt of that uncleyne

place of the privay. The wemen at his callyng

came fast to the pryvay dore, that was nat shutt,

and so tha opynd hit with labure. And as they

were abowteward to helpe upe the Kyng, oone

of the ladis, clepid Elizabeth Douglas, fell ynto

the pryvay to the Kyng. Therwith oone of the

*

said traitours, called Robert* Chaumbur, sup-

poisid varaly sith thay couth nat fynd, yn none

of all the sayd chaumburs, the Kyng, that he of

nessessite had hyd hym yn the pryvay. And

therefore he said to his felawes, '• Sirs," quod he,

" wherto stond we thus idill, and lese our tyme,

*' as for the cause that we be cumne forehid ?

'' Cumith on furth with me, and I shall redily

''
tell you wher the Kyng is." For the same

Thomast Chaumbur had been afore right fami-

• Sic. t Sic.

o2
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lier with the Kyng yn all places ; and therfore

knewe he wele all the pryvay corners of thoo

chaumburs. And so he went forth streght to

the same pryvay where the Kyng was, ?nd per-

savyd wele an sawe how a plaunch of the flure

was brokyn up, and lift hit up, and with a torch

lokyd ynne, and saw the Kyng ther^ and a

woman with hyme. Sayng to his felows,

" Sirs the spows is foundon, wherfore we bene
^' cumne, and all this nyght haf carold here."

Therwithall oone of the said tirantes and trait-

ours, clepid Sir John Hall, descendid downe to

the Kyng, with a grete knyf yn his hand ; and
:>f Kyng, dowtyng hym sore of his lif, kaught
hym myghtily by the shuldurs, and with full

grete violence cast hym under his fete. For the

Kyng was, of his parsone and stature, a mane*
right manly strong. And seyyng another of

that Hallis brethryne that the Kyng had the

betture of hym, went downe ynto the pryvay
also, for to destroy the Kyng. And anone as he
was ther descendid, the Kyng kaught hym manly
by the nek, and cast hym above that other ; and
so he defowlid hem both undir hyme, that all a

long moneth after men myght see how strongly

the Kyng had holdyn hem by the throtes. And
gretely the Kyng strogild with hem, for to have
berevyd thame thare knyvys ; by the which
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labur his handis wer all forkute. Bot and the

Kyng had bene yn any wise armyd, he myght

well have escapid thare malice, by the lengthe

of his fightyng with thoo ii false traitours. For

yf the Kyng myght any while lengar have savyd

hymselfe, hi. servantes, and much other peple

of the towne, by sume fortune, shuld had sume

knawelege therof, and soo haf cumne to his

socoure helpe. Bot, ellas the while, hit wol not

be ! Fortune was to hym adverse, as yn pre-

serwyng of his life any longer.

Therwithall that odyus and false traitour Sir

Robert Grame, seyng the Kyng labord so sore

with thoo two false traitours, which he had cast

undir his fete, and that he were faynt and wery,

and that he was weponelese, the more pite was,

descenden downe also ynto the pryvey to the

Kyng, with an horribiU and mortall wepone yn

his hand. And then the Kyng cried hym mercy.

" Thow cruell tirant," quod Grame to hym,

« thou hadest nevyr mercy of lordes borne of

- thy blode, ne of non other gentilman, that

" came yn thy dawnger. Therefor no mercy

" Shalt thow have here." Thane said the Kyng,

-
I besech the that, for the salvacion of my

« soule, ye woll let me have a confessore." Quod

the said Grame, " Thow shalt never have other

" confessore bot this same swerd/' And ther-

I
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withall he smote hym thorogh the body, and
therwithall the goode kyng fell downe, and la-

mentable with a pitous voyce he cried hym oft

mercy, and behight to gyf hym half hys kyng-
dam, and much other good, to save his lif. And
then the said Grame, seyng his Kyng and So-
veran Lord ynfortuned with so much deseyse,

angwesh, and sorowe., wold hafe so levyd, and
done hym no more harme. The other traitors

above, perceyvyng that, sayd onto the sayd Sir

Robert, " We behote the faithfully, bot yf thow
*5 sle hym, or thow depart, thow shalt dye for

" hym on owre handys sone dowtlese." And
then the said Sir Robert, with the other two
that descendid first downe, fell upon that noble

prynce, and yn full horribill and cruell wise they
murdrid hym. Ellas for sorow, that so ynme-
surably cruelte and vengance shuld be done to

that worthy prynce, fer hit was reportid by true

persons that sawe hym dede, that he had sixtene

dedely woundes yn his breste, withowtyn many
and other y dyverse places of his body.

And hit is rehersid and remembred, yn the

iiistoriall and trewe cronicles of Scotteland, that

yn the self same place, by old tyme passed, there

haf bene iii kynges of Scottes slayne.*

A fable. Not one king is commemorated as having
been slain at Perth.
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And whene this abhominable and horrible

homycidie, and false treason of this cruell mur-

dur, was thus done, the said traitours sought

the Qwene ; and yn thare furous crueltye wold

hafe slayne her, yn the same wise. But God, of

his grace and goodnes, preservyd and kepe here

owt of thare handis. And upon this the noise

arose, and sprang owt, both ynto the courte, and

ynto the towne, of that horribill doyng and faite,

of that at the said traitours hadde done. And

anone forthwith all the Kynges servantes, that

were lodgid yn his said courte, and all the other

peple of the same towne, with oone will and

oone assent, as the Kynges trewe men, and his

liege subjectes, comone with force and armes,

with many a torch, and other lightis, and ap-

proched the Kynges court. And wh-^ne the

traitours hard the noise and romore of those

comones, thay with all hast possibiU fled. Bot

yit yn thare withdrawyng, or thay were fully

passed the diches of the Kynges place, a worthy

knyght that was called Sir Davy Dunbarre, he

allone, ascried and pursued hem, and with liis

owne hand sloghe oone of hem, and another he

sore woundid. And as he faught with them

yn thaire fleyng, thay kut of thre of his

fyngurs of his oone hand, and sore woundid

hym upon his hed. And thay slogh an other
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yong mane of the Kyngys chaumour, that was
good grome.

And yn this wyse Sir Robert Grame, with all

the other traitours, escapid, and droghe hem to

the cuntreth of the Wild Scottes. And thay
said amonges hemselfe, " Ellas why sloghe we
" not the Qwene also ; for and we had so done
" we shuld have bene out of muche disease, and
" trobill, which we bene now lich to have. With
" here we have cause gretely to drede here, lest

" sheo woU pursue, and laboure for to do ven-
''gance upon hus." And soth hit was the
Qwene did suche diligence and pursuet ayanst
the said felonouce traitours, that withyne a
moneth next aftir that so abhomynable murdure,
thay were all takyn, and byhedid at Edynburghe.
The Qwene did hirselfe grete worship for here
trew acquitable. Hit hath not oft beene sene,

so sodeynly vengaunce takyn upon so horribill

and a cm ell ded.

For first was takyn Sir Robert Stuard, and
Cristofere Chaumbur, and lad ynto strong
prisone withyne the castell of Edynburgh ; and
after by the sentance of the lawe thay were
drawne, and hangid, and quarterd. Furst ther
was ordeynd a cart, wherupon was set a crose of
grete heght, that was maid of tree. To the
which crosse the said Robert Stuward was fast
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boundon, stondyng upright all nakid, boundon

to the bak of the same, nothyng upon hem bot

thare pryvay clothes. The hongman there stond-

yng above with hem, havyng in his handis a

paire sharpe tangis, with the which he twitched

and all to tare thare skynne and flessh, that the

blode yn full grete quantite ranne downe from

hem, that pite was to see. For thay suffird pa-

eiently all the cruell paynes of turmentrye, that

thay put hem to : and said unto the said hong-

man " Dowe whatever ye will, for we bene

- giiti, and haf well deservyd hit this payneful

« deth, and inwyse, and muche more." And

thus wer thay ladd, pynched and payned, by all

the stretes, and thorowe oute Edynburgh. At

the last thay lad on hegh, afore the Counecell-

hows, clepid the Gildhall, there abydyng an oure

and more, that all the peple myght behold and

wondir on hem. After that thay were drawm

with horsses, all the towne, till thay cam till a

place wher was set an heghe ynstrument of tym-

bire upon which balastriars and bowyers usyn

to hong thdre harnyshid bowes to drie ayanst

the sunne. Where the sayde hongman toke a

rope, and knyt hit fast aboute thare birstes

undre thaire harmeholes, and drew hem to the

*

heghest place of that ynstrument ; and thay there

so hongyng confessid opunly to all the warld aU
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the conspiration of the Kynges dethe, from poynt
to poynt. And from theise thay were caried
ynto the middis of th. marketh place there,
where was ordyned an hie skafFald, upon which
with an old rusty axe the said hongman smot
of thare hedes, and there quartard hem. And
yn this wyse was exsecucion done upon hem
bothe, and thare heddes set upe of the gates of
Sent Johannes Towne.
Soone after this was takyn the Erie of Athe-

telles, by the Erie of Angwis ; and laid ynto the
castell of Edenburghe to prisone. This same
Erie of Athtelles was endited, arreyned, and
dampned. Bot bycause of that this was nighe
the feste of Pascue, the crosse was takyn adowne;
and he lad to the polour yn the towne, and ther
was he fast boundon, and a corone of papir put
upon his hed, the which was all abowte depay-
netid with jubettes, and for the more dispite and
shame to hym was writyne with thes wordes,
Traitour, Traitour, Traitour. The Bushope
of Urbinate, legate of owre Holy Fadir the Pope,
then beyng in Scotteland, upon his ambassite,'
hard thare confessions. And then evyn forth-
with the said Erie of Athetelles was heded; bot
he went alwas to have grace and pardon, unto
the tyrne that the hangman had hym upon the
skafFald, to be there and then hedid. For he
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confessid, and said tha he was not yn no wyse

consentyng ne assentyng to the Kynges deth

but that he knev therof long, and kepte hit

counesell, byeause that Sir Robert Stuward, tha

was oone of the grettest traitours, was h.s sonnes

Sonne, and therfore he told hit not to the Kyng^

Bot yit nevyre the lesse when th.s fe.r Robert

wist therof, and told hit to the Erie of Athetelles

of the Kynges deth, he blamyd hyme sore, and

defendid hym that in no wyse shuld he be eon-

sentyng to none such murdure of h.s Soveran

Lord: weynyng veraly that nether he, ne .^ne

of all the other, the which bene rehers^ a^re,

wold never have done that murdure yn effecte

And so the said Erie told, and confessid, at h,s

Kvys end; and his hed, coroned with a corone

of yryne,
' ™dyng upon a spere shaft yn the

myddiso^ :denburghe.

After this Sir Robert Grame, with many other

traitours of his coveene, beyng in captyvyte

were ladde to the towne of Stnvellen and theie

were thay tourraented and put to the deth. The

said Sir Robert Grame stondyng there, at the

wher he was tofore enditid of tre.son afore the

Justice and the law there, upon his araynment^

said playnely that thay had no lawe to do hym

to dfth, for he said he had nat offendi bot

slayne the Kyng his dedely enmye ;
foi by
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letturs, sealed with his seale of armes, long tyme
afore he had defyd the Kyng, and renouncid his

legeaunce, for causes reasonables as he said.

And yf thay wold do hym lawe after the sta-

tuytes of armes, they shuld delyver hym, and
let hym go qwite, because the Kyng wold have

destruyd hym yf he had myght. And thus yn
that he said he did no wrong nor synne, bot

ooly that he sloughe Godes criature, his enemye.
All thes reasons nether couth ne myght suffice

for his excuse, the which he perceyvyd wele yn
all wise of thare wirchynges. This same Sir

Robert Grame, with manly hart and wele avisid,

as a mane wele ynstructe yn lawe and letture,

said thes wordes standyng at the bare afor the

Juges, all the peple there assembled for that

cause the selfe tyme. " O ye all so synfuU,
" wreched, and mercilese Scottisshe folke, with-
" oute prudens, and full replet of unavisid folic,

" I know wele that I shall nowe dye, and ma
" note escape youre venomous judiciall handes ;

" for by will, and not be right ne lawe, ye have
" dampned my bodye to the dethe, the which
" God suffrethe me at this tyme to resave of you,
" for no desairt of this accusacion that ye con-

dempne me ynne nowe, bot for other offences

and trespas, that I yn the vayne tymes of my
" youth have displeased hyme ynne. Yit dout

((

te

it

it

it

it
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" y nat that ye shall se the daye and the tyme,

" that ye shall pray for my soule, for the grete

" good that I have done to you, and to all this

" reaume of Tjcottland, that I have thus slayne

and delyveryd you of so cruell a tirant, the

grettest enemye the Scottes or Scottland myght

have, consideryng his unstaunchable covetise,

yn his youth, ayenst all nature, his tirannye

" ymmesurable, without pite or mercy to sibbe

" or to freme, to hie or to lawe, to pcure or to

" riche."

All thes thynges the said Sir Robert Grame,

with many other ynconvenyences, he rehersid

there ayanst the Kyng ; the which rehersale

wole be ynne Scotteland many a yere here after.

For he was a mane of grete hart and manhode,

and full discrete, and a grete legister of lawe

positive, and canone, and civile bothe. Yit for

all that, at the last he was dampned there by the

Juges of the deth. This was the sentance of

the jugesment there shuld be brought a cart, yn

the mydward of the whiche ther shuld be sette

fast a tree uperight, longer than a mane; and

with that same knyf that he sloughe the Kyng

withall, was his hand all upon heghe nalid fast

to that tree, and so was he had thorough oute

the towne. That edoone the hangmane was

commandid, with that same knyfe, to kut of
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that liand from the arme. After that he was
nalid nakynd, as he was first borne of his modir,
drawen thurghe the towne withowte coertu' e of
any parte of his body, as nature brought hym
forth from his modirs wombe, anu yn the same
wise ladd thorgh all the stretes of that towne

;
and the tourmentours on every side hym, withe
hookid ynstrumentes of yryne, fuyre bote all red
glowyng, thay pynchid and twynched his theghis,
his legges, his armes, his sides, his bake, his
shuldurs, his neke, his wombe, and over all his
body, that was full seke and pitous to loke upon,
wher thay suppoi«id most to anoye hyme and
greve, that hit was to any mans kynd to sorofuU
and pitous sight, and to abhomynable to se.
With the ymportible payne of turment, he cried
then pitously withe dedely voice, for the panys
and pasions that he so suffird, sayng to them
that thay did that durise to hym ayenst the
lawe; '' this that ye done to me is oonly by ri-
" goure of ynmesurable tyrannye. All the warld
" may clepe you Scottes tirantes, for manekynd
''^ may not withe the lif suffur ne yndure the
" paynefull and tiranuous tourmentrye that ye
"^
put me unto. I doute me full sore that, and

'* ye contynue thus youre tourmentes upon my
" wretched person, that for the payne ye will
" constrayne me to renye my Creature. And y£
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" I so doo I appell you afor God, the Hie and

" Chyf Juge of all manekynde after there de-

" sertes at the unyversal dome, that ye bene the

" varay cause of the losse of my saule."

Thurghe the whiche speche some ofthe Lordes,

so abidyng upon the execucion of this said Sir

Robert Grame, moevid of pite let tak him doune.

And as he was all nakyd lappid yn a rough

Scottishhe mantell, and cast hym ayane, with a

grete violence, ynto sore and full hard prisone.

In the meane tyme many of the other traitours

were boweld all qwik, and afterward wer quar-

terd, as wele thay that receyvid the said Sir Ro-

bert, as thay that were with hym. Whane the

exsecution of the said traison was done, and

many of tha that were with hym att the day of

the Kyng confgssid, whane thay were spokyne

to go with the said Sir Robert Grame, hit was

not told unto hym of no purpos that was takyn

for to destruye the Kyng, and put hym to dethe ;

bot hit was said unto hem that thay shuld go

with hym, to ravisshe a faire lady oute of the

Kynges house, whamc the said Sir Robert Stu-

ward shuld have weddid the next day folowyng.

And after this thay ladd aftsounes the said

Sir Robert Grame to the place where he shuld

dye. And sodeynely thay droughe away the

mantall, to the which all his woundes were
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hardyned, and clave fast with his blode dried
therto ; forwith the said payne he fele downe yn
a swonyng, and so lay along on the ground more
than a quarter of an owre. And then he revivid,
and qwykynd ayane, seyng that ryvyng away
so sodeinly and rudely of that mantell was to
hym gretter payne than any other that [he] had
suffird afore. And after this, for the more grefe
and sorow to hyme, they boweld his sonne all

quyke, and quarterd hym afor his eene, and
drewe owt h^s hart of his body : the which harte
lepe thrise more than a fote of heghte, after hit

was drawen owte of his body ; and yn semblable
wise the hangmane droughe owte all his bowelles,
and quarterd hym, and many other moo after

hyme.

Bot the last of all Thomas Hajle was hedid

;

for as hit was knawen and veraly wist by proof
he was the pryncipall and the fynell cause of the

Kynges deth. The sayd Chaumbur had the

8trengyst hart of all the other, for he never re-

pentid hym of the Kynges deth. The hede of
hym, and the right hand, stand faste nalid at

Edenburghe, undir the Erles hede of Athetelles.

And thus endyn thes sorofull and pitous cro-

nycles : and all mene saye that the unsacionable

covetise was the ground and cause of the Kynges
deth. Therfore prynces shuld take hede, and
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drawe it to thare memorie of Maistre Johanes

de Moigne counsell, thus said yn Frenche Ian-

gage, // nest pas sires de son pays, quy de son

peple n'est amez, the which is thusmuche to

meene, yn oure Englesshe tonge, ' A grete prynce

may have no more vice, ne hyme to greve thanne

a varite. He nys no lord yn his cuntre, that of

his mene hath no lufe.' Leve ye me.

For wele may he be called a Lord,

Wham that his peple love of record.

Merk this wele I you beseche.

Adieux. To God I you beteche.

And thus nowe here endethe this most pite-

vous cronicle, of th'orribill dethe ofthe Kyng

of Scottes, translated oute of Latyne into

oure moders Englisshe tong, bi youre sym-

ple subget John Shirley, in his laste age,

after his symple understondyng, whiche he

recommendethe to your supportacione flnd

correccion, as that youre gentilnese vowch-

ethe safe <br his excuse, &c.

THE END.

I
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